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V O L U M E  41Hh Armored Tag Day
To raise money in order that they may continue to send 
/parcels and other comforts to the men of the 9th Armored Regi- 
Iment, the members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 9th Armored 
*irc holding a tag day in Kelowna on Saturday of this week,
)ermlssion to do so having been obtained from the City Council.
This tag day deserves support and the take should be 
llarge. The 9th Armored Auxiliary is only a small group of 
[women in this city, but their enthusiastic work has resulted in 
la  steady stream of parcels going to the men of the regiment.
[hriie Kelowna branch and an active one in Vernon jiave more
I’than proven their worth during the past year, , rjr^, j  j  j a  j  ^
The 9th Armored, of course, is the original British Co- G rim  List O f Killed, Wounded And Missmg Continues
To Grow As Kelowna Men Play P art In Cracking 
Hitler’s European Fortress
' '
Th r e e  Central Okanagan men have been reported killed in action during the past week, while two others have been
More Local M en  
Listed A s  Casualties 
In France A n d  Italy
Killed




N U M B E R  8
ilumbia Dragoons, which was mustered in the Okanagan and is, 
therefore, indelibly linked with this valley. It has been over- 
Iscas for many months and during the past year has been one 
lof the armored formations with the First Canadian Division in 
iltaly , and as such has won much commendation for its exploits, 
flits casualties have been heavy
Vancouver Group To Arrive 
Saturday, September 23rd— 






Vancouver Party At Luncheott 
—Informal Evening Recep-, 
tion—Courtesy Cars Needed
Two Important Board of TradeIn its personnel there are many men from Kelowna and reported missing, believed killed, T\vo have been ,re- ----  ------ --------  _ ------
many more from the Okanagan, formiilg the nucleus of a fine ported wounded, one for the second time. Most of the men delegations will visit Kelowna this
grou^. or Canadian soldiers deserving th?support of the people “a" ' " ' '  T '" 1
!bf, the valley from which the regiment came. engaged in heavy fighting. "J,"p°S>er S , nS _forty  m e X ^
It is the small comforts that are received unexpectedly that * *Officially reported missing Augusti: , '  r _31, believed killed In action, was theIrmake the life of a soldier bearable the^|>aTkage of'cigarettes, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.‘Saunders,
a pair of''socks, razor blades; etc.—and it is just this type of Burno Avenue, received regarding 
thing which the Auxiliary supplies the men and boosts the mor- their son,Trooper Stanley Charles
lie of the retrim ent Saunders, 22, of the 0th Armored,.aie tn in t rcgiiiu-iii. or who has bepn with the fighting for-
On Saturday, if you are tem pted to ignore the taggers or, ^  subsequent telegram
finding this impossible, to slip a fiye-cent piece or a dime m the confirmed h«  death.
Ijbox, think of the words written by L. B. Shapiro, a Canadian Trooper Sauhders'was born In Ke- 
/ar correspondent writing of the men in the tanks in the cur- i?wila and at^nded the public and 
rnf M=.rl^nn'« mnornrine M r Shnniro w rites : . Ingrtwo y i a r s X ;  he
working' In Boeing’s at Vancouver 
and went overseas one year ago. 
His brother,-Reginald, is with the 
Canadian Army stationed at London, 
'Ont., apd a. sister, Mrs. George Sex-, 
smith, resides in Kelowna.
L/pid. Eterold lionets Dore, , 39, 
son of Mr. and G.-L. Dore,
formerly of Park .Avenue, now re­
siding on Abbott Street, has. been 
officially reported as killed in ac­
tion in Italy dn August 31. He- was 
with the Seaforth I^ghlanders.
Born at Pincher Creek, Alberta, 
Sept 22,-1905, L/Cpl. Dore came to 
Kelowna with his pdrehts in 1918. 
Prior , to joining the" Canadian Ar- , 
my, he^w.as manager -of the Co-
Twice Wounded
're t ac ea ’s agazi . . ap :
“Theirs is a job like an airman's, with something: add­
ed. It requires nerves of steel, quick decision, technical 
skill of the most exacting kind. And something more—an 
ability to maintain the mind at trigger edge for many hours 
under the mental torture of imminent death. T he airman’s 
moment of battle climax is come and gone in a moment; 
the violence of a tank battle is slow and excruciating.
“He lacks the soaring freedom of the fighter pilot, or 
the comforting sense of catlike mobility which comes to a 
rifleman When he is advancing over a battlefield. The'tank­
man sits with four others in a Sherihah, surrounded By 
high explosive shells, with every moment bringing a new 
possibility that he will be holed and sh a tte red .T h e  tank - 
commander shares the confined space with his driver and 
co-driver, who doubles as a loader, gunner and wireless 
operator. He has a very keen sense of claustrophobia; 
occasionally he leaves his turret operi though it would be 
sa.fer to shut it. He rolls into the shadow of a hedge, keep­
ing his eyes on the sky line. Suddehly'lhe silhouette of a-" 
tank rises over the distant ridge. .-Its dappled camouflage 
tells him it is German. His mind must be faster and sharper 
th an he ever thought it could be. Is the,enemy a Panther? 
Or a Tiger? Has it an 88 or a 7.5? j’^ hould he take a shot ■ 
at it?:, Is it 1,200 or 1,800 yards off? Why ..has it suddenly 
and boldly silhouetted itself? Are there other eneniy on 
the. reverse slope, planning to ambush him ?  ^ Has he been 
seen? Is the terrain running right for a winning battle 
by a Sherman? Can he get around to the Panther’s soft ' 
side or are their 88’s within range?
“The answers to these and a dozen other questions 
must fall into his mind immediately—before the plan of 
battle can be formulated. Sometimes he has less than five 
. seconds to weigh the answers and put the conclusions into 
: lethal operation. Day in and day out the tankman under­
goes this ordeal. He is the toughest warrior of them all.”
of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
will be here,rand on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 26, about eighteen members 
of tho Calgary Board will spend 
the afternoon here.
The Vancouver delegation is mak­
ing a tour of the Okanagan In con­
formance with that body’s policy 
of visiting some section of the pro­
vince each year. It is about flvb 
years since they last came into the 
Okaryigan.
The party Is travelling by special
Shortage Of Sugar In Homes On Prairies Causes Fruit 
Market^ To Practically Dry Up—Many Cancella­
tions Of Country Cars—Very Little Movement 
This Week—Reason Given Is That Sugai; Rations 
Mostly Used—Failure Of Crop To Color During 
Past Two Weeks Also Causing Concern-—Weal­
thy And McIntosh Grades Have , Proved Disap­
pointing— Transcendents Priced At $1.25 
Prairies Are Not Selling—^Jobbers Take Heavy 
Losses -
Loyd Cautions Growers
-------- :------- _ L _ ---------- I _
A radical change has taken place in tjie marketing outlook for Okanagan fruit during the past. week. Ten/days ago doii, who was reported ^ l^ast jweek things appeared |o be well in hand. Now things are not at all
reason for the change is not labor but sugar and 
the weather! The sugar situation has reacted unfavorably a- 
gainst the fruit crop selling on the prairies and t i^e weather 
during the past ten days, has not been conducive to good color­
ing, although there was a break in the weather on Wednesday 
which indicated that suitable coloring weather is at hand.
According- to officials of B.C. Tree Fruits, Wealthies are 
not now moving freely., These same officials hasten to point 
ouj^that there is no advantage to be gained in the growers be­
coming unreasonably alarmed ov6r, the situation^; but, never­
theless, the picture on Wednesday, was ri6t am entirely happy ''
Sgt. R. ERNEST GORDON, 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gor-
as having been killed following a ir
train and will arrive in Vernon operation, on August 30th oyer en- 
on Friday, September 22. They will emy territory.
spend the n ight there. Incidentally, ^ ^ __________
(the party sleeps and eats on the 
train, so that local Boards are re­
lieved of the responsibility of find­
ing accommodation for the mem­
bers.
The arrangements made b y . the 
Kelowna Board include a luncheon 
for about hislf the Vancouver party 
at noon on Saturday at the Royal 
Anne. The Vancouver . men will 
come to Kelowna Saturday morn- Tai,,.. ing, either by C.N.R. or by motor B lue,G rouse And Grizzly B ear o e.





in thi& advance guard and the re­
mainder of the group will arrive 
on the C.P.R. at 2.40.
The; hunting season will open
-T . ‘ n .^xr.xx .s.iu  Friday, Sept. 15,, and hunters of
operative,^av^oyoos and later a gjjj Mrs.. Ralph Berry, of The local Board is endeavoring the- district' have been busy clean-
ioaq'  Winfield, who has,been wounded a to find courtei^ cars to convey the ing their guns and securing their
“ second time. Wounded in Italy in party to packing houses, canning permits and licences. .
June, he also sustained wounds dur- factories, the winery and other Blue, grouSe, deer and grizzly 
fhl ing the invasion of the south of places in which they may be inter- bear will be the first to comc'un-
France. He is attached to the U.S. ested. der the gun, the season opening
s X v i i ^  a re X s  parents, two Paratroopers. His wounds are not . One of the objectives of the visit tomorrow. Sept. 15, and closing on
Killed
are
brothers, ,F /0  Charles, R.CA.F., 
now at Courtenay, B. C., and form­
erly instructor at Calgary for three 
years, and James Richard, with the 
Powell River Co. at Westview, and 
-two sisters, Mrs. Bert Bowles,, West- 
view, and Mre. Ken Griffiths, Ke­
lowna.
Pte. Joseph Gordon Sanderson,
son of -William ., Bell Sanderson, 
Peachland, was listed recentty ih 
the casualties as having been 
slightly wounded.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt,  ^ of 
Rutland, received the sad news on 
Saturday that their only son, Tpr. 
Nick Schmidt, 9th Armored. Regi­




M A N Y » C S
Expect At Least Two Thous­
and Children Will Be Ex­
amined :
Oct. 15 for grouse. Dec. 15 for deer 
f J  me 30 of next year for bear. 
The duck season rtarts on Oct. 
1, lasting until Dec. 31.
The willow grouse season will
1 and
is for the Vancouver men to meet as 
many local men as possible and, 
although it is Saturday night, it has 
been arranged that an informal re­
ception will be held in the lobby of
the Royal Anne that evening, com- be short, beginning on Oct 
mencing at eight. There will be no closing on Oct. 15. 
formality about this. The Vancou- Cock pheasant and partridge 
ver men will be there and local will open on Oct. 14, with the form- 
men are expected, if at all possible, er closing Nov. 15 and the latter on 
to attend and chat with the visitors. Oct.. 31.
Sunday morning, it is hoped. The season for caribou is the 
there will be courtesy cars available same as that for deer, from Septem- 
to take the visitors for a short trip ber 15 to December 15. 
at least round some of the rural if sportsmen wish to'obtain their 
area. Following lunch, . the ,,party share of such ammunition as is av- 
will leave for Penticton. The Van- ailable, they will have to obtain'a 
" b e  headed
No man, of course,- wants to be a mouse, 
from him. %
Women would run
This week all over this country; couver delegation will be  permit' before Saturday, Septem- 
under .the auspices of the Health ,ky ’T. C. Clarke, President, . ber 30; in order to (purchase shells
sumed dead. .On Monday a further. L^gue Qajjajja says Dr. D. B. About, eighteen members of the from retail stores. .
message -was received confirming Avison, Directev of the Okanagan/^algaiy Board of Trade w ill arrive 'The new regulations point out dis- 
his death during fighting' on" the vaiipy’ TToaifh TTnit, p a^ rs  are kere on the following Tuesday af- tinotly , that upland game birds, or
It^ian front on Aug. 31.  ^ • printing articles telling of the ad- ter lunch. They will come by bus migratory birds, must not be hunted son of Mr, and Mrs. M  Lesmeister,
< Tpr. Schimdt was bom Jan.. 27, vantages of immiini?gti/vn twat- from Penticton and will return later with a rifle. -  . . .
ments against diphtheria, smallpox, that e^einin^ _ _  ^ - During the first three days of the
 ^ that time part of Rumania but form- vrhooping cough and scarlet fever Until more detailed information open season, hunting will open at
Second only to  the actual declaration of peace is the news erly Hangman teiritory. He came pieSdingwith. parents to see 's obtained, the Iwal Board -will be 12 noon and close at 5,00 p.m.,
i;that the blackout in B ritain  is to be lifted on Sunday, and th a t to Cmada in 1927-with his parents, children are given the unahle to make its p la ^  to enter-, and thereafter .the hours will be
ifh#. Ho-hte arp tn  chinp ao-ai’n a fter five vear«? Onlv those neoole resi^ng for ten yeare m n c ^ e m  protection that there afford. tom there visitor^ but it is pre- from 8.00 a.m. until 5 p.m.i the lights are to  shine again a lte r nve years, u n iy  those people Saskatchewan and then moving to iw e  t h e ^ ^  Vallev sumed Ukely .that another caU wiU - — — — --------- -----
i;who have seen B ritain  under blackout conditions can aooreci- Kelowna ih 1938. In 1939 his father hmS iT u S t  ^ a .  i ^ n t o  n e ^  no  ^ necessary for courtesy , cars to
liThe Lights Of London
  se n. ritai  under blackout conditions  appreci .....
. ate just what this means. ^  In the first place, it means that the purehased a ^oe_and harnere 1^  take the visitors on a tour of .toe
j!iwar has now progressed to  a  stage w here the authorities feel to o ^ m “r^id inee+ he^ to. °ur clin- district, _ _
i^fairlv rerta in  th a t the dantrer of a ir raids on Britain is over ' 1 ics or have taken them to their own It is imdereto^_that. whra t h ^ijlairly certain tn a t tne qanger 01 a ir raias on c m a in  is over. Keenly mterested m athletics, doctors T h e  record of no diphtheria toave here toe Calgary party will
jjn  the second place, and equally important, it means that the Nick played- on the local hockey smailpox over several yrers and return to Penticton and leave for 
Ipeople of Britain can resume a comparatively normM way of of our steadily decreasing whoop- the prairie city.
life  . I t means tt.at tire ;blackout--tI.at most hated of all war's ----------------------
Ibiirses—IS ended. nient draft to toe 9th Armored, d o u b U n ^ m m i^ a lre u t^ ^ ^ S
In Britaiq last February the people were very war weary, and had been continuously with of, our preventive measures, 
and the principal cause was- the difficulty in pursuing their n ^  month. Dr.
jnnecessary tasks under blackout conditions. They were hoping j t” g‘^ g“ ^ te re s? to * n ^ '^ s^ e ?  to Health Unit will hrtd
^desperately that the w ar would be over thi8 year so that they the last war as a conscript in the localiti^  ^if^af^rest 2000
; would not have to  endure another winter of blackowt; : Hungarian army. S ^ ^ “ o i ^ e ^ e t X ^ v ^
The effect of the blackout upon the lives of the people _  On Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. tion. Every parent recognizes not 
(cannot be adequately described by words. . Every activity d«r- ^
mg the  long Winter n ights w as checked. London was a ghost officially reported missing and be- social obligation of protecting oth- 
city after nine, and those who found it necessary to  b e  abroad iieved killed in action in Italy oh ers through .the protection given his
CAR MOVEMENT 
OF FRUIT MAKES 
NEW RECORD
’The-crux of the whole situation 
seems to be that, the prairie house­
wife has taken a look at the Sugar 
she has and has:decided against the 
purchase of • any" 'b:uit., wbiCK re ­
quires that rationed comiriodity.
TreeTruit .officials state that they 
have made, and are still making, the 
.strongest .po^ble - representations 
in an attempt to get the sugar situa­
tion relieve^ promptly; 'ITiey ad­
mit, howevet, that ,they have not 
met with any grrat;;degree of suc- 
ces.s and point out; that a recent 
- stoiy regarding stighr in toe news­
papers, !did not giye any cause for 
optim i^. That story stated that the 
sugar ration might be cut even ,fur- 
■ther. ■; ■.
. . To^illustrgte the situation, A. >K. 
Loyd.showedThe Courier a copy 
tof a; teletype mereage received from 
their representative in S^katooti. 
’I^at message speaks for itself: 
“Crab-apples, at present are a 
drug on toe niarket, as without pre- ’ 
cedent the imovemeht dropped sud­
denly In ,fach‘=it practically stopped. 
V^areas ten days ago, no - market 
here could get enou^; all of a; sud- 
th*e/ curtain ■' came down. The , 
reason was sugar. The answer aud 
the question mark on crab-apples , 
is stUi' sugar. If there should be a 
^  . . . . further release of sugar, then we101 Coronation Avenue, .who tost jjjjgjy. me fair - quantities of
week was reported killed m., action, gjgjjs in country cars, but jobbers
— — .... ' —-7--------- will tend to be conservative in view
;6f their esperierice on Transcend- - 
ents.; Tfttoiscondents are selling as ■ 
low as $1.^ and $1.50 and still not  ^
movtog, and. every ; ^ r k e t  M ev-
____  ery jobber is to difficulty , selling
_ "TZ tr  at heavy losses on this commodity,” .
Twenty-five Men From yer- That message is typical of others 
non Scattered In Valley received from widely scattered 
Bottlenecks prairie pmnts,^ The sUua^ ^^ ^
course, has affected toe sale of
Twvnty-flve soldiers have been






Red Cross Hopes Other: Dis­
tricts Will Follow Winfield’s 
!, Lead .
Prunes with which toe Red Crore o k a ^ a n .^ ^ e ^ to e n e '^ e  from toe
■” - -  ji|m for toe bombed-out 25th Ambulance unit and are tech- k ^ ^ ^ “Jfd^ ^  «'aii
Turn to Page 12, Story 2 own.
will make cuib xv/e o i im  mu uu ,nirewi,ioei,i«,vT “All
people of Kitain have been don- nically on. harvest leave., 
ated by Winfield growers. On 'Tues- The men have been spotted from 
day. Jack Seaton deUvered 185 Summerland to Okanagan Centre in
boxes from that district. box making plants and to packtog.^firactive .as poreibl^ ^^
W. Metcalfe, secretary of the I0-. houses where toere have been e ^ n t .o f jo s m ^ a  hffle. b y ^
Export cal Red Cross branch, is loud in his bottlenecks. It is reported. ^ toat oj^^'f 'to 
praise of Mr. Seaton’s efforts, stat- these men are fllltog a serious gap/_ _ _ _ _  " ing that i t  was through his en- in toe labor picture. More, how-- kpusewafe, with s u g M ^ p ^ n p ^ t
Seven hundred and twenty-four' ^kusiasm, initiative and work that ever, could be used: • /' ™ you cm reato^^
cars movpd out of toe Okanagm *ke prunes were collectecL They . Canning factories, which are des-
Far Ahead Of 1942. When Re 
. cord W as Made 
Still In  Doubt
derstand that she will not be very
A u x i l i a r y  T o  9 t h  A r m o r e d  T o  H o l d  
T a g  D a y  S a t u r d a y  T o  R a i s e  F u n d s  
T o  S e n d  C o m f o r t s  T o  M e n  In  I t l a y
cars oved out 01 me Kanagan v.annmg laciyries, iiiwi aic -,j_xb„,rfrictse about buvtoe offlast week and this number, w ith-f cold storage waiting for perate for male ,help, on W e d n e s - • efitouaretm abo to^
the 95 shipped on Monday, and toe further donations from other dis- day were endeavoring to secure a  ^ r  greeu fnut wmcn, ny 1^  a ^
felt their vvay along the streiets with the aid of spasmodic flash- 
;;es from a heavily shielded flashlight. Blackout casualties were 
j;igreater than those from the blitz and much greater than the 
|jheayiest peacetime traffic. Factories, offices, houses, rooms 
Tisooh became heavy with stale air and tuberculosis increased as 
||a  result. But above all the blackout caused a heavy feeling of 
^depression and lowered morale; it was a constant reminder that 
I'aiways,'every second, there was danger from the skies.
: But now, on Sunday, the lights of London and other Brit­
ish cities will shine again. As the lights go on fire watchers
and fire wardens, will be released from duty and W o  million Organization Makes.First General Public Appeal For f e m a t o ^ ^ m r f t o p m e n t e  wSe*toey“ are®cmied m T m T y  ‘ Turn to Page 12, Story 3
4 Kirill rkf/liifv • mAn .oTiH — -- — __ to go. 1942 w^s the ycHr'111 which -wtomen "Red Cross worker^.
92 on Tuesday, brought toe season’s order to make up a suffic- few soldiers to help them ^*>ugk a ^ re ^ l^ ^
carlot shipments to 4,100..  ^ + ♦v, * . the tomato pack, kut late .Wednes- _ . ^ Wp^t^jhing eom-This f i^ re  is 1941 more cars than ^ tc a lf e ,  points o u ^ h a t tho day toere was no statement avail- ii.oned^and scarce, aweetening com
were shipped on September 12th Jem much m-eater in
last year, when toe figure was 2,-"fcA • rm^ i^  ■uaa** rifle roDot DoniD DOiYiDdrament. He159. This year there have been 
shipped 824 more cars than were
** ^  +ur with substantial gifts of prunes.1942 despite the fact that there still The prunes are sent to Vancouver,
nvvd .tor j« n  Is uch gmater to able hs to the success they had had, toodrty. ^
” A l» u t  t o r t y  men; t o c lu d ln s  a  t e w . shortege help and s t to a ^ d a ^ -
expresses the hope that other rural soldiers, are now billeted at Toe H ties, strained hxtoe last box, a good 
districts will come forward early and toe Scout Hall. 'T h e se  m e n  4eaL can vbe drae by . growers in
were brought to by SelecWe S ™ e S ^ t o  S n J ® th to f  wey
I  members ibf the Home Guard wil be relieved of duty; e andj 
I women all over the British Isles who for five years have spent 
{' half their nights on duty will find it possible to resume a normal 
existence.
The turning on of the lights of Britain is news as signifi- 
xant as that of D-day , itself. It brings a message of cohfid- 
|i ence and assurance that the worst is over and the end is in 
sight. I t means that the forty-five million people of Britain need 
no longer live like animals in a cave during the hours of dark- 
;ness. It means that the light of a new day is dawning for the 
whole world. '
Support-Sm all Group Here Active In  Sending iLTeeoM toKpmrnr^^^
Much Needed Comforts And Christmas Parcels — ’’  ----- - -----------
To Men In Regiment Which Originated In  Okan­
agan Valley—Have Done Splendid W ork In 
Keeping Men’s Morale At High Level
cans are labelled as being a giftLast week shipments starting on from'the Kelowna area.
Monday were: 81 cars; 84; 131; Mr. Metcalfe also stated that he 
130; 132; 166. Total, 724. _ \ has received about $66 in cash i^ m
No definite inforpiation is avail- individuals. This money has ‘ been 
able yet as to toe probable amount given to toe Red Cross for the ex-
of export to the United Kingdom press purpose of purchasing cans ______________ _______________
this year. Negotiations are still or smgar to be used in toe jam ' , ——-•  ^ ' '
O M c-f xu.. Axr > A -I- , yh , proceeding and there is some hope making.This permits all persons t t » :_x: _  >-vr -ixriii Vife kskt compared to previous: years,N Saturday members of the Women s Auxiliary to the 9th that there may be some increase d e s i r o u s  o f  s h o w in g  th e i r  s y m p a th y  L^rge Portion Of Crop Will Go but tjie quality of the; tomatoes 
Armored Reeiment will hold a. tatr dav in Kelft-iwti!. tn over the suecested 200.000 boxes and aooreeiation of the heroie -Rrit- ' To Waste Unless Canneries; being canned is exceptionally good
L a b o r  S h o r t a g e  a n d  L a t e  S e a s o n  
C u t s  T o m a t o  P r o c e s s i n g  a t  C a n n e r y
The safest prediction about the American election is that a 
former Governor of New York State is sure to be the next 
President.
g - g y elo na o gg , pp c o c Br  
raise funds to  continue their erood w ork of sending- comforts *kat was proposed some-^weeks ago. ish. people to do so in a .tangible
fo the m en whh have Heen evnerierw-;«rr cAA,*. + u The B.C. apple industry is most and excellent manner. All donationsto _the m_en who have been experiencing^some of the tough anxious to obtain an outlet in toe should be directed through Mr.
fighting in Ita ly  duripg the past year. The 9th Armored is United Kingdom for about 500,000 Metcalfe!
the original B.C. Dragoons, the Okanagan’s own regiment; and boxes of small sizes. Some fruit , -r-r—— —————
was mustered as such. I t  was later renamed the 5th Motor- men suggest that if this cannot be M A V A I  H A N O R  
cycle and later still re-organized as a tank unit and named the JwTll‘*n o fb l% iS? W A V A L i  t lU I^ U K
Get Help
These shipments have principally 
gone from toe Kamloops, district.
What*s In A Name? 9th Armored. There is now some little moye-
, The personnel of the regiment In- at a high level. Fighting in l t a l y  ment to the Uriited States. The
The Penticton Herald last week commented editorially on a eludes many men from toe Kelowna kas been some of toe toughest of number of cars is extremely small
1 point about which we have wondered\a great deal—why this area and many more from the Ok- ?^*® *^ ® *®raain not being easy, and they arefieing sent across the
I- federal elertiriri rirlincr in the Tnterinr nf Britich Pnliimhia ic » ri x o 1 • the enemy stubborn and the weather borderunder toegovernmentagree-r  * M 9f British Columbia is anagan from Osoyoos to Salmon either miserable in winter or blis- ment between toe two countries.
I: called Yale. Doubtless there is some historical background Arm. These men form the nucleus tering hot in summer. ' “
Ipabout which we .are unaware, but be that as 'it may, we agree of a fighting group which has won The AuxUiary, of course, has
I  with our southern contemporary that it is time that the riding > reputation in Italy for jCcarlessness needed funds to carry on this work.
|i was given a more appropriate name. , and efficiency; they are the type Hitherto, these have been raised
In commenting on this the Herald said :’ AnviUten, through raffles, cooking sales, flovj-
In many ways, Yale IS a splendid riding. .This Domin- formed here in 1941 by wiyes and tag day is the first general appeal
mothers of offleere and. men who made to toe people of this coirir 
were rerviflg In the regiment. Since munity, and they are now being 
the organization of toe Auxiliary asked to support the Okanagan’s 
’the women, have sent many comforts own regiment. . There is another 
to the fighting men as well
FOR HUSBAND
l o c a l  l l ^ M A N
Lt. Commander R. W. Draney
Labor shortage is cutting pro­
duction of canned tomatoes drasti­
cally at both the Canadian Can- 
ners (Western) Ltd. and. toe Row- 
cliffe Canning Co., Ltd. Managers 
of toe canneries stress the immed­
iate need of more girls and men to 
help relieve the situation. Only part 
of the machinery at both plants is 
in operation, because help cannot be 
secured.
A. I. Dawson, local manager ofW ins Distinguished Service the Cana'^an Caii^ert elates thht
Cross
d.T  tofeiSSSl?. pS4rtter<»;2r;thrt*;i"s‘‘jeS  u SfS
'Avenue, ’to enUngieh amount,of employed labor
ion .Government constituency has the largest number of 
voters in the so-called “country” group in B.C, and they 
are voters who seem conscious of their responsibilities. In 
the last federal election about 82 per cent of the registered 
voters went to the polls, which was just short of the best 
showing made by any B.C. riding—Kootenay East marked 
•up 85 per cent, but it has only abofit half as many on the 
registered lists. Yale is also a wealthy riding, handsome 




a° t o  o ™ ,;n S n riS '.‘ raa tha Msate Hy c j ,  .W -y.ByyiS
the labor shortage, comTSined-with 
the  lateness of th e  tom ato reason, 
has resu lted  in a large decline in
owing to toe dry weather condi­
tions.
Orders for canned tomatoes are 
so heavy that they will have to 
be distributed on a percentage 
basis, according to; Mr, Dawson, 
w ho. states that canneries are a 
necessity because of toe food needed 
for shipments to the armed forces.^
This plant is understood to be 
the largest cannery in toe Domin­
ion, but it is impossible to keep 
up to its peak . production; simply 
because labor cannot be secured.
Pulping is in process at toe can^ 
nery at present aS well as toe can­
ning of tomato juice. It is expected 
that the latter will come up to pro-
According to this official, there 
flr^ ted  roread from buitenfi mh- will be a shortage of eanned toma-
hf^h^n^te^^HfaceiTloL^l^e Cross for his ship;s part in toe toes from local plants Due to the
’ recent sinking of a German sul> lateness of toe season, it will be un-
:____ , ' marine. His wife, Pat, is living in possible to catch up, even if the
CHILD BREAKS LEG Kelowna and is a member of.toe crop turns out to be heavier than„ „    as branch of the Auxiliary in Vernon, _____ _______ - .
Christmas parcels. The comforts and it is very active. Falling about t e n  f e e t  th r o u g h  a n  ^®^®wna Hospital staff, while fiis anticiQatqd.
have included $50.00 worth of cigar- Mrs. Claude Taylor is president opening at the back of the seats ra°tk®r resides at New .Westminster. Labor shortage a t  the canneries 
ettes each month. of the organization, which has a oh the grandstand at toe Stampede Lt.-Cmdr.! braney was born ' in is very rerious throughout toe dis-
That the efforts of toe group have membership of twelve. Mrk B. Se- last week Donnie, three-and-a-half- Vancouver and went to sea at toe .trlct, and i t . is estimated that 75
been appreciated by the ' men is cord is secretary, and Mrs. Wld y e a r - o ld  s o n  o f  M re . J .  W ; L y o h , age of 16. Brfore joining the Navy women and 25 men are required t o ^ ___
, . ., . amply demonstrated by toe many Thompson, treasurer. Others in- vimy Avenue, had the-misfortun^ in 1941, he sailed the China coast relieve the situation at Canadian states.
In  short, there  is everything to  commend this riding ■' letters of appreciation received by dude Mrs. G. D. Cameron, Mrs. to break his left leg above the with toe Jardlne Matheson Line. A Canners.The plant is working at With continuance of, favorable;
but one th ing. T h a t is its name. the Auxiliary. One officer writing Rex Lupton, Mrs. Howard Williams, knee. Afters having been put in a brother, Capt. H. Deane Draney, is only one-quarter of its capacity due weather, prospects of toe. tomato
— ■ ' to the Auxiliary has said that these Mrs. AUan, Mrs. Dan Gordon, Mrs. cast at the Kelowna General Hos- overseas with toe R.C.A.P. His to lack., of help. crop look satisfactory, but part of ■
small gifts have meant a great deal A. Butticci, Mrs. Minchin, Mrs. E. pital, he Is recuperating at his home, father was the late' Capt.. J. H. ' To date, since the tomato season it will be wtoted if;hel,p is not se-
for its production.
Local production qt c a n n e d  
tomatoes at this time has dropped 
considerably at the plant of toe 
Roweliffe Canning Go., Ltd., from 
last year’s production total, owing 
to . insufficient help, • according to 
L. J. Kelly, manager. He says he 
could use at least ten men and 25 
women immediately. “Supplies are 
plentiful but labor is, scarce,” he ;
This is the worst named constituency in the province.
(Continued on Page 7), to the men in keeping their morale Orsi and'Mrs. Ronald Weeks. His father, F/O Lyon, is overseas. Draney, New Westminster. opened, toe tonnage has beeh. very
l to 1
Turn to Page 12, Story 1
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<3ET8 BIO ONE Iww Derby when ho landed an 18-
James Palterson caught one of Uie pounder last Friday. On tlie fol- 
largect Ealnbow trout caught* to lowing day he caught another which 
date In the Okanagan I.«ke Haln- w « lg t^  8 pound* 8
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
M otor Haulage Contractor*, W arehousemen and  DIatrlbutora.
ConlracM taken (or motor haulage of all deaertptlofia.
PHONE 298
P g E P A R E  YUUE 
G IFT PA R C EL S 
F O R  O V ER SEA S
LOCAL D ELEG A TES 
A T  C O N V EN TIO N
Local I.O.D.E. Plana To Pro­
vide British Bride Outfita
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experiencfid help.
Daily Public Freight Service-^Kelowna 
to Penticton.
GOAL DEALERS
Tiie monthly meeting of tiie 
W. J. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
was held on Thursday even^ifc
Sept. 7, at 8.00 p.m., in the omexs __ ---------  ----------- _ _
of Drs. Knox and Henderson on pattern mapped out. That
Delegates from Kelowna left Uils 
week for Nelson to attend tlie an­
nual convention of the Union cd 
British Columbia Municipalities, 
which opened Monday. They In­
cluded Mayor G. A. McKay, Alder* 
During tlie past four months there the workers are women. In one j^arj o  D 3onm. Alderman W. B.
has been »ome attempt to make steel plant I saw women doing Jolw Hughes-Games and City Clerk G. H.
tltese articles topical rother tlian that are done by women nowhere Dunn.
descriptive. 'Ihey have indeed fail- else in the world. In some big gun Post-war rehabilitation projeetf
ed dismally to follow tl»e o r l^ a l  plants the payroll goes to over financing of same will b«
seventy per cent women, and In the
Lawreiico Avenue. included articles on agriculture in aircraft Industry, now the greatest
A. detailed report of tlie Super- ^uritaln, British industry, railway In Britain, they total over 40 per 
flulty Shop showed takings of over operations, lafaor conditions, the cent of tlie staff, working' 68 hours 
$240 during Uic sinmnor montiw. pm-j vvomcn have played and a doz- a week as skilled machine tool op- 
Tho total sum rcallked from the other subjects about which erutors and In countless other tasks, 
shop since its opening last Febru- something was learned during that More Imprcssivo than the num- 
ary amounted to $700.46, half of visit to Britain. However, theso ar- bors who have gone Into factories 
which was turned over to the local tides have been dragged out too is the fact that over 5,000,000 Brlt- 
Ilcd Cross committee. long already and those unwritten ons have been transferred to Jobs In
Members of the Chapter are articles had better remain Just that districts far from thdir homes, 
working on the filling of ditty bags —unwritten. But before the series Their work does not end In the 
services and civil- ends there is one thing more which pismt. Every woman from 20 to 45
among the major problems discuss­
ed at the convention.
D r .  C h a s e ’s  N e r v e  F o o d
Tk« V ifam in  Bi Tonic
Centoins Vitamin Bt and Essenflal 
Food Minerals
Extanaivaiy used for limdadbe, 
lorn of Bleep, nervous indigestion, 
irritability, anaaiuia, ebranio 
fatigue, and eidiaustioa of tlui 
nervous eysteui.
1}' ( tUKje
m  1^ 8, 60 cts.
Economy else, 180 piUs, |L50.
tJS S !S
i=sts!
for girls in the
i a n s ^ l E n g l n n c L  These bags will ^  should ' ^  said, and, as finale to wCo works less than 55 hours a
Guard—^ 1  of which Is impald.
Even Britain’s children have been 
mobilized. Of those boys and girls 
between the ages of 14 and 17, 7754 
per cent of the boys and 07}4 per 
cent of the girls are doing war 
work. And, In addition to this seif-
SEE . . . .
for your
•  SHOTGUN and 
.22 SHELLS
Bring your ration permit,
® GUNS
•  KNIVES >
•  PACK SACKS 
© IN D IA N
© SW EATERS 
© R A M R O D S .75-
Deer and Blue Grouse seasons open FRIDAY. 
W e sell hunting licences and deer tags.
S P U E R IE R ’S
Sporting Goods—Stationery
^ ip p ^  by October 15 in order to ^^e oerips, ap attempt |s made In week and every, man from 18 to 63 
assure their arrival by Christinns. following article to pay a small who works less than 60 hours a 
Another interesting project has .tribute to the British people as I week is called upon to d^ addl- 
bcen undertaken by the NoUonal fo^nd them. Here, tpo, I Vould add tlonal service of 48 hours every 
War Service Committee, namely, to g word of thanks to tho?o mony four weeks in the Civil Defence Scr- 
provldo bridal outfits whliA may friends and r e a d ^  who \iave been vices, or as a Home Guard or Fire 
be loaned to service and . civilian vm- i^i^d enough to say they found the 
men In Britain so that some of toe articles interesting an^ il Instructive.
young women married In these dls- ij^anks. . ,
trossing times may have the b r i^ l  r  p m
«^®.Twom^n‘*T n i‘'in e  Curiously, one of the great hu- 
heart ot work of toe Order stories of all time remains the
n Z f  donate on, of over 500,000 are enrolled In
the necessary articles either second- *un- special training with ^ ehand. In good condition, or the new told. Into it woven u ^SI 1 ^  recoraocL  never-ia-Do-iorgoiien . . *u^  czTo f>t*article. , m a i rifwaffn i>f ovtrhnrdlmirv heroimL Corps, the Sea Cadet corps, orThe need for knitted comforts is “  o x tr^ ^ M ^  h w o ^  Trgi„in^ corps.
She was cut off from so many of 
o wnifoiaiirtw nf ihf* thc THw materials once re^rded  as
= H i i n S f  r L « S o i w i M S f . ; ;people and Urn proof pf man s right history. And 93
a n d  th e  p rac tica l, 
hum an touch need
insi q s 
n ev er before
e  tu/or has its casualties . . « even on the 
homo front.
Strong tnen laid low hy accident or sickness 
. . . children denied their birthright . . .  
qiothers oYerwhelmed with cares and 
anxieties . . .  young people faced with new 
teih]^tations . . .  the pathetic hopelessness of 
destitute old age. . .
A P P O IN T  W O M EN  
T O  C H A PLA IN C Y
To such as these, YOUR Salvation Army
brings the experienced, practical help of 
skilled hands . . . the tactful and heui
sym]iathy of understanding hearts.' “g
Will Serve W ith C.W.A.C. At to freedom. TOis naUon, which, 59many were willing to dismiss as de-
Kitchener And Ottawa
per cent of It is consumed by some 
of the 750,000 articles of war which 
her factories now produce.
After Dunkirk, to all intents and
Its reach is limited only by YOUR dollars. 
The j^resent need is urgept.
cadent, has mobilized itself for war 
■ oh a scale which even those who
The , first two women to be ap- have been part of It, have lived *1,® British Armv was
pointed to the chaplaincy senriM through the tremendous accomplteh- Within 24 m rathL-
have received their call and will ments; can scarcely comprehend. the months of the bia air blltii—shebegin training at the C.WJV.C. Ofli- Some of the facts, it, is true, haV^ J^e monlUw of toe
cers School at Ste. Anne de Belle- been circulated piecemeal through vue, Que., it was announced at the ».o..rt»»oru»r.<s ku+ tav tnn, manv .tanKs, in aa 1 t
General Council of the United
Church of Canada; at London, Ont. ......
^1 the
Medro Y o u r  Responte a Genorout O n e
Headquarters—ORCHARD. CntY MOTORS 
Campaign Managet)—W. J. LOGIE '
Pampaign Chairman—W. A. C. BENNBXT 
Treasurer—R. G. RtlTHERFORD
our newkpaper^ but far too many Russia and to the British
of us were SO impressed by toe g^^gg Africa, Throughout the
The women, Madeline Hawkins, ginning of the war that we failed to
“inadequacies” of Britain at toe be-
of Clinton, Ont., and'Wilma Thomaa grasp their meaning. '  sS ^*^^rc^ft ^ ^ c 5 ^ c r t^ e r a * a ^
of Victoria, B. C.. will be attached - There are 33,250.000 people in ^
to the C.WA..C. for their training Britain between the agw of 14 and
and later will serve in Kitchener 65, deluding the mediraUy i ^ t  V M ^ v ^ o m
and Ottawa. and the mothers of small families.
Miss Thomas is a graduate of the Of this total, 22,500,000 are. mobll- 
University of Saskatchewan and the ized in one of toe services or en- 
United Church Training School, gaged in; vital'w ar work. Of this
to85,000-tori battleships 
into action.
Maintenance has been no small 
part of the work of war. To toeToronto. She became a Women’s number more than 7,000,000 are wo- ^  c~^tAmber 1942 35 *000 shlos 
iiTic5sinnnrv Rtxrietv secfetarv two men'"Britain is the onlV Country in ®““ “  rTT’jhad been' repaired and put backMissio ary Soci y r y in .-' h y 'years ago and prior to that was sec- the world which conscripts women
retary to All People’s Church in for its uniformed services.  ^ SSoo ^ S i i n  r e b ^  and reflte
Hamilton, Ont. She also had served ■ Though work in the greatly ex- , been coinoleted For the
as girls’ work secretary at the panded munitions industry is heavy. S S e  k i S
Y.W.CA. in Saskatoon. dirty and often d^gerous, most pf
and thoiii^nds of 'assault ersdt and 
landing barges were derigned and 
built. • " ■
J # * *








Itevelojpment of Britain’s aircraft 
industry is perhaps the best known 
riiapter of this story. Not only have 
British en^neersl designed the out­
standing military planes_of this war, 
but the industry Jtself was out­
building the long-established, high­
ly-developed: Geman industry— 
this in spite of toe fact that its own 
factories had to be rebuilt time af­
ter time. The dispersal program
which made this possible is a man- . , .. . ,  . , ■, /■ ■ . 1 - 1 l
agerial achievement •without parai- Please leave your donations a t the Ceimpaign headquarters or a t any local panKi■ lel.', ''■/ .................... , .. - 1 . ... . .
Britain’s farm workers, represent­
ing less than two per cent of the 
populiation and now mostly women, 
have increased the island’s producr 
tion from^40 per cent to 70 per cent 
of the nation’s greatly expanded 
requirements. In six months dur­
ing 1942, milk production alone was 
increased by 40,000,000 gallons, al­
though 50,000 fewer cows were be­
ing milked. Related to all this is 
ah unbelievable story of transporta­
tion. Every week 20,000 freight 
trains carry raw materials to and 
finished products from thousands of 
factories; Eatji week 7,000 extra 
trains are required to accommodate 
war workers alone and another 
< 4,000 to handle troop movements.' ■
^ e r e  is much more to the story 
than this. But figures tell nothing of 
how it was done, of the trials, the 
privations and the suffering, of the 
self-denial which each man and wo­
man had to  bear to get it done. Fig­
ures will not show how toe little 
people of Britain have fought ag­
ainst the monotony of rationed liv­
ing 1^; day and enemy teirbrism
. by night to do more than they had 
done the day before. Regimentation 
it has been, but regimentation 
which could only be bearable: be- ;
 ^cause it was self-imposed. In Brit­
ain’s story is all the evidence of the 
vigor of her democracy and of her ' 
leadership in the future.
jffir
7T!-; 1 I
\ in : Wiimidimm .v^rrT: ■. 0.,
•:3Tr
*
Every Canadian looks forward to that h^d- 
line.'£vety Canadian believes that some day soon ^
a great viaorious convoy will thunder down the road to Ber­
lin. Huge Canadian trucks . . . Canada’s crack battle equip­
ment, and gallant Canadian soldiers," world’s finest fighting 
men, will, all be ther&
F R U IT  PIC K E R S 
L A B O R  PR O B LE M  
W ELL IN  H A N D
All Requests For Help Filled 
To Date, Says H. C. S.; Col­
lett h
\ K 0 0 f  oj^
GS
WEAR IT ON YOUR ARM
iWill you be with them on the road?^. ,  or at least, on the way?
The smashing defeats we must inflkt upon the enemy before 
that day, however, caemot be won except by fierce, determined 
fighting . . . and the First Canadian Army, you may be sure, 
will help to deal ^ e  haminer blows that punch the way along 
the Berlhi road.
That’s why Canada’s A any needs men and needs them NQW! 
Join for General Service TODAY!
When Peace has come, you’U~be proud to know '(and know 
that the world knows) you had your place in the migh^ force, 
that fought its way to final VICTORY,
The labor situation, for fruit pick­
ers to help harvest the bumper 
McIntosh apple crop is now well in 
hand, according to H. C. S. Collett, 
local Placement Officer. He states 
that at present all requests for or­
chard help will have been filled if 
the pickers arrive that he has been 
advised to expect, including 40 from 
the Farm Labor Service. at the 
Coast, as well as 28 from Vancou­
ver and six from Mission.
The pickers coming into the dis­
trict, as well as those here and 
from local stores who are assisting 
with the harvesting on Mondays 
and Thursdays, have alleviated the 
labor shortage and. the growers are 
getting all the help they require to 
date, according to Mr. Collett.
Innumerable calls for harvest 
help are being received continuous­
ly at the local Dominion-Provincial 
Emergency Farm Labor Service 
office, and. men and women appear 
from morning until evening ready 
to help out the situation. *
“At present it looks as if we are 
going to have all the help we need,”' 
said Mr, Collett.
^ 0
/ERY M onday n igh t th rough Fa U 
and W inter NABOB will present' th is 
sparkling half-hour show of m usie 
.and song. I t ’s HARMONY HOUSE, 
now in^its second season, i^ a in  featu r­
ing Richmond Hyslop, his 20-^piece 
orchestra, Spzahne, P a t M organ and 
the  Nabobettes • . . and again, $200 in  
cash prizes every week;
■ ■ . THE V-MEN ■ .
Q.—Who are the V-men?
A.—‘British Merchant Marine Vol­
unteers, who manned troop-carry­
ing and supply ships in the invas- 




KELLY, DOUeLAS & COMPANY LIMITED 
NABOB FOOD PRODBCTS LIMITED
V A N C O U V E R , C A N A D A *7
__
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[p ^ rfb e c i B r i t o n s  S o c f e t y  H e r e  
l a k e s  O u t s t a n d i n g  R e c o r d
. «  tr   ^ couyer a«Ml sola as t'ooperatjon Has Been Key to the &ciety ten dollars
rags,aiKi sold
.  - "' irs-rxstr
Success And Salvation Army Thor® la a '‘w hite elpphant'




in the workroom where iurUclesi 
not suitable for sending overseos 
are sold and cotton Is purchased with
T^e proceeds- Some use Is found for
1 ^  eveythJng d < ^ t^  to the Society 
to help swell the donauoru* for 
bombed-out areas. There are ap~
Ooininlon through the local 
ibcd Britons Society, wliich has 
i ^ e ^ a n a  of sending 120,000 ««nDca^ui areas. 
IrUcle^ovS^cas, valued at approx- Proxlmately twenty women work-
linately $240,000, but cosUng In the excepting all
P S t o r S o o d b f  $4,500. -rhls re- ^  ^
The goods are shipped to Salva-Inarkable accomplisliment has been l|[Chieved through hard work by 
Ijho women and co-operation of clti-
B'-nr
tlon Army headquarters in To­
ronto, being carried free by tl»e 
railroads. Cleaning and laundry 
work for the society ore done at 
a discount.
Each year the Women’s Institute 
puts on a tea, with admittance be- 
A» ttnv npomq idg by donations of thread OF other
As notions that could be used In the
.?.!!!?? ?f Society’s workroom. The Ladles of 
the Royal Purple also assist by an
i:e 8, including merchants and the 
Ijialvation Army. The latter will 
|»pcn its home front annual drive 
fiere on Sept. 18, which will In- 
;rlude a campaign to raise $1,000 for 
he local Bombed Britons Society,
so has the work grown 
grvap of local women who, in 
llune, To40, coinmenmi sowing in
heir one e v e ^  the Bombed Britons Society
|o make quUts for th (^  ^ m ^ d  price of admission.
f e d '  d ? ' ' n . ' “o S l » U o r S S - ,  » . '•  the P-Ohp e , womehh rA‘h«r workers that what has been achlev-lust the will to do for others^ reflects credit on every personIvomen a i^  groups Joined th^OT^^^ , has Jven the
jp  and tip  links soon formed a organization such splendid co-op- 
|;trong chain. craUon.
|! First, the Red Cross was ap- KrrH nrn&t
;)roached about taking the work ,  i
Jieing done by the women, but they officials oi the l^u l
lild not handle used clothing, and Society went to headquarters In ’To- 
it was then offered to the Salva- rente to get a bettw understandteg 
felon Army and promptly accepted, of tee work being dpe , and p  her 
iwlth the Army continuing their return she said teat she felt teat 




could not possibly be enough, ns 
ithe need Is so great The U.N.R.A.R. 
has asked the Salvation Army for
II fo January, 1^00.000 articles, which is only ab-
|i>f the city appreciate what the garment tier house for the;vomen were dcri^ and a ^ rc h a n t one
rave a store ^ e  ^ frg e  as a district in London. There are also
woproom. It in q u a r ^  France, Italy. Greece. Poland. Nor-
p a t tremendoiw sh l^ en ts  h ^  Allied oc-
octo prepared. The City gave fp e  countries to which clothing!Jght and water; the sawmills and j .
p a l  merehante provld^ teel ^ d  present’the major portion of
tembCT to build shrive, with the work being done in the work- 
Salvation Army providteg chairs of new gar-
,md a sewing machine. Now there material will all have
• s n weU-eqtepped w orkrpm  be paid for, and it is felt by the
practteally all Its contents donated Britons Society teat every
ter the caure. citizen should get behind the Sal-
I Frem all vation Army drive and help put it
liTalley- come ci°^^ng^^itew ^ successful conclusion.
Jjand old. It is sorted and the things 
I picked out tvhich are to go to the 
Ticleaners or laimdry, while other 
ionations are properly tagged. Gar- 
knents are checked to see whether 
fthey can be used as they are or if 
Iteey are .to be unpicked and made- 
lover. When tagged, tee articles are 
on shelves ready for lue 
I'packers, who do their work twice 
|ia week, with shipments being 
I 'made once a month. 'These include 
I'approximately 2,500 articles month- 
fly when .the ladies are working full 
1 Ume.
Bf» Everything
Things'which are not good en- 
Ifough to Ite used are sent to Van-
M O R E  SU  PPL IE S  
A R E  NEED ED  BY 
B.C. R F D  CRO SS
A
REAL 
Me & Me 
SURPRISE 
P A C K E T !
EN A M EL-
W A R E
Handy Size 
SAUCE PANS











Provincial W ork Chairman 
Gets Request For More 
Goods
From the busy fingers of R ^  
Cross workers throughout British 
Columbia .thousands of articles 
must flow during the next few 
months to keep the quota of this 
province; up to its mark. New re­
quests for hospital comforts have 
been received by the provincial 
work chairman, and workers are 
asked to make these as soon as poss­
ible, as such suppUes are being call­
ed for in. .increasihg quantities.
During d've years of war, B.- C. 
workers have turned out articles 
in astronomical figures. From_ the 
million and a half yards of mater­
ial received have beiaii shipped to 
England nearly 3,(HM,000 items, 
while 305,000 pounds of wool has 
been converted into 571,^1 woollen 
comforts.
■With the end of the war ap­
proaching, workers are asked not 
to slacken their interest. There are. 
still thousands of civilian items of 
clothing and knitting to be turned 
out. Thousands of pairs of socks are 
still required, while, hundreds of 
sweaters, with the exception of kha­
ki sleeveless, are still needed. In­
cluded in the new quotas of hos­
pital comforts are 4,000 pairs of py­
jamas, 400 pneumonia jackets and 
385 convalescent shirts.
■Sirii,
CONTINUE THROUGHOUT MONTH o f SEPTEMBER
LARGE SIZE 
ENAMEL PAILS 
White with red trim. Regu­
lar $1.50,
Anniversar price—
$ 1 .2 9






















$ 1 .0 9
Please shop early and 
prevent a Saturday 
night rush !
N A M ES T O  










B A R R E T T
R O O FIN G
COYLE
B A TTER IES
EGO and CREAM W HIPS















P ric e ...................
5 9  c  
2 5 c  
1 5 c  













$ 1 .2 9
FANCY W OOD TRAYS










Chesterfields galore have Me & ,Mc, 
Every day new ones we unpack,
To suit Ae-modest buyer.
From Me & Me with money well spent. 
You’ll depart happy arid content.
A Me & Me morale builder for the breakfast room !
V
For all the many things 
To keep your home like ne'w,
’ You’ll find that Me & Me
Have the best of these for you !
We beg you to . . .  
SHOP EARLY
to relieve the great 
pressure on Satur^ 
day night ! ! !
An Attractive BREAKFAST 
. SUITE . "
$ 5 6 . 9 0
itive BEOROO
$81.50
An Attract D M SUITE
BEDROOM SUITE
Beauty itself!
$ 2 3 1 .3 5
N ow  Cottles The T im e To B eau tify  T he Ittdoors
For beauty plus 
practicability it’s
TEX A S RA N G ERS c ^ l l  TEN D E R S













At Me & Me a variety 
of sizes and priees;-




3 9  c  
4 9  c  




square y a r d ......
FELT B ASE—
- square yard ...
INLAID—




BREAKFAST SUITE— A ll
Priced at ...........  d W O
9-Piece DINING ROOM SUITE— -  <g.QQQ GIV
All new stock ...  .... . W
A G ood. . .
q H A l i L




$ 1 3 .7 0
—New Stockr—
Everything to make your home a place of beauty
and comfort ! ,:  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
B COFFEE TABLES—all shapes and sizes 
® END TABLES ® MIRRORS
% PICTURES ® NOVELTY CROCKERY
—A new stodk of MIRRORS just arriyed—
SEPTEM BER 20-21st, 1944 
Entries close 11th September
Tenders have been called for 
construction of a slipway at Ke­
lowna, which w ill. be built north 
of tee CJNJl. wharf, east of Guy 
Street, in the industrial district, 
according to an announcement by 
the B. C. Department of Public 
"Works, It is expected that cons'truc- 
tion will be completed by Nov." 30.
An area will be filled in'project­
ing into the lake from Camp Street , 
estimated distance of 500
P H O N E  4 4 WATCH OUR W INDOWS FOR ANNIVERSARY BARGAINS P H O N E  4 4
R EV ELSTO K E 
R O A D  G R EA TLY  
IM PR O V E D
road used to cross the Eagle River, 
make two crossings of the. main 
line of tee Canadian Pacific Railway, 
then recross tee Eagle River. These 
two bridges mid the .two level cross­
ing^ have been eliminated by keep­
ing the road te  the south side of 
ithe valleyt Elimination of other 




.This is not only promises; but Is feet, with piling extending approxi- 
going to be the greatest show of mately 600 feet into Okanagan 
high class exhibits ever seen here. Lake.
Jud^hg commences at 9 a.m. on Sealed tenders for labor in con- «_• „  a _A r ‘..Aee;«cre^®^^ m i i u
I the 20th, and will be completed on stiucting the slipway will be re -. .‘“ ^ y  priages Ana v..rpssmgs either by imderpasses or bridges, 
i  the 21st, followed by a real pro- ceived by the Minister of Public Eliminated . There are already several of the
i gramme of entertainment faster and Works, Parliament Buildings, Vic- ■ _— _  latter, so that when the planned re­
better* than ever before. toria, up to 12 o’clock noon. Sept. Tiie Sicamous-Revelstoke high- visions are completed the number
I  ; You need the relaxation and what 18, and will be bpened in public at way has been greatly improved in of level crossings through Eagle
1 education you are willing to absorb', that time and date. ‘ recent months. Through the estab- Pass will be at a minimum.
|  ;We need your usual loyal support 






I ^ ^Constipation g o n e  
j . . . t h i s  e a s y  w a y
“I'mdelighted
.99,
The construction of this slipway lishment of five work camps of Jap- The new plans also call for re- 
has been imder consideration for anese, many miles of road have been construction of bridges in conform- 
some time, as it is  required to haul widened and in some sections en- ity with the new grades. Present 
the ferryboat Pendozi out of the tirely rebuilt.  ^  ^^  several
water for inspection. Difficulty According to the Kamloops-Sen- bridges will a l^  be eliminated in 
arose, however, about a site. T he  tinel, all the Japanese cainips-have favor of- bridges in line with tee 
Public Works officials originally now been clos^  and provincial highway. , .
asked for a lot near the sawmill, public Works Departmerit crews Gravel Surfacing
at the northern end of Manhattan are finishing off the surfacing of rin,«„ tan ramr«
Beach, but the residents there pb- one stretch which was in a rough sotee ten o r S i r b u U ^
jected. The second choice was the condition at the time the Japs were
extension of Guy-Street to te^lake- withdrawn. The Japanese have S  round
Oit? in lumbering a„d .g- I & k .
The work done by the Japs wasCouncil by the residents. The lot
I fo u n d  o u t  
a b o u t  'A1.L>- 
BRAM for it en­
ded my consti­
pation woes. It 
rid me of takihg 
nasty harsh pur­
gatives—which 
never helped  
more than adaiy 
o r  s o . N o w ,  
thank goodness, 
I 'm  an
crew are now spreading a fine bind-
selected finally is on C.NK. pr<^- under the d ir^ tion 'of the Demin- ^
rial zone, against which there can 
be no complaints made.
STO R ES T O  CLOSE 
A T  PEN TIC TO N  ON 
PEA C E FL A SH
Council Takes Steps For Vic­
to ry  Celebration
O R D E R  Y O U R  C O A L
\Penticton Municipal Council, has 
taken initial steps toward organ­
izing a Victory celebrktion: when 
Germany is defeated: The topic was 
opened at a meeting of the Council 
by Reeve. Rober tLyon, who stated 
that -members of the retail mer­
chants’ division of the Penticton 
Board of Trade had .,approached' 
him in. regard to Council jiolicy 
on store closing ■ when “peace 
breaks . dut.’^ The merchants had 
decided to close up when tee "cease 
fire” flash comes through.
Flickering Flame 
Your
F U R N A C E ?
In
Let this never be your .plight. Dori’i 
delay, order your coal now for early 
•delivery.
W m .  H  A U G  ®. S O N
Established 1892
Phone 66 COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B C.
+1,;. at Malakwa and’a drag-line, crushr
^VllGD tll& JSpSnCS© W©r© TCXTIOVCQ ‘»\1«an+ ' 4ncto11o/1
R A T IO N  B O O K S 
N EX T M O N TH
. .. _ - _ .. er and screening plant Installed.
There is now; a huge pi>_of crushed newly appointed
K. D. CARMICHAEL,
district freight
A U G U ST T R O U T  
R ESU LTS H E R E
The largest fish entered from Ke-
S ic ^ M s ^ d ^ ^ v e k t^ ^ ^ e 's i ^  and screened^vel-^50,000_tons of agent at Vernon, B.C , will handle loT^a .hi^August for tee Okanagan
that ib-and trucks are busy hauling and the record fruit shipments over Can- Valley Rainbow Trout Derby wasbeing cnosen so tnat worR com a_ri. ri-ri....... •fv.i., ___ifj. ,_ __ -r, a_i
be ^ l ^ ^ t ^ h e r e  it WM spreading this. It is expected that adian Pacific Railway lines this caught, by Nelson E. Clow andrp^iit has l ^ n  m greater part of this work will year: Young in years, bqt old in weighed 8 pounds, 9 ounces.; James
efflrtlJe, M ^ t e l ^ a t e r i ^  -- experience. Mr. Carmichael has had Patterson was second*, with a teout
BRAN'reguIar’. I  woulds’tmisaeating 
this gentle-acting cereal for worlds.’* 
If you suffer from constipation due 
to  o f "bulk’* in the diett^eat 
KBLLOGO’a Ati-BRAN—a  ^ a cereal 
or in several mufiSns every day—and 
drink plenty of water. Remember, it’s 
a  delicious, wholesome cernd—not a  
tn^irine. Oet AU.-BRAN today, at 
your grocer’s. 2 handy sizes. Made by 
KeMogg’s in London, Canada.
rniinrm«t Tn Npxt Book T o  stretch terouch Eaele Pass one reaUy narrow part on experience in the west and at weighing 7 pounds, 2 ounces; R. G.Coupons in  jVlext Book lo  s t ^ u  the Revelstoke road,, a few himd- Montreal in the office of the vice- Ritchie (July winner with a 10-
Cpver Period Of 50 Weeks ® S S m s ^ K n  thSre yards long, lies alpng the cliffs president of traffic. . pounder), third, 6 [pounds, 5 oimces;
^  at Three Valley Lake. How to deal ' ' ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■,. : A. McKim, fourth, 6 pounds, 4■While e a r l i e r  c o n s u m e r  r a t i b n  parts rebuilt by the Japs, winch are with this has not yet been decided. " _ oiinces.
books have contained coupons to ^  One revision does away with long KILLS DEER; FINED The above fish weighed at Ke-
cover rations over a period of only are s c h ^ u l^  to r n s i ^ e ^ n g  Md right-angle drives across the Mala- in  District Police Court recently . stationa
32 weeks, the No. 5 books which nojioubt will be included in any ^he road now , cuts j  “ es Leeson, East Kelowna, was wer^^recordJd by^S X G a y l S f ^
will be is^ed  in Octolw v ^ - i x i s t - w a r  plan. ‘ s t^ g h t across. enod $25 ’ plus costs, for killingr a lowna committ^ stotistician for tee
for a period of 51) weeks, it has . Good Width . The tw o Jap camps at Solsqua "” ®® TiArhv These trout are eligible for
been annoimced. 'This, it is felt, The rebuilt .read has a traffic and Yard Creek rebuilt apprpxi- en tnf in 'th e  mbnthly a s^ e U  hs
will prove a marked convenient width of 36 feet, Is buUt on easy mately 9.5 miles of read; tee camp V
to Canadian consumers and will grades and long curves; in fact it at Taft, 5 miles; Griffin Lake camp, same penalty for being m , posress- 
also save much time and effort in could almost be called a sfieedway. 1.4 miles, and Three Valley camp, ion of deer meat Stipendiary ^ raag- 
disbibution of the books. Immediately e ^  of Sicamous, the 1.9 miles. Istrate T. P. McWilliams presided. .
T h e  D erby opened May 14 and 
will close Feb. 28, 1945.
F e r s o n a lity
P c ^ s e  a n d  p e r s o n a l  a p p e a r a n c e  
d q p e n d  u p o n  " tb e ' e :iq > re ss io n  o f  
< m e * s ^ e s .  -H av e  t h e a n  < « a in in e d  
p e r i o d i c a l l y .
isJm A t





C A N A D A  H A S 
M O R E  D EA TH S 
F R O M  T .B .
Deut!h9 from tuberculosis Increas- 
' cd slli^tly during J043, with Uie
Fivro SonjS And Daughter Of rate rising frewn 51.5 in 1042 to 51.7 
Late Karl Schmidt In Forces per loo.ooo, the Dominion Bureau 
—Funeral Friday StaUstlc'i reports,
^  Deaths numbered 6.094 in 1943, an






THURSDAY, SlSi'TBMBJEK 11 HK4
‘•y  r............................... .^..
Resident Here 35 Years Prior Department Of Agriculture Re> 
To Accident Resulting In lease Reviews Situation
Death
Funeral services for the late
J. W. C. "Wid‘ Tliompson, who died „  , , , „  ,
Jn the Kelowna General Hospital
Okanagan crops are generally In 
good condition, according to the 
News Letter of the Horticultural
on Wednesday evening. Sept. 6, foll-
Former Mayor of Herschel, Sask., Incr^se of 103. 
for nineteen consecutive years and All provinces, with the exception 
father of live sons and one daugh- of New Brunswick, reported in­
ter In the military services of Can- creases. In New Brunswick a new *—
ado, Karl Schmidt. 04, died at his l^ uw was established w l^  a rate o^lng an accident on Sept. 4, were 
home, no Stockwcll Avenue, Kclow- ^-2 as comiptared with WO In 1M2. Sunday afternoon In First
na, on Friday, Sept. 8. He came to w  ^tlonal Unhed Church, with a large num-
thls city a year ago from Saskat- chewan In tim race friends in attendance. Rev. wv..n«.-.«nu.e» unu cw* iuk«*h»
chowarr for tlie benollt of his health. com- olTiciated. Interment have prevailed during the past two
having Buirered with a heart con- Paccu lo &usimTCm  ^ followed In the Kelowna Cemetery, weeks, and there have been a few
dltlon for some time. He was a re- Other lim  raw i ^ r c s  mcruara ^ho pallbearers were G. H. Mou- good showers, as a result of which
tired hotel proprietor. i JUkio 'nn ^  G. D. Cameron, R. Haldane, pastures, root crops, etc. have made
Agriculture, which states:
Salmon Arm, Sorrento And 
Main Lino Points
As reported Aug. 30; Moderate 
day temperatur s a d ool nights
ish' Columbia, 68 
Tuberculosis decreased In the 
Maritime Provinces and Increased 
on the prairies during the war to 
date.
Hie late Mr. Schmidt, who was 
bom in Austria and came to Can­
ada when u lad of nine, Is survived 
by his wife and nine children. The 
latter Include F/O Edward F.,
D.F.M., R.C.A.F., who was home on 
leave recently from overseas; L/CpL 
John L„ with the Canadian Army 
In Italy; Sgt. George F., R.C.A.F., 
in Iceland; Coder Bernard, R.C.N.
V.H., on Atlantic operations;, Cpl.
Joo M., Instructor at the radio 




General Hospital; Arthur and Carl, than excellent, according to exhib 
both in Kelowna. Ition olIicii\ls. Entries for the 44th
Fred Day, Gordon Cairns
Mr. Thompson was the 
the late and Mrs.
and some recovery, Noi frost has occur­
red os yet.
^  Wealthy apples of good size and 
George E. quality are moving freely from




WOTHKWSI TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL
B. 1C. SANDWELL 
B. K. Sandwell, BA.. LL.D., D.CX,.',
A R M STR O N G  
R EA D Y  F O R  F A IR
m om ^on i j  Kofowr.0, and had I S o m  „o» iSd HV.roi c X
been a resident hero since lOW, are coming In. McIntosh Reds will Bncakor^at*^tho ^ ^ lo  engaged in logging and ranching in bo ready In about a week, with a GnnnHi.-m
the district. Ho was born at Wolse- vorv nromislnv rmr, i„ At n^c'^ting
ley, Sask., flfty-threo years ago. S o n ’i^^'a^d S e r ! t o  t t  Weol‘
Throughout his llfcUino ho was ,thy crop Is being picked. The fruit Camrda. , .  „  , .
a keen lover of sport and, although generally has sized well, but in was born in Ipswich, England,
unable to take an active part in some orchards color Is none too 1870. Son of the late Rev. George
Y OU want, lo bo able to buy the  things 
you’ll need . . . the things th a t will bo 
available when peace with Vietory is a t­
tained. You want to help speed the Vietory. 
Buy War Savings Stamps and you can do 
both. Every $4 you invest in  War Savings 
Stamps buys you $5 for future delivery. 
And i t  helps buy the  tools our fighting 
forces needy now, to win the war.
mlse, the crop being very free from „  . .
an outstanding marksman. scab, well sized, and Is taking on ^  A  at the latter in 1897 with hon-
. Deep regret is felt by the com- color rarfdly. Transcendent crabs ^  classics. He is an honorary
As well as having been active In annual show have come In extreme- munlty at the untimely passing of are cleaned up and Hyslops will of Queen’s University, King-
mualcipal* work in Saskatchewan, ly well. Mr. Thompson, who received fatal be coming in next week. Bartlett honorary
Mr, Schmidt was a member of the There are already a large num- injuries while acting as judge of the pears are moving and Flemish of Bishop’s University, Len-ICnlghts of Columbus and the - ....................................................... • ■ " ------•--------------------------------------
B.P.O.E.
Funeral services will be held on. horses and cattle from out
Friday morning at ten o’clock from of-the-Valley points, 
the Church of the Immaculate livestock parade and the mill-
ber of outstanding local livestock poln^to-polnt mountain race at the Beauty are ready, Bradshavv plums JJpxviUe, Quebec, 1944, He began 
entered, and there will be several Stampede, when he was accident- are at the peale with Greengages . ^ journalistic wreer in England.> m A . m  ^  A _ ^ ___  1_»_ t..-- .....^ 1 • « *  . . .  ® .** A *r AM AAW^lArV 4a 1..A «a»nn
Conception, Kelonyna. tary display are scheduled for the suffered a severe haemorrhage of
ally thrown from his horse by col- coming In. Washingtons are just Canada, he was on
lision with one of the rider contest- starting and Burbank and Colum- editorial staff of the Toronto 
ants coming down the hill and bias cleaning up. Prunes will be Npws from 1903 to 1905; associate
second day, Thursday, Sept. 21.
A number oi judges have already 
appointed. ’These include:
GRAPEFRUIT IN GLASS
BACK ON RATION LIST been
-------  Jerseys, Cliff Henning, Stanwood, Canadian Army in Italy and on
Grapefruit in glass containers will Wash.;. Ayrshlres, Oliver Wells, active service for more than‘three
the brain and other Injuries.
Surviving are-hls i wife, Mildred; 
two sons. Trooper Carl, with the
i t ’ s  e a s y
be replaced on the ration list as Sardls, B. C.; Holsteins mid Guem- years; and Maurice (Bud), at home;
from October 16, the Prices Board seys, Tom Berry, Langley, B. C.; three, sisters, Mrs. Harry McClure, f^trly settled, with a number of con 
has ruled. Rationing of this pro- Red Polls, Jack Byers, Calgary; Kelowna, Birdie, of Kelowna,' and 




katoon; Heavy Horses, W. H. Hicks, daughter, Moira Anne, the daugh- 
Agasslz, B. C.; Light Horses, Bob ter of his eldest son, Harold, who
ThrYmcnn. Gnlvarv; 5?hepo. Dr. Gunn. •nwdfV'AncapH hl.<j fa ther. P?®*? fairly  consistent, although odd
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS CLEANS D IR T Y  H A N D S
ho son, Calgary; Sheep, r. imn, predeceased hls father.
Victoria; Swine, Roy Trimble, Van- ______ '_______ —^
I S  v “£ :  BOYAI, MMWH RECLAIMED x , A ,
tables arid Field Crops, Department More than four himdred acres - - ----------  —
of Agriculture officials; Fancy of marshland in eastern England, “ ® harvesting of ford University Press, London and
Work, Mrs. Dryden, Vancouver, B. owned by. H.M. King George, have Mrfntosh will be,,under way be- Toronto, 1942); contributor to Har-
C.; Household Arts, Miss Geake been reclaimed and ploughed and our next is^e. Soil moisture per’s, Atlantia Monthly, Barron’s
and Mrs. Henderson, Vancouver, are now producing crops of wheat, 1® <Bstncts, weekly. Current IHstory, London
ready about the middle of next ®,^ *^®f ‘*"®v^eek. • Montreal Herald, 1905-1911; asso-
editor and editor of the Mont- 
*^®®1 Financial Times, 1911-1918;Okanagan. Centre, Winflcld assistant professor of Economics, 
As reported “ Sept. 1: Since our McGill University, Montreal, 1919- 
last report the weather has been 19^ 3; head of the English Depart- 
falrly settled, ith a nu ber of con- ment. Queen’s University, 1923-1925, 
secutive bright, warm days which He was then a freelance writer un- 
were greatly, needed by; hot weather til appointed to his present position I 
crops to speed maturity. in 1932. He was elected a FeUow !
In the orchards, fruit sizing has of the Royal Society of Canada in ; 
sen i  ,   1925. He is author of "The Priva- ' 
blocks of Delicious have checked up city Agent,” a volume of essays ' 
considerably. Harvesting of Weal- (j. M, Dent & Sons, London and 
thies and Italian primes is now. pro- Toronto; Dutton,, New York, 1928);
„+ .. —to. —J “The Cianadian Peoples” (Ox-
B. C. peas and potatoes.
piifi h'j.'i'ilP. ?i I - ' C i U ' i
and irrigation is still fairly general, sipectator, London Observer, and 
In vegetables, the movement of many other British, American arid 
the various kinds, although not Canadian periodicals. He was sec- 
heavy,'is fairly steady, but the vol- retary of the Cariadian Authors’ 
ume of ripe .tomato^, for cannery. Association from 1920-1923 and sub­
purposes is still-much below ex- sequeritly vice-president on several' 
pected requirements. This is due occasions. He was president of the 
principally to slow ripening. Civil Liberties Association of To­rn general farm crops, the grain ronto, 1939-1942. 
harvest is about completed and
’'10^/ -if ob ofiv
y ® i i r  ® W i i
W IT H .
The meeting will be held in theTxirGSIllll  ^ is  ViT©!! &dV3tlC©U* SOm© T • TT-iH Avt/vin#r.,1_ Canadian Legion Hall, commencingfairly good; rimids of late cut al­
falfa are, now . going into the stack 
in goodcondition. Hay crops in 
general are on the short'side. The 
combination of drought and grass­
hopper; . damage * has seriously aff­
ected the seed crop of alfalfa and 
the yield will be at an aU time low. 
Pastures are still in need of some 
good rains. The general peri situa-r 
tion has now quietened down, al­
though,codling moth is still emerg­
ing freely, arid in poorly sprayed 
orchards there is strong evidence 
of fairly'heavy infestation iri the 
later appl^.
Kelowna >
Since the last report the weather
at 6.30 p.m.
GO SIGNAL TO 
BUILD H O j ^  BUT 
OBSTACLES Lo o m
C I G A R E T t E
T O B A C C O
Government Loans, Ready For 
House Builders Under Re­
vised Act
ProspeQtive home owners have 
been given the go-ahead signal to
u J u secure government loans under thehas cleared and there have been “ a k„+rm,5„ revised N ational Housing Act, but, som e w arm  days and mgrits. Tnis „
? o ^ ? ^  *1^®^® are stumblinTblocfe: in
vested and Italian prunes are com-
mencing. Practically all fruits are ^
running over estimates. Because of construction.^ .
labor shortage, many growers pro- Under the revised Act, home 
pose to use;, hormone sprays to pro- builders will be able to get loans 
long th e ' McIntosh, picking season, of $3,600, or 90,per cent, on homes 
Indications are that McIntosh will costing $4,000. On. homes costing 
start about the 11th of September. $5,0000, loans will be approximately 
To date, codling moth infestation is $^ >800, or 86 per cent. Provision is 
lighter than average, but wanner made for loans at 4j^, per cent 
days and nights may cause an in- over a period of five, ten, fifteen or 
crease in activity and infestation, twenty years.
Pacific mite has only been active The former National Housing 
in litnited areas to date. Generally, Act authorized loans of 80 per cent 
size and color of apples are sriis- of the honie’s value, with a maxi­
factory. mum loan of $3,200, which meant
Weribank, PeachIand, .Naramata that on a $4,000 house the Govem- 
Summerland ment would loan $3,200 at 5 per
Very warm to hot weather Condi-, cent, 
tipns have pushed along the pdach.
crop; r^id ly , in fact faster than very shortly. Bartlett pears arc off 
the available help can keep up with arid Flemish Beauties are being 
it. ’The quality-has improved _ coji- picked at present. Gravensteins,
• siderably and tiie later yaririies Wealthies and Hyslop- crabs are 
ripening rapidly and will be out now moving to the packing houses, 
of the way before Mclritosh picking The, McIntosh crop is' maturing 
commences. Quite a volume of rapidly, with wonderful color, and 
peaches are-moving to the canner- the quality will be excellent. The 
ies. T he prune crop is coining along Jonathan crop is not sizing too, well, 
fast and. picking will commence No doubt ^ is  condition prevails
i.
lO R B
In  THE QUIET of a little Canadian town a Ford 
"Red Cross" truck pulls up in front of a hall, 
school or church. Trained technicians hurry 
sterile equipment into the building, and soon 
the townspeople and folks from the surround­
ing farms are giving blood, to save the lives of 
the boys overseas. Then, right on schedule, the 
truck is on the way to the next town or village, 
This is the Mobile Blood Donor Service of 
the Canadian Red Cross, which, collects the 
blood of thousands of eager donors living far
from the permanent clinics in the big cities.
To the deafening roar of our artillery, our men 
advance behind a protecting wall of fire. Close 
behind them come Ford military ambulances,' 
pushing forward along shell-torn roads on 
their missions of mercy. Swiftly the wounded are 
given first aid, or snatched from the j aws of death 
with life-saving blcfod serum from Canada.
Whether oa the battlefront or on the  home 
front, these trucks must get through on.time.
Their drivers have complete confidence in the 
famous Ford V-8 engine. It’s the engine 
proved by millions in peacetime . .  . tried-and 
proved again by war’s cruel tests on the 
frozen fronts of Russia, in the swirling sand­
storms of North Africa, in the mud^and moun­
tains of Italy and the battlefields of France. 
More than 300,000 Ford military vehicles, 
serving under every Allied flag, have told the 
same wonderful story of the Ford V-8 Engine 
. . .  "It’s always dependable!"
ij.-oiub-.i/b?.
F O E R rONPANY Y E A R : . OF ( A N A R A . U N I T E R
L A R G E S T  P R O D U C E R S  O F  M IL IT A R Y  V E H I C L E S  I N  T H E  B R I T I S H  E M P I R E
BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE-aQuaUl^
owing to the lack of thinning and 
, ithe severe powdery mildew in many 
orchards, ^ e  late winters are siz­
ing well and showing gocK^  prom­
ise. A second brood of codling moth 
is very active at the present time 
and many stings are beginning to- 
• show now. There are some orchards 
in various sections of the district 
where red mite is showing some 
damage.
The temato crop is moving rap­
idly now to the canneries. The crop 
appears to be normal. Onions are 
being harvested under ideal con­
ditions at present. Zucca melons are 
being brought into the processing 
plant.
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver 
Osoyoos, Keremeos
After a short cool spell, the wea­
ther has turned warm and, as a re­
sult, peaches are ripening very rap­
idly. Modriure conations are good.
'The three 'V’s are harvested in 
(the Oliver-Osoyoos area and El- 
bertas and Hales are now moving 
from that district. The three V’s 
are at their peak in Penticton, with 
heavy movement to -the cannery 
and packing houses. Bartlett pears 
are about finished here and some 
Flemish Beauty are being picked. 
This variety is about- finished at 
Keremeos, Oliver and Osoyoos. The 
crop has been of good quality and 
general maturity above average.. 
Prunes from the southern part of 
the district are moving in volume 
and are of particularly good-quality 
this season. Some early prunes have 
been harvrated at Penticton. Apples 
are sizing welLand are showing 
good color fo rrh is  time of year. 
From present indications, McIntosh 
will probably start around the 10th 
of ; September.
The cantaloupe crop is past its 
peakr although there is a fair 
quantity still coming to the pack­
ing houses.
w ill bH h^ yoii
YOUR COPY O F
E A T O N S
l d 4 4 % l R C 0 ^ l 9 4 S  
P A L L  a n d  W I N T E R
CATALOGUE
If you have not al­
ready received one, 
address your card, as 
a letter; if you -wish, 
■:tO--■
EATON Cft—WMNIKa
E A T O N ’S
1  =1
T E L E P  H O N E
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LD X JA V E  DWELLINGS FOR
S E A S O N A L
H ELP
PREFRBRICHTED BlIllDinCS LTD (! r.
G. S. FElTTERLY, Representative
223 Beniard Avenue, Kelowna. Phone 36
N E W .  I M P R O V E D  Q U A L I T Y  N O W  A V A I L A B | J E _
S H E t l *
t t l ^
T H S uF A ^ ^  SHANAHAN’S LIMtTEP
D o u b ly  U se fu l
/ W h en  you open a can of Irradiated 
Carnation Milk; what you pour /out is a double* 
concentrated milk for use in reci]^ calling for 
cream, and for creaming coffee, fruits and cereals.
For milk recipes, just take half ^ n a tio n  and 
half water. There you have whole milk consistency 
end foil food value. Grand for drinking, to o ... 
chilled nicely, of course.
Carnation is just whole milk with part of the 
natural water taken out. Steriliaed so mat it keeps
indefinitely unopened. . .  homogenized for creamy 
smoothness imd Irradiated for.extfa "sunshine* 
vitamin D. ^ r i te  for free illustrati^ cook booL' 
Carnation Co. Ltd, 470 Granville St., Vancouver.
^  M l l l r^ d F l l d l l O I I  P I I I K
A CANADIAN PRODUCT "from  Contented
I f  y o u  d o n ’ t  s e e  C a r n a t i o n  M i l k
OS 3^ •
J  W I I I Xe VI Il lVdIlV/ll  IVlII
a t  y o u r  g r o c e r ’ s ,  a s k  f o r  i t
N a t u r e ' s  w a y
g e t  T U j S ! i
v i t a m i n s
%
l i0 \d s (A
B v itam in s  help  k e ep  you fit
To help assure sul* 
fioieut, B vitamins 
for jbdd health, 
thousands are bak*' 
ind with: fetcheh ’ 
Craft Vitaniin' B 
I W hite  F lour.:
; Milled by a new 
process, it keeps in most of 'the. B 
vitamins of the whole grain. Gives 
' yon 5 Hmtt more vitamin Bi (thiamin) 
than pre-war ’ white fiours. More 
niaein and riboflavin tpo. >
Can you se a  th e  B v itam in s?
You can’t aotu<^  
ally seC'the vita*
\ l//-  mins bur foods 
baked with this. ; 
'vitamin B flour 
have a different 
'. <»Ior. They are 
oreamy-white 
inside, not chalky white. This 
more appetizing color is largely 
due to'the vit'dmin B*riob parts of 
the whole grain that are kept in 
this remarkable white flour.
77=
U SE KITCHEN CRAFT. .Vitamin ;B Flour like any other white, 
flour—without digging your recipe. Every tinfte you bake
with this top quality, dl-purpore flour, we guarantee you’ll get 
' cakes, pies and breads of marvelous texture and flavor. Remember, 
too, every pound contains at least 400 International Units of
Vitamin Bi (thiamin).
V If Kitchen C ra ft 
, FlourfailStopleases^u. 
in any way, return the 
unused portion and w« 
will refund the full
price you paid . . . at 
SAFEWAY.
Salaway Stores limited
Also Kitchen Crafi . 
REGULAR White Floue 
—the top quality 
all'purpOse patent flour






B .C .  D r a g o o n s  A r e  I m p r e s s i v e  
In  H e a v y  F i g h t i n g  In  I t a l y
MORE RECRUITS 
IN JUNIOR RED 
CROSS NEEDED
Famous Skater Visits Father 
And Is Church Soloist
•  co m fo rta ble :
•  STURZIY
•  EASY TO EEECT 
Now . . jit a mhdmmn 
cost durable, comfort* 
able seasonal help dwcl*
UngSL Heavy 2"* 6" ton­
gue and groove plank 
walls, door and windows./
Can bo erected quickly and easily by casual labor, LOXTAVE pre­
cision cut lumber comes ready to erect . . .  no waste . . .  ho bother . . . 
locked at corners with patented Joints. Sizes 12’xl2’, 12'vl6’, 16’ x2(7, 
with additional 4’ verandah us shown. Prices on request.
School opened at Peachlsmd on 
Tuesday, Sept. 6, with three depart­
ments In operation and two new 
teachers In the Elementary school. 
Miss M. F. Bailey is In charge of 
the Primary room with a largo ut-
Werc First Unit To Crack 
Hole in Hitler Line—Article 
In Army Newspaper Lauds 
Work
ly.
The Okanagan’s own regiment, 
the BrlUsh Columbia Dragoons, 
now officially known as the &lh 
Armored, was the subject of an
Even Glover admitted to being a 
little surprised when no less tlian 
uigtit of Hitler’s supermen, 0»e 
great paratroopers, climbed meekly 
from ti»e depths to be herded do­
cilely to a Canadian P.O.W. cage. 
’Hie sergeant got his Luger.
For the Record
Children Aid In W ar And 
Peacetime Activities
tendance of new pupils, 14 In their 
In all in the room.first year, and 34 
Miss 11. Martin, teacher In charge 
of the Intermediate room, has ab­
out 25 pupils. Mrs. O. Wells, who 
is Ip her third year at Peac^land, 
presides over Junior High with a 
good enrollment pf students. As It 
has not been posrible so far to se­
cure the services of a principal for 
Senior High, this room has not been 
opened.
article written by Sergt, H. J. Daly, 
r r i te  * '  ’
An outstanding feature of the 
services of the United Churches at 
Pcachlund and Westbank on Sun­
day was the splendid repderlVig of 
a solo, ‘‘The Stranger of Galilee,” 
by Miss Joy MacKinnon, daughter 
of Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon, pas­
tor of the churches. Miss MacKin­
non, fomous professional Ice figure 
skater. Is enjoying a holiday with 
her father. She leaves next Thurs­
day to Join her company, the’ Ice 
Capades^
Pte. W. E. Nell, of the Veterans’ 
Guard of Canada, left recently for 
Seebe, Alberta.
a riaff w r of "Tlic Maple Leaf,” 
which is the official Canadian Ar­
my newspaper publislied In Italy 
by and for the men of the First 
Canadian Division, who have been 
serving there since the attack on 
Sicily.
Sergt. Daly, In a vivid story, tells 
how the 9th Armored was Ujc first 
unit to crack through a hole in the 
Hitler Line and severely mauled 
the Nazis, knocking out many tanks 
and gims. .
The article follows:
General Alexander has said the 
best way to break a fortified line 
Is the same way as you would make 
p hole In a stone wall—take a crow­
bar, waggle It around a bit till a 
weak spot is found, then hit it hard. 
In the Hitler Line break-througlh 
the British Columbia Dragoons, 
hard-hitting armored . regiment, 
played the part of the sledge to per- 
fe(ftlon.
F/O C. H. Whlrtton, Mrs. Wlnton 
and daughter returned to the east 
last Thursday,
F/O A. Duncan and Mrs. Dun­
can, of Kelowna, guests at the 
home of Mrs. W. E. Clements.
Mrs. J. Grogan and son are stay­
ing at the home of Mrs. C. H. Ing- 
lis.
Mrs. B'. F. Gummow left on Satr 
tnday to attend the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities^ convention,' to be 
held at Nelson this week.
Miss Norah Clarke returned to 
the Coast on Saturday,
N. W. Neil, of 1 Pentictoh, i s ^  
guest at th e , home of Mrs. E. W. 
'Neil.
Miss Noreen . Gummow ‘left on 
Saturday; to attei^ the University 
of B. C. at Vancouver. ' v
■ Mrs. F. . . toicClements, b£ Sum- 
merland, arrived at the home of 
Mrs. J. Lingo on Monday.
Mrs. J. G. Bradford returned 
from the Coast on Monday, Sept. 4.'
The ladies of the Bombed Britons 
Club will be canvassing from house 
to house for the Salvation ^xray 
Red Shield Home Front Appeal, 
from Sept. 18 to 30. Trie committee 
of this club shipp^ seven bags of 
cotton rags and nine bags of wool 
rags to' the Salvation Army in Van­
couver: last week, the cotton .weigh­
ing 200 poimds and the wool 235 
pounds.
Three-I^y Prelude
The night of 23-24 May saw the ' 
B.C.D.S on theii;^  first major offen­
sive in the great Canadian action 
that really marked the beginning 
of the end for the German defences 
In Italy. For three days the regi­
ment had been lying-up In concen­
tration area under the strain of 
heavy shell and mortar fire, and 
the day of action found them tense ^  
and ready to go,
• It was 0230 when .the C.O. called 
his Orders Group, which was, held 
In h tank, and the DragoCns knew 
that they were to batter their way 
through a bulge that vfrould be made 
by veteran infantry units of the 
Canadian Corps. Just before first 
light of the 24th, the promised 
-bulfee had bMh driven and the ar­
mor was on 'the move, el move that 
alnlost spelled disaster before they 
had fairly begun operations.
' ,‘The infantry had found and wid- 
eiied a,' geip in the. defence line 
whlcli was amply protected by a 
deep anti-tank ditch. The Engineers 
had come fofward to bridge the 
hazard, but had been shelled and 
mortared out of the position. The 
.ri^ce squadron,- under Lieut. J. R. 
Jewell, Summerland, B. :C., saved 
the day; Racing against the swiftly 
approaching dawn and handicapped 
by rolling banks, of mist, they made 
p series , of swift probing thrusts in 
and out of the German defences 
imtil they discovered a gap through 
which they guided'.the first Sher­
mans of the regiment.
Hitler Line action gives Uie 
B.C.D.S at least two firsts for the 
record books. They were the first 
armored unit tlurougli the line and 
Lieut. Nigel Taylor, Kelowna, B. C., 
has the distincljlon of knocking'out 
the first German Panther tank to 
ever be used against British troo|>s. 
Topping a rise, he found his Sher­
man confronted by what he at first 
took to be a Tiger. Both vehicles 
went Into action and both were 
knocked out in the exchange, Tay­
lor , receiving a slight head wound 
In the battle. Total bag up to their 
second objective was three tanks, 
10 anti-tank or S.P. guns, upprooci- 
mately 00 Germans killed and 50 
prisoners.
’Tiien Canadian infantry crossed 
the Melfa, supported by the recce 
tanks of another armored regi­
ment, and ran Into the strongest 
counter-attack the enemy made of 
the whole drive. A squadron of the 
Dragoons, commanded by Major J. 
G. Turnley, Winnipeg, was rushed 
to their nsristanco. Orders were to 
hold the bridgehea^r at any cost 
until evening. Static defence is not 
suited to tanks, and by evening the 
major had lost almost 50 per cent 
of his tanks, but the position had 
been held and the bridgehead was 
safe. Joining with the balance of 
the regiment, they continued their 
advance over .the Incredibly rough 
terrain and through enemy resist­
ance that marked the push through 
Ceprano and on to the outskirts of 
Poll.
From the Hitler Line they had 
spearheaded a smashing attack that 
had carried them a distance of 24 
miles in less than seven days but, 
as Capt K. ,J. McRae, Vancouver, 
and Lieut.. BUI Staunton, honorary 
citizen of Maple Creek, Sask., point, 
put, .it was an advance .that requir- 
^  the active and successful co-op­
eration of all arms that has been 
a feature of Canadian action to 
date.
Co-operation within .their own 
Unit Is one of the chief Ingred­
ients in the regimental formula for 
success. The supply men, command­
ed by Major C. A. West, Dundas, 
Qnt., played a part that is a./story 
in itself, while Capt. C. E. “Teddy” 
Hughes^ Flatbush, Alberta, and 
Capt. Lome Shrum, Smlthville, 
Ont., with their L.A.D. and recovery 
sections hauled immobiUzed tanks 
and vehicles (from the most imposs­
ible spots and had them back on the 
road in incredibly short 'time. Ev­
ery man knew he had a Job to do
Thousands of children start en­
rolling this week in Canada ’^s great­
est children’s army, tlie Junior He'd 
Cross. Enrolment forms have been 
sent to every school In B. C.. so 
that each of the province's 4,200 
classrooma will receive this fonn 
through the principal for the use 
of teachers. In tills way it la ex­
pected tliat the 58.200 Junior mem­
bership of last year in B. C. will be 
greatly exceeded.
Under this plan, and through co­
operation of the teacher, who be­
comes teacher-director of the ac­
tivities of each Junior branch, 
students are taught principles of 
health, service and citizenship. This 
program teaches pupils to improve 
their health by living up to 14 
health rules and by assisting in car­
rying out communltj health pro­
jects.
Under service, they supply cdu- 
ripi
CANNING S U P P L I E S !
•  HAY SALT HAY FORKS
S»£ltWtN‘IVtLlli'd 
. P ffo o u ers
K .G .E  LAYING MASH 
K .G .E. DAIRY MASH
P A IN T
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FERTILIZERS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STOiRE Free Delivery
catlonal and sports equ ment to 
prisoners of war, and have also un­
dertaken total support of 00 child­
ren in two British wartime nur­
series. -Clothes for these youngsters 
are all made by Junior members 
throughout B. C-, footwear and
other necessities being supplied
Ifinthrough funds raised by stude ts.
Helping the less fortunate Is an­
other branch of their peacetime 
work, and last year 00 handicapped- 
children were given another chance 
of health through money earned 
aad pontributed by Junior mem­
bers. _
To keep children advised of the 
results of their work, a new talk­
ing film, “ Heirs of Tomorrow,” has 
been obtained by the Junior Red 
Cross for circulation in schools. 
This tells the story of life in one 
of the wartime nurseries. Teachers 
may obtain loan of this film through 
the Visual Education Department 
of the Vaiicouver School Board.
B.C. SCHOOL TRUSTEES’
ANNUAL co n v en tio n
British Columbia School Trustees’ 
Association annual convention will 
be held at Kamloops, September 25, 
26 anfi: 27, when at. least three dele­
gates from ; Kelowna expect to be 
In attehdan'ce.
Plans for the post-war period will 
be given consideration at the con- 
yeritioh as welTas present day prob­
lems, and numerous resolutions sent 
In ; from schools, all over the pro­
vince will, be:,dealt with during the 
three day sessions, .
A T T E N T I O N
G R O W E R S !
If you intend to purchase an
O R C H A R D
D I S C
THIS^ SEASON
ORDERS MUST BE PLACED 
B EFO RE SEPTEI/EBER 30th
THOS. H. BURTON
Naramata Road -r- Penticton, B.C.
'S t  Two Objectives
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
REPLIES TO MRS. SNOWSELL
Kelowna, September 12, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courieri
Be “Word for Worms,’“  I agree 
that ; Mrs., Snowsell is confused. I 
have done all the things she says 
a ll ', should . do—except attend , a 
C.C.F. meeting. But I have discuss­
ed. Socialism with C.C.F.-ers, proa 
-fiessionai and amateur. : .
I have come to the conclusion 
that the, C.CJF. policies are designed 
to please: ,
1. The lazy . , ,
- 2. The failures.
. 3. The jealous.
C-Cj*., policies are not in the in­
terest of:, .
L Workers.
2. ^ v a r s .
- 3. Small buriness men.
. . 4. Home owners.
These four classes outnumber the 
other three. These foiu: are “the 
worms,’’- and when they wake to 
what . is being / planned—the taking 
away from the thrifty for the bene- 
fiit; of the unthrifty—^ they’ll cer­
tainly turn on th e . politicians who 
have neglected their interests.
H. HIGGINBOTHAM. , •
Once .through, the B. C. boys had 
two -main objectives which were 
prominent features, the second of 
which was about four miles from 
their starting point. They brought 
their infantry on the tanks tp a 
point where shelling and small arms 
fire made such transport unhealtjjy 
for, the. passengers, and headed into 
stiff opposition, from shell and, anti­
tank fire,' towards .tkeir first object­
ive. Driving'in op the tairget, Sgt. 
■W. KurbisI' Vernon, B. C.,, and crew 
were unlucky. 'With their- tank 
twice holW by .75’s, an ocCunreiice 
which usually signals a. rapid de- 
bu^ang, the sergearit ordered his 
rneii to “ abandon tank.” Tpr, W. 
H. Wilson, Peace River -tank gunner 
extraordinary, had Juri; succeeded 
in lining his gun on the enemy 
weapon and he and his leader, Tpr. 
Bill Holden, Powell River, B;C., 
begged for just one more go. Six 
sifots • were a ll: that- wer5 needed, 
and that particular Jerry crew took 
no,more interest in the day’s pro­
ceedings. - - j,
Infantry opposition was added to 
the riiellihg as the squa^ons .press­
ed ' oii towrards. the secorid featufe, 
but.it was ^each^ and consolidated 
with few casualties. It was during 
tie  consoliiiktioii , of ‘the position
tiiat S^ . F. Gfover, Golden' Glbyer 
from 'Vancouver, decided to Satisfy
a long-felt need for a GehiiSn Lu­
ger. ' ■ . '
T h e  210-pOund tank commander 
started oft on a perisbnai foray,; and 
ft was no time at all untfl he st*^- ■ 
b l^  right oh to a well-stuffed en­
emy dug-out. The sergeaht has - a 
voice that goes well wfto- hfs weight 
and he ;r6ared ' a “ ommahd to the 
occupan'ts to come oiit—and quick-«M>*Mmm afMM me ie m- . h erne. - m—TS
an  essen tia l e ieM en t o f
d e m o c r a c y
Bnilt upon the solid foundatioh of democratic 
principles, Triist Companies serve c e r t^  basic 
needs of the people in the exercise of their privilege 
. as free individuals to make provision for their 
future.
So long as private ownership is recognized, the 
sanctity of the *'Tni8t" estate respected and the 
right of disposition of property by *'Will” pre* 
^served, so long will estates be created and reqpiro 
administration.
Symbolic of den^ocracy itself, the .administrative' 
functions of Trust Companies are indispensable 
and irreplaceable in our way of life and 'will- 
remain so as long as democracy prevails.
THE R O Y A L  t.RUST
CORFOIATBSICUBITY C O M P A N Y MB30NAISIKVICI





. J j 'o n  goods,-' -
t t t v m i a e  I
O bviously  babies and children must have 
underweiar. So-/:/;the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has given special attention, to the production 
of these garments.
The problem has not been so much one of a lack 
of raw materials, but of getting the raw materials 
(wool, cottoii, rayon), spun into yams—and then 
knit iiito garments. Canada has never produced all
the wool, cotton and rayon yam she requires. We 
have always had tb get a substantial part of our 
requirements froin other countries, .even in peace- 
tirtifei. But since the' war, there has been an acute 
shortage of underwear yams everywhere.
'There has been a greatly inq-eased demand in 
addition to production difficulties. The efforts of the 
Board to meet the problem are given below.
m W  b o l^  . . . Il’» opporenHy
&  ***[*!V» Ih* way In waitima.
THE INCREASED DEMAND RESULTED FROM
R^uc^ u(a\ l^ sacond-hand dr “ hand-ma-down" gormant*. ;
Extra . buying.; -.'; Rarhopi .tod 
many peopla wantad to ba "on 
lha »ofa tlda."
. Inciaatad edniumar baying . • . 
Mora paopid wHh mdra monay.
. lat*. homa tawing . .  .  Molhart 
hava baan working oirttida iha
Hugo damand for undarwoar by 
Armed Fonat. '
'homa.
MORE UNDERWEAR: hut Still not Enough I
TK* reason is that it just has not been possible to produce with
i' the skilled:workers and machines oyailab ls to Ihe
iinited Nations enough yarn and garments to irteet the increorad 
demands, a ll .over tfie world. .
A %
i'-'
W H AT H AS BEEN DONE ABO U T IT
1 ♦ ‘J VFiret of all ihe Board found out the kind and additional 600,000 garments will be provided Ajs quantity of garments Canadian children must have.. .year from these sources..- ,
v/Negotiations were conducted with productionv/This showed that the public is asking for more than 
is actually needed.
VSo plans were made to see, by directing production 
all ilowh the line, if we could meet the swollen demand 
as nearly as possible.
\/Each manufacturer was told to produce an increased 
nurnber of garments.
VA constant check is kept 
on mills to see^  that they arc 
producing-the required 
number.
The greatly Increased supply of children’s underwear resulting 
from these efforts is shoWn by Ihe relative sizes of the
/figures below.
Manufacturers not pre­
viously making ''ehikkea’s 
underwear w^e induced to 




authorities in other countries for supplies of yam to 
Canadian knitters for use in children's underwear.
■v/Primary cotton mills were required to divert 
spinning facilities from fabric manufacture to the 
spinning of underwear yams.
v'Arrangements were made through National Selec- 
.' : tive Service to direct more
labour to .the undenve^
' m i l l ^ .  ^ .
VA' special campaign was 
lai^ched to enlist p a r t^ e  
workers. ;
VDistributipn to retail 
storte v^ as organized to en*. 
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Men, Women Over 40
F c d W « a k ,W o n i,O M ?
CAWNtNO OOWO'Ni
VAWJW IN NO. # SlOOIt
The Prices Board arinaunced Sat­
urday Uiat canning sugar coupons 
FI to S’iO in ration took Wo. 3 will 
remain valid unjil December 31, and 
until Uiat date each coupon i» good 
a pound ol sugar. If sugar is 
nt^cded, the couixms can be 
converted into preserve coupons.
W IT H  T H E  
S E R V IC E S
B R O W N  T O  SPE A K  
ON  TIM ELY  T O P IC
FOR SALE
8  R O O M  M O D ERN  H O M E
with furnace. Situated on two lota with beautiful 
garden.
P R IC E .....................$6,000
Lieut. T. A, Ferbea. who has Just 
returned from tliree and one-half 
years overseas, spent the week-end dress will be *'n«e Greatest Chull 
in Kelowna. While here, Lieut, enge of All Time.”
Major Harold Drown, President of 
the B. C. Federation of Trade and 
Industry, will be the guest speaker 
at a dinner meeting of the Vernon 
Board of Trade on Monday. Sep­
tember 18. The subject of his ad-
W ESTB A N K  
M AN IN JU R E D  
IN  R U N A W A Y
F u m erto n 's  N ew
Albert Drought Receivea Head 
Injuries—Cow On Highway 
Hit By Car
Forbes was the guest of Dr. 
Henderson, Glenn Avenue.
J. S.
8gmn G. \V. Edwards has. return­
ed to his station at Fort Albcmt, 
after spending his furlough at his 
home In Kelowna.
Major Brown is recognised as one 
of this province’s outstanding speak­
ers and, as his subject Is so timely,
Last week the large general 
store formerly owned by Ilewlell 
Bros, of Westbank, was reopened 
for busine»( by Us new owners, Mr.
Ithe Vernon Board has extended and Mrs. George Morrow, Mr. Mor
FOB FUBTIIEB PABTICULABS SEE
E.MCARRUTHERS&SON,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— LIST YOUB PBOPEBTY WITH UB —
Tpr. O. Bubar is spending his 
leave at Ute home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bubar, Okanagan 
Mission.
un invitation to members of the Ke 
lowna Board to attend. Any mem­
bers desiring to make the trip 
should contact E. W. Barton at once.
spending his leave visiting his par­
ents.
row was formerly manager of the 
Growers’ Supply of Kelowna. Mr. 
and Mrs. Morrow and Ihclr three 
children are making their home In 
one of the apartments above their 
store.
If it's a new hat fashion—you'll find it here. New berets, 
pom poms, de luxe in soft wool felts and fine fur felts. 
Priced at, each—
$ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 . 4 9 $ 4 . 9 5
L.A.C, W. Stewart, R.CA.F., Is 
spending his leave in Kelowna vis­
iting his mother, Mrs. Barbara 
Crawford, North Street. He was 
been stationed at Dauphin, Man.
Mr. and Mrs, M. E. White hove 
received word that their son, Pte.
During last Saturday night a hit- 
and-run driver ran Into a young 
cow, owned by Mrs. Washington
Bobln (Bob) White, R.C.A.M.C., is Brown, as it grazed near the road-
now serving in France.
LJ1.C. D. B. Qaddes, R.C.AJ’..has 
Capt. Alvin Gregory, who has been transferred from Tignlsh, 
Just returned from service In Jam- P.E.I., to Scoudouc.
aica, arrived In Kelowna last week: 
from his new station at Dundurn 
and is visiting his wife.
way close to the home of Mrs. C. 
Clarice. The animal suffered a 
broken leg, and it was necessary to
kill it on Sunday, morning.• • •
While endeavoring to bring
team of horses, owned by J. Brown 
“bd driven by Maurice Webber, to 
« standstill as they threat^ed to
Pte. F. Ball, 20th Active Company
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull have re­
ceived word that their daughter 
Mary, who Is with the R.C.A.F.
“way, Albert Drought, elderly 
Jaw to •Medicine Hat. carpenter of Westbank, suffered so-
t  . ___  vere contusion^ about the head and
Pte. Mary DIakeborough, C.W. face when ^ e  horses ran over him.
(W.D.) at Coal Harbor, has been A.C., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H, He was taken to his home, where ho
P U M P S
Pumps of all types for home and farm use 
^nd irrigation works. Expert ADVICE and 
^  INSTALLATION.
promoted to the 
Airwoman.
FIt.*Lleut. Wm. Embrey, R.C.A.F., 
has arrived in Canada from over<> 
seas, and is expected to arrive In 
Vancouver within the next few 
days. Fit. Lieut Embrey has been 
overseas since August, 1041, and
no.wrank of Leading A. Blakcborough, is 
overseas.
Pte. 8. mil, R.C.E.M.E., who had 
been stationed at Vancouver, has 
been transferred from that city to 
Wainwrlght.
serving is reported to be recovering slowly 
from the shock and painful bruisgs.
P.O, A. J. Owens, R.C.A.F., has
AGENTS FOR BEATTY and DURO PUMPS
during that time he served In Egypt been transferred from Montreal to 
and then returned to England, St. Johns, Quebec; 
where he has been flying Mosquito 
bombers with Fit. Lieut. G. Rennie, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rennie.
Muriel Jenkins, R.C.A.F. (W.D.), 
who is stationed at Comox, is
Vernon Hopkins, who spent the . | 
■past year at the CoJtst, has returned 
to Westbank, where he plans to 
continue his studies at the local 
school. • •
' Cecil Keddy, of Kamloops, apont 
last week-end with his wife and 
baby son In Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Gellatly and
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
Plumbing - Heating - Sheet Metal 
PHONE 164 or 559-L.
' 52-8C
Wren Isobel Stllllngfleet. who Is
stationed at C hatha?  Is spending Max Jenkins, Lawson Avenue, 
her furlough In New York. Wren 
Stillingileet is the daughter of Mrs.
Barbara Crawford, North Street
Pte. R. B. White, R.C.A.S.C., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. M, E. White, who is 
stationed in Labrador, has been
spending her furlough In Kelowna • daughter, Mrs, Gordon Allmi, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. whose husband Is overseas, spent a
' Leading Wren' Muriel Cunllffe,
W.R.C.N.S., is expected to arrive In 
Kelo'vvrna on Monday from her sta­
tion at Montreal on leave. While in 
Kelowna Wren Cunllffe will be the
few days recently, en route to their- 
home In Vancouver, with';, friends 
and relatives in Westbank and Ke­
lowna. While., in Westbank, they 
were guests at the home of Mr., and 
Mrs. Clifford Dobbin.
' • f  Rev..Max Warren, en route to his
/ /SHORTY"
C O A T S
Smart, casual, a coat to really go places in. 
Double-breasted styles. Sizes 14-18. Priced at—
$ 1 7 .9 5
FALL DRESSES
A smart selection of new fall styles to suit all 
occasions. One and,two piece styles. Priced from:
$ 4 .9 5  •“ $ 1 3 .9 5
SERVICEABLE HOSIERY
Full-Fashioned Semi-Service Hose 
In autumn shades, fine Y 5 C
quality. Pair
Rayon-Crepe Hosiery, semi-' 4 Q  
fashioned. P a ir ..............








.9't •' *'•''a *1
F o r An Earlier
V IC T O R Y
guest of Mr. and Mr^^James Logie,, pastorate in keremeos, spent a few, 
» . , days recently at.the home of Mr.





A  DUROID Roof for overhead! 
protection—Ten/Test for side* 
wail protection . .  . these mean 
comfort and complete protec­
tion in cll sessons. .
See Your Local Hardware or Lumber Dealer 
tSj write
ROOMG a  PAPER GOMPAHir x m
VANCOUVER ViaORIA
CR.M-6
Lawrence Avenue. Prior to her en­
listment, Wren Cunllffe was a mem­
ber of the teaching staff of the Kel- bank,
bwna Schools. • * * . ; ,  .
• • ' Mr. and Mrs; J, Stephenson-and
A.CJS'Bert Saucier, R.C.A}F., is son, Kenny, spent a few days , re-
spending his leave at his home in cently camping near the home of 
Kelowna prior to receiving a new Mr, arid Mrs. J. ,U. ^ Gellatly. . 
posting.' * t’* ■ r• • • The packing houses have slowed
Lieut. Frances Treadgold, W.R.C. up during last week, and packers
N.S., who is stationed at Cornwallis are enjoying a brief respite before. 
Naval Training Centre, is spending the apple rush is upon them. Prunes 
her furlough at her* home here, vis- are moving in quantity, mature 
iting her parents, Mr. '.and Mrs. T. green tomatoes are, still beingpack- 
Treadgold, Abbott Street. , ed, Flemish pears: are nearly ;over,
■■■- - ■ ■ while early apples are moving ini,
steady, quaritities. The Co-c^rativer 
Packers are setUng up t h ^  wiper, 
this' Week arid making all in readi­
ness for the largest Mac crop ever, 
packed at that house. , .-'i;;
39c “"49cANKLE SOX in new fall numbers.' At; pair ....... ;............. ................ .
CHILDREN’S SOX—% length in wool arid cotton mix­
tures. Assorted fall shades. Sizes- 6 to 10. A t p a ir -
25c9i39cy 59c
LINGERIE
a ttr a c tiv e  SLIPS in rayons, satins and taffetas. Lock 
seams will not fray or rip. Priced at--
$1.29, *1.49 *'’ $2.25
WORK SHIRTS—
At ....... ........... .....
JUMBO^KNIT SWEATERS—
Draggisit' war tovfaigs itamp compolga 
. Saptombar ob|«cliv« $1,900400
‘‘For Health’s Sake”
have your prescriptions p
dispensed by-r
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B., ■





Phone 180 - We Deliver
At
WORK SOX—
A t : ... .
M e n ’s  W e a r
$1.25*° $1.95 39c to-gog
$3;95:
G K /a  EVERYTHING FOB THE WORKING MAN 
AdtJL/ : AT POPULAR PRICES!
OF THE WEEK
B IR T H S




TO TH E PURCHASERS OF MEN’S, W OM EN’S AND
CH ILD REN ’S
SHOES!
F o r  y o u r  p r o t e c t i o n .  -  I n  t h e  f u t u r e  
n o  t r y - o n s  w i l l  b e  a l l o w e d  u n l e s s  
t h e  c u s t o m e r  i s  w e a r i n g  s t o c k i n g s  
o r  s i m i l a r  f o o t  c o v e r i n g s .  ^
This sanitary measure is contained in' the following order issued 
by the Okanagan Valley Health Unit:—
NOTICE TO RETA IL SHOE STORES
Shoe try-ons must not be done on customers 
with bare feet- Such practice not only soils the 
inside of shoes, but may transfer “Athlete’s Foot” 
or Ringworm«of the feet from customer to 
customer. ,
D. B. AVISON, M.D., D.P.H., 
' Director,
Okanagan Valley Health Unit.
O
MOR-EEZE ix O R k
FUMERTON’S LTD.
COPP’S SHOE STORE 
RODGERS & CO.
Every Poultry Raiser 
should CULL FOR 
PROFIT! During the 
growing season, cull and 
destroy any sick or un­
thrifty birds Such birds 
may spread disease 
throughout the whole 
flock. Real culling for 
profit is done at the 
time, of placing pullets 
in laying quarters—and 
we must watch care­
fully for TWO THINGS 
^flrst, don’t save a poor 
pullet Just because the 
pullet crop may be 
. scarce. Second, never 
keep a poor bird—^ just 
because it came from 
some famous hatchery- 
man. It is better to 
feed eight'good pullets 
and destroy four poor 
ones—than to feed the 
twelve at a LOSS. A 
poor bird is a liability 
to the poultry raiser.
Keep the birds with a 
broad hack, deep body, 
clean cut face, fine tex- 
- ture comb and<. wattles, 
bright eyes, close feath­
ering and alert carriage. 
When you have culled 
out the'poor birds; you 
have hens that will 
mean PROFIT to you. 
Everything about the 
healthy birds must be 
kept spotlessly clean... 
and a great deal de­
pends upon giving them 
a BALANCED RATION.
We have proved that 
SHUR-GAIN LAYING 
MASH — manufactured 
right here in Kelowna, 
to give you fresh, lowr 
cost feed—will increase 
production. Hens will 
lay extra eggs this fall, 
and keep right qn lay­
ing during the winter 
months. SHUR-GAIN 
LAYING MASH con­
tains the protein, vita­
mins, and minerals that 
'every hen needs. for 
steady, p r o d u c t io n .  
You’ll'find it a wonder­
ful investment. Drop 
in and talk over poultry 
raising with the KEL- 
O'WNA GROWERS’ EX­
CHANGE. V They’ll be 
delighted to tell ' you 
how SHUR-GAIN LAY­
ING MASH means more' 
dollars in your pocket. 
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
e x c h a n g e :
B
McDIARMID—^ At the K e lo w n a  
General Hospital, . on - Wednesday, 
September 6,1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
- Harold McDiarmid, of Kelowna,
, a sori.'■ .
: BALFOUR—At the Kelowna (3eri- 
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Sep-' 
tember •?, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Balfour, of Rutland,. a 
daughter. '
MALLACH-^At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thiur^ay, Sep­
tember 7, 1944, to Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Harold Mallach, of Rutland, a 
daughter.
■ BLESSIN—^ At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Friday, September
8, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Helmut 
Blessin, of Westbank, a son.
REDECOIT*—At the Kelowna G ^ -  
eral Hospital, on Saturday, S ^ -  
•tember 9, 1944, to Mr.' ;,and Mrs. 
Henry Redecopp, of Ellison, a son. 
SMITH—^At the Kelowna General 
Hospitalj' on^  Saturday, September
9, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith,
of Winfield, a son, ’ ' ,
JACKMAN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday,Sep­
tember 10, 1944, to Mr. and Mrk 
John Jackman, of the Belgo, a 
daughter.
TURCXYT-At the Geoffrey Hale 
Hospital, Quebec, on Monday, 
September 11, 1944, to Lieut: 
M§rc Turcot, R.CN.V.R., and Mrs. 
Turcot, the former Mary Brydon, 
a daughter.
W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDI'T”
mm
FIRST OF FINJUS 
HERE SUNDAY
Kamloops And Kelowna Me.et 
Fo^ Baseball Championships
Kamloops and Kelowna baseball 
teams will stage the first, game in 
the final :series for the Okanagan- 
Main Line cup in the City Park 
Oval, Sunday afternoon, at 2.30, 
September 17. A large crowd is 
anticipated as. it promises to be a 
good game with keen competition. 
Both' teams are playing a tip-top 
game this season.
’ This is the first game in the finals, 
with the best two out of three games 
deciding the champions. *1116 fol­
lowing Simday the second in the 
series will be played at Kamloops. .
In the playoffs, prior to the finals, 
Kamloops beat Salmon Arm last 
Sunday with a score of 14 to 4.
LAKESHORE HOME
FOR SALE
Nice lot with lovely beach. Three bedroom'house with 
beautiful porch, hot water heating, expensive. plumBing 
fixtures and attached garage. Possession in thirty days.
FU LL PRICE $5,500.00
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 Kelowna,^ B.C.
FORMER LOCAL 
ORGANIST DIES




A former organist of the Kelowna 
United Church,. John Borthwick, 
died in -Vancouver on September 
10th, at the age of 68. It was about 
twenty yeats ago that Mr. Borth­
wick lived in Kelowna. ^
He left this city for Vancouver, 
where latterly he was organist of 
the Grandview United Church. He 
resided a't 1843 Kitchener Street.
He leaves to mourn his passing his 
wife, two daughters, Miss Agnes G., 
at home, and Mrs. Dal MacLeod, of 
Victoria.
The funeral service”^ was held in 
Grandview United Church on Sep­
tember 12th, under Masonic auspi-' 
ces. Interment, Burnaby Masonic 
Cemetery.
Norisha Tomiyama, Japanese, was 
fined $25 and costs in Provincial 
police court Wednesday morning by 
Stipendary .Magistrate T. F. Mc­
Williams on a charge of travelling 
at a' speed greater than 40 miles per 
hour on the Kelowna-Vernon high­
way.,.
Miss Nancy Ladd, , daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Ladd, left on Satur­
day for Vancouver, where s^he will 
enter Crdfton House girls school.
FOR SALE
Red Brick, $25.00 per thousand. 
Grey Brick, $20.00 per thousand. 
Heavy Service Pipe, 6" dia, 30" 
length^ $1.25 each.
'Red and Grey Sidewalk 'Tile. 
Building Tile
Large supplyj'4" Drain Tile,
' .07c'each.
8" Tile, 1-ft. : lengths, 35c each. 




This is the Badge of the
R  c  E  M  E
R O Y A L  C A N A D I A N
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ELECTRICAL ENGIMEERS, 
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THE KELOWNA COUBIEK P A Q Z  SEVEN
W HAT'S IN A NAME?—Editorial from Page 1.
rk*t rw«nljf-4»« wwlii. fifty ctatwi •44i-_________________
tkwkl «tt* c»« ««*.
li C»i»y fa* by or Kcouitt
i» |Mu4 wililia two w*dk» from «UW «• 
iw««, •  diiKwuiit of twcuty.ft»« •«»t» 
vUi b« oaa<i«. ibui • ii»«iity-»»* word 
•docrtucmnit «cco«ni>»»iie<l by oufa «r 
I«iu4 witbia l»o w««k» cool* |i^»ly-fif»
coitit. Mlniinuni ebarc*. *>*•
Wh«o it i* d««ir«d that yajdfaa b« addraa^ 
l« •  boa at Tha Couilar Olfiea, •« add*- 
tKm«l cfa«f g« o i wn c«aU « a4«- ___
PE R SO N A L
SIIEPISED—'Wanted brfonnaUeM or heirs of Benjamin Franklin 
Sheperd and wife, Hannah Rich­
ardson Sheperd. JCstate matter. 
Walter Cox. 208 S. La Salle, Chicago.
8-lp
W ANTED THE CHURCHES
w
ANTED—will pay cash for one 
lody’a bicycle. Phone 468.
8-lp
WANTED—Shot guiub SO-SO tUl«b and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 62-tfc
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Toriirr DaroanI Av«. and Barumm •«.
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. CampbeU, 
Campbell's Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfo
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson youF second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-tfce
This Society is a branch of Hie 
Mother Church, Hie First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Maan- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aJOB.; 
Sunday School, 9.40 ajm.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testhntmy Meet­
ing 8 pjn. Reading Room open' 
Wednesday aiftcmoon. 8 to 0 pm.
T here arc siuch ridings as Caribou, Kamlooj>s, Kootenay 
lia s t, K ootenay W est, I'rascr Valley, and so on. Afl the 
names arc dcfmitely linked w ith tiie essential feature of the 
territories tliey apply to. Skeena covers an empire of 
ground, but at least the Skeena river cu ts  through it and 
is its dom inant w aterway. Comox-Alberni .seems a sort of 
compromise to  satisfy the larger geographical part of V an­
couver Island, but some sort of an argum ent can be put up
for it. , , .
But what on earth can be brought forward to support
the name of Yale?
The little centre of Yale on the lower hrascr, 200 nnlcs 
east of Vancouver, isn't even in this constituency.
To call it "Okanagan” would carry further valuable 
publicity for this valley to the rest of the country. 1 here 
might be some heart-burning in the Similkameen and 
\Grand Forks sections, now attached to Yale, and this might 
cause a compromise of some sort.
But why not some name that we might recognize as ' 
applying to us?
G Y R O  CLUB H A S  D E A T H  CLAIM S
G U EST S P E A K E R  R U TLA N D  M A N
Hon. Grote Stirling Gives In­
teresting Address On Cur­
rent Topics
Thomas Fetch, 89, Dies In Ke­
lowna Hospital Wednesday
Hollywood movie companies put 150 questions to would-be 
screen queens. To hazard a guess, number one Is: How do you 
look in a sweater?
The Role Of The BritUh Forces
Wa n ted—See ns before dispos­ing of yoiur househdd furni­
ture, ranges, , etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. DO-tfc
T H E  UN ITED  CHURCH 
OP CANADA
y in t  Uollad, corner R ich iv  8 t. w fi
Denuird Av«mi«.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
WANTED to Duy^Uaed Dloyolesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
10-tfc
Organlit and Choir Lcadtr: 
Cyril Moiaop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11.00 a.m.—"DANGEROUS TIMES 
CHALLENGE US."
7.30 p.m.—"THE GOLDEN RULE."
FOUND
Found—Change purse in CityPark. Contains small aniount of 
change. Owner claim same at 
Courier office and pay for this ad.
8-lc
W A N TED  TO  R E N T
WANTED to Rent—Apartment orsmall house, furnished or un­
furnished. Apply, Box 148, Kelowna 
Courier. 7-2p
F O R  SALE
Fo r  Sale in good Residential dis­trict 5-roomed bungalow built by 
labor, not contract. Full basement, 
2 bedrooms, living room,. kitchen, 
bathroom, breakfast hook, furnace. 
Large lot, fruit trees. Garage with 
woodshed. A p p ly  evenings, G. Her­
bert, 276 Ethel Shreet. 8-tfc
[V A N G EL
lABERNACU
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor G, GREATOREX
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
Y O U T H  R A LLY
' The young people of Kelowna 
are given a hearty invitation to 
join us. . Doors will be open at 
7 p.m.
During the past two weeks there has been some suggestion 
on the part of the British press that the role played by the Brit­
ish and Canadian forces in France has not received^ its proper 
acknowledgment, while the part played by the American troops 
has been overrated. .
It is probably true that the sensational gains by the Ameri­
cans in the early days of the break-through received the full 
glare of the spotlight, but if is doubtful if there was any attempt 
to take from the British and Canadian forces any credit which 
was theirs. General Eisenhower, in an official statement, made 
it abundantly plain that the part played by the British forces 
was the key to the Americans’ success, and the United States 
Army newspaper, the Stars and Stripes, said that the British 
“ran interference while the Americans carried the ball.” This 
is football language, and all Americans would, understand that 
it was another way of saying that it was the British that made 
the American gains possible.
It was Montgomery who was given the responsibility of 
putting into action the plans laid by the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff. Under order of the Supreme Commander, General Eisen­
hower, this involyfed battle decisions in the light of day-to-day 
development of the campaign, adaptations and speeding or 
slowing of the timetable as required. Montgomery was in com­
mand of the land forces operating in Normandy, and his general 
aim was to destroy the German Army by encirclement—and "to 
destroy” meant making the enemy’s forces cease to be a factor, 
in the war. In pursuit of this, aim, he took the yridest view in 
using the huge, highly equipped, complex force at his disposal 
to gain the surest, speediest decision. It is doubtful whether 
any great coalition army has ever b6en so integrated as one
army.
Fo b  Sale — Canadian Bnngalewplans, book of 12, 2-6. rooms. En­
tirely new. $l,post free. D. James, 
1029 Douglas, Victoria, B.C. 8-7p
GARROT Jnlcer. ElectrIcaL Juicesall fruits, iall vegetables; Capa­
city, 2 quarts 5' minutes. Ideal for 
home or cafeteria. Box 149, Kelow­
na Courier. i
Fo b  Safe—Pipe, Fittings, Tabes.Special low prices. Active T i d ­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St, Vancouver, 
B.C. 26-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TD. 




Major C. A. McKINNELL
Sunday Morning' 
10.00^ain.—Sunday SchooL 
11.00 ajn.—^ Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pan.—Salvation Meeting. 
Saturday
. 7.30—Prayer Meeting.
NO'nCE TO CREDITORS AND 
CLAIMANTS
NOTICE
Au g u st  28th, 1944... From thisdate on, I. J. k  Cooper, now of 
Penticton, wiU not be responsible 
for my wife’s debts. , . \ ; 7t4p
In the Estate of ALFRED HOOP­
ER, late of Kelowna, British Colom­
bia, formerly o f , Olds, Alberta, 
Retired; Deceased.
Hu n t in g  or shooting on my farm,being lots, 4, 5, 6, 12 and 13, 
Map 415, in Benvoulin : is prohibited. 
Any trespassing Or failure to strictly 
obey this prohibition will be imme­
diately prosecuted. J. F. Munson.
7-8p
Qu ic k  relief from stomach ali­ments indigestion, heartburn, 
sour stomach, dyspepsia—with ef- 
fective Wilder’s Stomach Powder.
'50c and $1 at all druggists. 8
• ' ' ' • ------ -—— -
OUB "Seml-Fhilshed’'  Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
^undry . 35-tfc
Notice Is hereby given that all 
persons having claims upon the Es­
tate of the above named ALFRED, 
HOOPER who died on 8th October, 
1943, are required to file writh the 
imderslgni^ by-14th October, 1944, 
a lull statement, duly verified, of 
their claims and , of any security 
held by them, arid that after that 
date the Administrator ■will diriri- 
bute . the assets of the Deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims so 
filed or which have been brought, to. 
his knowledge. /  - A
Dated at ’The Court House, Cal­
gary, Alberta, 12th September, 1944.
D .L. SLOAN,
Public Administrator for the 




Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures’printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 85c. 
and return postage 3c. 
M A I L  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1550
■ 7-tfc
LLOYD’S Com Salve makes yon forget your comsk 50c at P. B. 
Willits & Co. Ltd. fl
r E Flnmber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott . Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing. Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 8-tfc
WE eaii fik It t—Radios, WashingMachines. Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
















Beginning with the landings on June 6th, the implementa­
tion of Montgomery’s plan fell into four clear stages—the 
bfeak-in; the break-throughj the break-out and encirclement.
Once, the Atlantic Wall was pierced; the problem was to 
establish k beachhead in unassailable strength and in sufficient 
depth'to begin offensive action. This may be called the “breaks 
in.” It involved a swift build-up of forces able to hold Rom­
mel’s first great attempt to smash the landing. This was 
achieved by the speed of the deployment, particularly of the 
British spearhead moving east and south to seize Bayeux and 
outflank Caen by a thrust in the direction of Villas Bocage.
, This absorbed the German reserves, particularly panzier, as they 
were thrown in. Its remarkable success is shown by the fact 
thatYhe 'great bulk of German armor was tied down in this 
sector until the U-S, break-through on the west. Simultariepus- 
,ly the Allied air arm was used devastytingly to hamstring Ger- 
'marl troops and supply movements so that a genuine full-scale 
German counter-offensive was never possible. The “break-in” 
-Stage was completed by the erid of June, when British troops 
had established a bridgehead across the Odon, south of Caen, 
and the Orne, north of Caen, arid had defeated the German 
counter-attack, while the U.S. forces on the right flank had 
mopped , up the Cherbourg peninsula.
Next began the. second stage—the “break-out.” This was 
achieved during the next three weeks by the British-Canadian 
captitire of Caeii, and forcing the crossing of the Orne. Sirnul- 
tanepusly, the Americans on the right captured a vital road 
junction. While the British and Canadians on the left were 
levering their way south and east of Caen, pinning down six of 
the nine available German panzer divisions,. the Americans 
were able to .exploit the capture of St; Lo by pushing across to 
'Coutahees, turning the ,lightly-held German left flank. There­
after, the German containing line found that the beachhead 
could no longer be held in strength at all points.
The next stage-r-the “break-through”—began at the end 
of July. I t vvas the swiftest phase. I t  is significant that, to 
July 25th, it was officially estimated tha t 593 German tanks 
were knocked out and at least 250 irrevocably-^probably equi­
valent to fifty per cent of the total German strength. This 
illustrates the intensity wherewith the German armor was 
engaged and worn down in the Caen-Till sector, preparatory 
to the break-through. After the capture of Coutances by U.S. 
troops on July 29th, in eight days the German left flank dis­
integrated and fast-moving U.S. armor swept; south to the 
Brittany peninsula, fanned westwards towards Brest and south- 
“wards" towafds““Str"Naz"aire and""Na"ritesT“  The~Brrtish:""part— 
though less spectacular—was equally vital and more difficult.
Post-ivar civil aviation activities 
and the dllTlcuUy ot forecasting a 
federal election date were among 
topics of interesrt dealt with b<r 
Hon, Grote Stirling. MJ». for Yale, 
when he addressed a meeting of the 
Kelowna Gyro Club recently, after 
returning from Ottawa.
It was impossible to fo'recast even 
approximately the date of the com­
ing general election, Mr. Stirling 
stated at the outset, as the Prime 
Minister had made TOmo half-doz­
en references to it, three of which 
seemed to point toi a foil election 
and the other .three to one in the 
spring
Post-War Civil Aviation '
The Government policy In re­
gard to civil aviation was clarified, 
under which T.CJL will continue 
as the trunk line with which no 
competition will be permitted, while 
the feeder lines will be open to 
private cnterpirise. No licences will 
be granted to companies interested 
in other forms of transportation, so 
that the CJ4.R. will no longer op- 
, crate T.C.A. and the CP.R. air lines 
must be disposed of to other owners.
With regard to International avi­
ation, reference was made to the 
conversations which have taken 
place with Great Britain and the 
United States so far ns the meagre 
information . available permitted, 
and attention was drawn to, the 
fact that no application will be con­
sidered by Canada from another 
country, unless it coriies from the 
government of that country.
Emphasis was laid upon the very 
Important geographic position. Can­
ada occupies in the air, being on the 
direct route from Europe to, say, 
Hong Kong, and from Valparaiso 
to Moscow, and; on the desirability 
of forming strong air ties between 
the Dominions of. the Coriunon- 
wealth and the British dependen­
cies.
Some striking facts were cited 
by Mr.'Stirling to counter the no­
tion derived from many a U.S. mag- 
arine article that their money was 
used to construct airfields in Great 
Britain and across Africa. All the 
expenditure in Great Britain had 
been British, including 118 million 
pounds lor airfields which had been 
turned over for the use of the'U.S. 
Army Air Force. For fifteen years 
before the war Britain had been 
developing the trans-Africa route, 
and no U. S. money was used on it 
until after the fall of France. 'The 
small amount , then' used was first 
charged under Lend-Lerise and later 
moved from that account and made 
a debit for Great ■ Britain. Britain , 
also built the two fields in Iceland, 
Uhe great field at Gibraltar and 
thirty or forty in ‘the Middle East, 
all of which were used extensively 
by the United States.
A brirt reference was made by 
the speaker to the decennial re­
vision of the Bank Act and the very
Thotnas Fetch, 89. of Rullandi 
who had been a resident of thl* dis­
trict for 20 years, died in tlie Kel­
owna Gener^ Ho&pital on Wednes­
day morning. He had been ailing 
for some time and had been retired 
for the past 15 years, prior to which 
he had been engaged in fruit farm­
ing. He was born in Ontario.
Surviving arc three daughters 
and five sons. They Include Mrs. 
C. Duncan, Rutland; Mrs. R. Stein- 
born, Battle Creek, Sask.; Mrs. Geo. 
Grummett, Rutland; James Sired, 
Penticton, u step-aon; Victor, Suc­
cess, Sask.; William, Rutland; Bruce 
and. Donald both in the Canadlon 
Active Army stationed t In British 
Columbia. The late Mr. Fetch was 
pr^eceased by his wife two and 
u half years ago.
Funeral arrangements had not 
been completed Wednesday night.
M ISSION R ESID EN T 
D IES W ED N ESD A Y
Late T. Wadsworth Was In 
District 22 Years
Resident of Okanagan Mission dis­
trict for approximately 22 years, T. 
Wadsworth, 64, well known fruit 
grower, died in Kelowna General 
Hospital Wednesday morning, fol­
lowing a week’s Illness.
Throughout his life the late Mr. 
Wadsworth was a keen sportsman 
and took an active Interest In all 
community activities. He was also 
a member of the iKelowna Club.
Predeceased by his wife five years 
ago, Mr, Wadsworth Is survived by 
one daughter, Isabel, who is a mem­
ber of the C.W.A.C., at present sta­
tioned In Ottawa,
’The funeral*will be held Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m., at the Anglican Church. 
Okanagan Mission.
fo r m er  KELOWNA GIRL
WEDS AT COAST
A wedding of local interest took) 
place in Chalmers United Church, 
Vancouver, on Tuesday, Bept. 5, 
when Ariel Marie, youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and-Mrs. F. W, Elmore, 
Vancouver, formerly of Kelowna, 
became the bride of Pte. Rob^t 
Hamilton, son of Mr, and Mrs. Rob­
ert Hamilton, Toronto. Rev. Gordon 
l^elviri, D.D., performed the cere­
mony.
long time spent on it in the Banking 
and Commerce Committee, because 
of endless repetitions by a ‘few 
members who had theories, of their 
own to expoimd.
The last three weeks of the sess­
ion were very strenuous, owing to 
the mass of new legislation which 
had to be completed amid such con­
tinuous heat as had not previously 
been recorded in Ottawa.
GOVERNMENT of the PROVINCE 
V of BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Department of Public Works
TIMBER SALE X35471
N O TIC E T O  
C O N T R A C T O R S
C A R D  O F T H A N K S
Mr . ^  Mrs. R. J. Gordon andfamily wish to thank their 
many friends for expressions of 
sympatl^ in their bereavement in 
the loss of a son and brother, Sergt. 
Ernie Gordon, R.C.A.F., who has 
been reported killed in action over­
seas, 8-lc
WE wish to extend onr thanks toall. the friends who have been 
so kind and thoughtful in our re­
cent bereaveriient in the loss of a 
husband, father and brother. Mrs. 
Wid Thompson, Bud, Betty, Birdie 
Thompson and SSdie McClure. 8-lp
Mr s . A. C- torton and family wish to thank their many friends for 
sincere exprefsions of sympathy, 
through cards and; floral tributes, 
during their bereavement in the loss 
of Cpl. Frank Barton. 8-lp
M r s . 'R. j . Wiliams and family
wish to express their sincere 
thanks for the many kind expres­
sions of sympathy received, dur­
ing their recent sad bereavement In 
the loss of a loving husband and
father. 8-lc
We have a complete 
stock of ,
P A R T S
and '
A C C ^ O R I E S
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a good stock of
SE A T  CO V ERS
and




Construction of Slipway or Marine 
IVays at Kelowna, B.C.
Sealed Tenders for labour in con­
structing a Slipway or MarineWays, 
endorsed “Tender for Slipway at 
' Kelowna,” will be received by the 
Minister of Public Works, Parlia- 
‘ ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C., up 
to 12 o’clock noon, on 18th Septcni- 
her, 1944, and opened in public at 
that time and date.
Plans and specifications, etc.., may 
be obtained from the office of the 
undersigned, or from J. Forsyth, 
Public Works Department, Court 
House, Vancouver, or from H. W. 
Stevens, Asst. District Engineer,, Ke­
lowna, on deposit of a sum of Ten 
Dollars ($10.00) which will be re­
funded upon the return of the 
plans, etc., in good condition within 
a period of one month of the re-, 
recetet’of tenders. •
Each tender m urt be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque ma^e pay­
able to the Minister of Public 
Works, for the sum of Fifteen Hun­
dred Dollars ($l,500.p0) which shall 
be forfeited if  the tenderer declines 
to enter into contract, or if he fails 
to complete the work contracted for.
The cheques of unsuccessful ten­
derers will be returned to , them 
when the contract has been award­
ed. Tenders'must be;,made Out on 
the forms supplied aiid enclosed in 
the envelopes furnished.
The lowest or jany tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.
, A. L. CAKRUTHERS,
Chief Engineer. 




Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester, Kamloops, 
not later than noon on the 22nd day 
of September, 1944, for the purchase 
of Licence X35471, on an area situ­
ated near Greata Creek, to cut 400,- 
OpO board feet of Douglas fir.
IV o years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 8-lc
F O R  S A L E
14-ft. INBOARD 
SPE E D  BOAT
on Shuswap Lake
Write,
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SUNDAY, SEPT. 17 
—City Park Oval—
German armor was still held in the north and attacks 
launched southwards froim Gaen ■ and Gaumont through diin- 
cult, strongly-held country, where the enemy -vyas thickest on
the groundr.to outflank the German position m the Brecey- 
Percy sector, whereon an attempt Was being made to pivot 
t;he German left flank and so stabilize the line.
The British success in preventing the Germans s^bilizing 
the line initiated 'the fourth stage—“encirclement.’’ U.S. armor, 
encountering on ly . fluid opposition, wheeled eastw ar^ and by 
August 8th, was. through Laval, pushing on towards Le Mans, 
thereafter turning north towards Alencon^and, practically 
speaking, liquidating the whole German .left^flank._ Sim ultan­
eously, with perfect timing, the British-Ganadian offensive was 
pushing—not eastward as the Germans had be^n led to expect 
—but southwards to meet the AiR®rWan right pincer and close 
the gap behind the main German forces engaged between Gaen 
and Vire. The Germans, therefore, were forced to abandon any 
attempt to stabilize their thin left flank and to make a final des­
perate attack south and west of Vire, hoping to cut the U.S, 
supply line across the narrow waist around Avranches and thu$ 
at least to delay the American pincer movement, pern^^ting
the extrication of the German forces. Since the British and 
Ganadian forces, including aYmor, were now firmly established 
along the north of this salient in the Vire sector, this was im­
possible. R.A.F. rocket-Typhoons played a sensational part 
in the smashing of this German counter-attack and in knocking 
out over 100 tanks on August 7th alone. Meanwhile, the. British 
thrust south from Gaen, appi^oaching Falaise, virhile the U.S. 
and French pincer was in Argentan, , . . \
The Bmtie of F*^ 3.nce is now finished* and the brilliant con­
ception and execution of iilontgomery’s , plan resulted in the 
German 7th Army being annihilated, and. the Allies ^ov ing  
practically unhampered to the very borders of the Reich *tself. 
 ^ The success of Montgomery’s-plan was due m a high- de-r-
gree to the capacity ^  on his
left to hold the Gerithkn armor and absorb the G^n^an hard­
hitting reserve. O f. the German divisions throw.n. in at what 
Rommel considered the rtitical period—about three weeks after 
D_day—no less than six vvere S.S. divisions. The ^German 
policy is to grade divisions sharply so that while,.for instance, 
infantry divisions with high niimheirs,. e.g. over 700, are scarcely 
more than garrison troops,, difficult offensive' and rearguard 
actions fall to the elite divisions, which not; only have a better 
quality of personnel Jiu t also better equipment, especially trans­
port. The most reliable of all German troops today are divi­
sion which contain shocktrdops with the “biggest morale,” since 
they are politically reliable and better equipped than the ordin­
ary panzer divisions, e.gv four tank battalions instead of three 
and the most modern tanks. Six panzer divisions, five of them 
S.S., were thrown into the Gaen sector. These constituted the 
hard-hitting strategical reserve coming from the south of 
France, Poland, Galicia, etc. For various reasons these have 
mostly remained in that sector, even while the U.S, break­
through went on. Rottlmel clearly believed the main danger 
came from the British spearhead.  ^  ^ ^
The great prestige of certain British divisions may have 
influenced Rommel. The 7th Armored Division was identified 
early. This British dvision defeated and finally destroyed 
Rommel’s crack 15th Panzer Division ih Africa, the original ar­
mored division of his Africa Gbrps; . Similarly, the British 50th 
Division, which was the firrt Allied division ashore on D-day, 
had formerly been the spearhead in the suprtb British advance 
from El Alamein to Tunisia. I t forced the Mareth Line and 
Wadi Akarit, and finally captured Enfidaville, sealing the Ger­
man armies in Tunisia. ’
Rommel may thus have been led to think that Montgomery 
would, like himself, rely on these divisions for “key, attacks,” 
forgetting there are no shock troops in the British Army but 
all are equally capable of any tasks assigned. He may also have 
thought—-again'arguing from his own experience—that Mont­
gomery, as a British general, would give the spectacular offen­
sive role to British troops.
Montgomery was content to foster these beliefs until the 
stage was set for the break-through and then to send U.S. for­
ces through on the right, while B.ritish and Ganadian attacks 
pinned down the main German concentration on .the left.
The role of the British and. Ganadian forces, therefore, was 
a-difficult one of hard, stubborn fighting against the enemy 
whose troops were thicker on the ground than any other front 
of the war.
O R D O M ’ S
' R O C E R Y
COM PETITIVE PRICES 
PROMPT, E F FIC IE N T  SERVICE 
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
PHONE 30 - KELOW NA
a  ’
color-flit 
in nail enamel 
and lipstick
Wear Revlon’s wondrous 
nail enamel with the 
Imperishable beauty of rare 
porcelain enamel and matching 
Revlon Lipstich In this frankly 
daring fuchsia-red.
Nail Enamel. . .  50(S 
Upstlck...65^&HJKI
A i i w u u r




V A ivr S I A X t V I t • >' O ■. I A t, I PA I L'
HANDv ovicsiAi pack; • ‘.piriALiy pbiou 
50  OAYS SUPPLY for ‘7.75
A raODUCT or
AYIliST. McKfW HA A H A K K IIO N  U P .
S T O P S  P E R S P I R A T I O N !
pOM urc/iaM
BIO DoVBiesae Jar
I os. ml 
COMPARE 
VALUE!
N E W !  S A F E !  E F F E C T I V E  I
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you "Regular as Clockwork’*
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E
32 oz.— 8 9 c
tegular slaea 3 3 o  and 5 3 o
BUSY WOAAEN KNOW THEY DEPEND O N
K O I
y FOR COM FORT-:
/  FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION
teOU lAt ^  ECONOMY
PAdKAOE , # “ % T  PACKAOB
WNopklna 48 Napkins
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O N E  73 KELOWNA, B.C.
—W e prepay postage on all mail orders-r-
CLEAN SPARK  
P1U6S SAVE CAS
Hava them cleaned, regapped 




Have oil changed every month, 
or every 1,000 miles, which­
ever Is the shorter period. 
Remember rationed driving 





Proper illumination helps pre­
vent accidenb. Check lighting 
system periodically.
I78A




Check air pressure a! ' least ^  
■ once a'week. •
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
seUii‘ 1 nf l r i i r i i di ' nl ui l H.  (.. (.Dtiiliniiy,
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE TH E  COURIER
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, BEinX&mKR H, IW
L O C A L  S O C IE T Y Flight-Lieut. E. Lokcn
DOES GOOD WORK L o c a l F lie r M a k e s  N a m e  fo r  H im se lf
GLENMORE
S T F E l  +  C H R O M E  «  S T A I N L | J $ ,  S T E E t
Gordon
ium Prepares«^f,'’FUTaTDly E ly '” S lo  D e o s e  B u rm e se  J u n g le s
Miss Catherine Cornpr left last 
Friday for Victoria, after gpendSn^ j 
the holiday season with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner.
R U B B E R
-------r-T—
V I T A L I N...... . ......-
m
•rh« ^  rL... dull momenta for squadrons, to signal to the supplyThe years activitleg oif the Gor- £,leut. Kric Lokcn, of Ke- bases the location of the colurrui
in which supplies 
dropped, a job on which 
Ijrl, to help British juiigle raiders the life of Hi* column depended.
hind Jap lines Eric Loken flew in to "Broad-
c.io i u . or x . c c
J w e r e  flying tiny Stlniw«i and Uie zone
re v ie w ^  by 1 red d en t A. J. Cam- which officially don't ex- could be reron at Uie society s annual niiEwt- •, , „  ,1 -/x ' eet 
Ing, held recently hundreds of miles beThe Prevenlorium has b®®n clos- Bumwu according to a recent way” to join Uie column to whicii 
o f T o r o n t o  SUr w ^kly, he had Ixen aUa,ched as air liaison
cause of Uit dlRlculty of obtaining vvrltten by Squadron Leader W. J. officer. When he got Uiere, the col- 
a competent staff to run Uie in- R.CA.F. umn had already moved .ahead and
slitution. However, the work of the Lojten, who used to drive a saw- was too far to be reached. So Loken
proventtttlv^ care.^'^der Co^U has riayc^ at ‘‘Droadway.’’ Until he gotoperaUng! an unoiricial oir his chance to fly. he acted as flying 
roscue servico along, With ati air- contr^ o^l officer. It was not until af-
Upon Uio rccommendaUon of the  ^ Flltdit Lieut. Dave Bock- ter the savage land attack by thedoctors and school nurses, an aver-
Just as stainless steels stop rust 
and corrosion, Vitomic rubber 
stops weather-checklnff caused 
by sunlight, ozone or other con- 
dltions. In oddition to having 
better aging properties^ Vitamic 
rubber gives grertter strength, 
longer wear, greater toughness 
and more resistance to heat. All 
Firestone tires are made oif this . 
now and better rubber. Insist 
on having them on your car 
when you,.obtain a  tire ration 
certificated
aociors ana bcnooi n u r^ ,  an “Ver- tiremakcr, of Toronto. The »er- Japs during Uie last days of March 
age of 270 quarts of milk penmonth operated from the that his chance .came, but when it
”'or»ratfoQs^'have b«S^^t»rforin^’ raiders’ armed stronghold, “Broad- qamc he grabbed It quickly. Oi^ratlods have bwn pwrformed ^ j,y e s ta b lish e d  far Inside the The Jafis held the airstrip part of
"3 Jnpan csrW n ^  the Ume during that battle, Snd for
adenedd^ twenty more opera- chivalrous Jiuwrie Knlrhta nights Uie Dakotas were un-tlons will bo performed this year Chivalrous Jungie luuguui encmv also vot
as soon as hospital tfacllltles permit. The two young Canadians have possession of the llijht aircraft which 
The sum of $200 has been alio- become heirs to the knight-errant 
cated for much-needed dental work tradition of ancient chivalry, but t |_ „  BunDlv-droDolne and rescue 
fhls M wojl .8 »M for wpply- Uiolr wopdcrlnK. over ,U>e taiwM  sW « c o  end r" dde" w jrS e
. f . r r, thlcketa are winged; their
the society's funds are errands are of m cr^  and succor, to evacuate ^ d  had not been
derived from the annual tag day ITio romances of King Arthurs ^  , before thev
and proceeds of the sale of gladi- Round Table had no higher Ingrcd- 
oU and grapes kindly donated by lents. oamagea.
J. W. Hughes. They came to India as operation- . Balvago Their Planes
The Board is now making prop- al pilots—Bockus flying Hurricanes, When the Japs had been driven 
orations for the tag day, which will L o k e n  flying Wellingtons—but off, Loken had his chance. With the 
be held this year on the first Snt- chance and their own wishes made help of a sergeant from the R.A.P. 
urday, In October, l.e. Oct. 7, and them jungle denizens with the Spitfire squadron, he salvaged one 
It is hoped that the public will co- raiders. Becausd they admired the of the Stinsons. Though the planes 
ofierato as generously as In former dare-devil quality of the white- had been In Jap hands for several
Mrs. Irene Inglls, who had lived 
Jn Glenmore for several years be­
fore selling her orchard last spring 
and going to Vancouver, where she 
has since been a patient in hospital, 
aiTived In the valley last week-end 
to spend a few weeks convalescing 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Cos­
ta. Mrs. Inglis was delayed en route 
by her car being hit by a jeep, for­
tunately only the car was damaged.
In a recent letter received by Mrs. 
Inglis from Italy, where her 86ns, 
Bob and Jim, are at present, she 
was informed that the eldest son, 
Bob. Is In hospital with diphtheria, 
and Jim is now in the United States 
Army. The. brothers met in Italy 
and had many happy visits together, 
it was some years since they had 
last m et Geo. Inglis, anoUier son, 
who has been staUoned at Borden 
for some Ume, was able to get a 
very ..short leave to visit his mother 
In Vancouver. He hatj also been 
in hospital with pneumonia.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bright and fam­
ily left on Friday last to return to 
their former home in Edmonton, af­
ter spending the summer months in 
Glenmore.
w|| Can be erected by 3 unskilled workmen In one day, without elaborate scaffolding. The 
cheapest, strenareat, most aatlsfaetory kilo. t “x 6” 
toiigued and grooved British Columbia Or, 
locked together with factory-precision joints. 
No nails, no hoops, no braces—no trouble in 
erectlcsi or maintenance. Proven over many 
years tp withstand more strain than any stand* 
ard silo. Capacity can be Increased from time 
to time by adding to height, Available 12 foot 
to 15 foot diameters and from 10 feet to 50 f»pet 
high. Writq .foc literature and prices.
PREFRBRICRTED BUiLDinGS ITD'...  ..............  li* ■"'#»»...................................
vfiiuouvrs
• H' n ‘
G. S. FETTERLY, Representative
Bernard Avenue, Kolorvna Phone 30
B i s c u i t s  
t h a t  m e l t  i n  y o u r  M o u t h  
W I T H O U T  B U T T E R
years.
EAST KELOWNA
skinned guerrillas who had tlie ef- days, the enemy had failed to de- 
frontery to beat the Japs at their stroy them or to add to the damage 
own game of jungle infiltration, already done them during the bat-
Bockus and Loken volunteered for itle, except lor a lew bayonet slash- 
the jobs. es. In three days Loken and his
Pte. Jack Held has returned home regard is mutual. With the M per had made one se^Iceable.
from Jamaica arfd is spending his Dakotas and the United Stotes Ught
leave with his family, and Pte Joe aircraft operated from other ^rips, a rappty-^pping  ^  ^
Neid iq bomp on harvpRt Ipavp they are the only link with the The Canadians, Loken and Bock-Neid Is home on harvest leave. outside world. The infantrymen us, had never met unUl they began
Flying Officer Teddy Foot has know these same aircraft will be this light aircraft job. They are 
een spending his leave at his home their chance of life if sickness or close friends and live 'In a .make-
T i
Mrs. G. J. McWilliams and son, 
Bruce, who had been guests, at the 
home of the former’s sister, Mrs. R. 
W. Comer, for several weeks, left 
early last •week to return to their 
home In Vancouver.
• • • •
Miss Nadine Moubray, although 
not winning a prize, made a good 
race with her pony at the Stampede 




B ik u lT S
3 cap s  s lf tsd  floor 
t i  tsp n . s a l t  
t i  cu p  •boctonlnfl
LET US H E L P YOU K EEP YOUR TIRES IN  GOOD
RUNNING CONDITION I
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
KELOWNA PH O N E 232
bee  s e i  is lea e ----- - ----- -- - - .. . .  , , x . - . . . .  ,with Mr. and Mrs F Foot He was enemy acUon strikes them down., shift tent not far from their air-
accompanied by a friend from the *;Keep them flying, boys!" shouted craft. It’s a combination huL and
R C A F ® hard-bitten jungle veteran from tent and, like many of the living
• • * a Midlands regiment to the two quarters a t "Broadway," it owes
Miss Pam Dyson Is spending a Canadians as his patrol filed, off much to the erj^hed gliders. Parts
holiday 'at her home with her par- into the thickets with a supply of glider cabins have been made 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Dyson. She of rations, when Cramptooi visited into seats, table and shelves,
was accompanied b^ Migq pam “Broadway”, and accompanied the . On their, longer trips' over the
Mersden. They will shortly return shout 'with a farewell greeting. jungle they ^ways fly together, so 
to Victoria. * • Crampton got the story In bits that if anything happens to one of
• • • and pieces, while the Uttle Stinsons them the other will lose no tinae
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Price, of Win- were refuelling between sorties,-in getting help.They keep their
nipeg, are staying at their ranch, during hasty meals of jungle ra- logs in diaries instead of in their
and busy getting the crop picked. .tions, and around a dimmed hiurl- service log books_bwau^ their op-
Mrs. Shanley Kerr and daughter, 
Margaret, who had spent several 
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.^  
Isaac Kerr, left last Thursday for 
their home in Victoria.
Mac picking started this week and 
is now in full swing.
fro m  oven. Muicea 14*
Mrs. Sam Pearson, Jr., and little
3 tsp a s . M agic B aking Pow der 
S ift d ry  Ing red len ta  to g e th e r. C u t  In  ehb rten
________  Bgh 1_____ ___
b a ll; p a t  V i-lnch th ick . C u t w ith  floured h la - 
c u lt  c u tte r ,  p lace  o n  b a k in g  sh e e t a n d  bake 
In  h o t oven (450°P.) 13 to  15 m ln u te e . M ix re.
m a ln ing  honey  w ith  lem on  r in d  an d  d rib b le  
over tope  ot^oU culM  J u s t before  rem o rln g
F O R S U C C E S S F U L BAKI NG
daughter, Tbeona, left on Tuesday who is stationed in Hamilton, Ont. trieian’s course and is now instruct- 
of last week to join her husband, pte. Sam Pearson has taken an elec- ing.
> • - , * . cane lamp in the humming jungle erations are unofficiaL So, jn fact,
Mrs. G. Strang and her daughter, night. As ' ‘ •---- -. ■<--------—_ _ _ ___air liaison officers with are the little aircraft themselves.
L. G. Taylor, Kamloops,, visited R. P. MacLean was a •visitor in Janet, left last week to visit at Van- the raiders, their job was to be one The latter had been written off by 
Kelowna d u r i^  the j«st week. KatnloopS on Monday. couver and Victoria. " o f  contact with the supply-dropping the U.SJLAJ’., to which they had
^ ^ ----—I------- -^------------ :- i--------- -—-—^ • _______ •' _______ .belonged.'
R)'«w A rrivals im Foil F d riw e w  for She V ^ o te  FcunilF
P l a i n  a n d  i x > w  t r i m s  i n  s u e d e s ,, c r u s h e d  k i d ,  p a t e n t ,  
a l l i g a t o r  a n d  s m o o t h  c a l f  l e a t h i s r s .
•  ^ i k e  •  C tt^ M  *  H e e li
Loken, whose initiative was re­
sponsible for the salvage of the first 
of them, said, “The aircraft will fly 
and 'we’re doing a useful job with 
them. That’s all we’re bothered ab­
out." He laughed and added, “Some­
body suggested we put our own 
marking on them—‘C.BA.’—for
Canadian Burma Airways.”
Loken is of Norwegian descent. 
His parents were bom in Norway, 
while he was bom at Elstow, Sask. 
He; is 27, married, and has two 
children, Karen, three, and Ronald, 
two in October. October 23, 1942, 
will always be marked with a big 
red letter in Jii? calendar, for. on 
that day he ,received his wings from 
Pnme Miniver Mackenzie King at 
Uplands and his son was bom at 
Kelowna.
. He left Canada for overseas early 
in 1943, did a torpedo training 
Course , in England, then flew in a 
Wellington to North Africa and In­
dia. He was with a Wellington 
squadron flying on convoy escort 
and anti-submarine patrols when 
the chMce .came' to volunteer for 
the jUiigle job
Prior to enUstment, Loken had 
lived in Ksiowna for seven years 
and was employed for a short per­
iod by the Cascade Fruit Co. and 
for. several years by S. M. Simpson 
Ltd. Hockey fans ■will remember 
him as ihe star defence man on the 
Kelowna team four years ago.
/ y l o c c a s i n , f r o n t s ,  p l a i n ,  f r o n t s  a n d  b u c k l e  f a s t e n e r s .  
B r o w n  c a l f  a n d  B r i t i s h  t a n s .  M i l i t a r y  a n d  I 6 W  h e e l $ .




.Most Irowers in.the Winfield dis­
trict are picking McIntosh this 
week. The crop is much heavier lo­
cally and the fruit is large and w^l- 
colbred. ; Prunes, which are also
more abuqd^n^.lh^s.y.ear, are practi­
cally 31i iii ‘the ^ ielbkiH'g hotises'bow, .
T a n s ,  b r o w n s ,  a n d  b l a c k s .  C a | f  a n d  s u e d e  
l e a t h e r s . -  L o w  a n d  m i l i t a r y  h e e U
4
THE BEST SCHOOL BOOTS
to make way for the flow of apples. 
About twenty workers arrived by 
train on Monday from other parts 
of B.C. and from thq prairies.
We are sorry to report "that Sgt 
Eldred _Berry has_received, shrapnel ^ 
~wbunds 'w;hDe In action: in France. 
Word •;^s received by his parents, , 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Berry, last weqk.
Robert Reid, who had been a pat­
ient at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital for a short time, returned 
holne last week. ..• • • • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bums are expect­
ing their daughter, Marjory, home 
on furlough from the R.C.A.F. sta­
tion at Vulcan, Alta.
Mrs. G. Moody, who had been vis­
iting relatives in the Winfield and 
Kelowna districts, returned to her 
home in Vancouver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George McMaster, of 
Field, have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. McMaster 
for the past week.
LECKIE ! GREB ! .Sizes d j Q  >1C  Sizes 
VALENTINE l l - 1 3 K v O « ^ 0 ,  T-5J^
THE BEST WORK BOOTS
$ 4 ;9 5 ° $ 7 .9 5LEGKIE ! GREB f V A LE N T IN E !
® DRESS SHOES
Our Famous “Character” Shoe—
Canada’s outstanding value. All styles. Toe cap and plain 
toe models. Mexican and low leather heels. At .............












Black and tan oxfords. Narrow and medium 
toes. All sizes, at—
$ ^ .9 5
KELOW NA
Miss May Conroy has her niece, 
June Conroy, from Vernon, as her 
guest.
F.O. Andy Duncan is home from 
High River, Alta;, for two weeks’ 
leave with his wife and family.
Mrs. W. Bulman entertained Fri­
day afternoon, in honor of. Mrs. E. 
M. Bulman, who was visiting at her 
son’s home for a few days last 
week. ■ • « •
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Mushta have 
returned to Copper Mountain, after 
spending several days with the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Car­
ney.
• « X-
Lieut. J. F. Anderson arrived 
home from Nanaimo Suhday morn­
ing, on his annual leave.
Mr. and Mrs. “Mac” Boyd left for 
their home in Calgary Monday 
night, dri'ving to Sicamoiis with Mel 
Marshall and Billy Mack.
“ Mac” picking is general this 
week throughout the district, but 
the excessive heat and dryness is 
delaying color and adding to the 
tension prevalent at this season.
 ^l'
T H E  F O R E S T
#/G et your ii're while it*s smoll/" that's his creeci, ahd 
in spite of war's inroads on manpower, the Forisst 
Ranger htis performed magnificently in the  protection 
of the backbone of British CblumbiaT-the forests.
H e is a t r a in ^  and experienced fi^e fighter, but he is 
more than th a t H e miist be  able to  cruise timbel’/sca le  
logs, run survey Diies, value timber and raw agricultural 
lands^ handle fair-sized. boats, .construct camps. Install 
telephone lines and bjaerate.’ radio te lep h o n y . H e must 
*bb ab le  to handle large numbers of men when tjjtey are 
under great stress, as they are during a fire. In short, the 
Fbresl Ranger must be  a nicely balanced bbmbinatioai 
o f diplom a^ adminisiralor/phHosopber and exccutivtti
M b sesviee^. have never been more vhkiable than today. 
V ast areas of virgin timber Mrely needed  for cbn^nictioa 
df ihilifery buildings, shipbuilding and war plants have 
been saved b y  his efforts. The F o n ^  Rbnger knows that 
in w a ri^ e , more Aan ever before, th b  great ie«»UR^ 
of oin unbt stay protected as a
source of tim ber. . .  one bur most vital w ieepb^ of
PRINCETON BREWING. CO. LTD.
P R I N C E T O N  - B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
PB-tO
O fTered in  t r i b u t e  to  tb o s e  
w h o  w o r k  fo r  v ic to ry  .today  
a n d  b e t t e r  t im e s  to m o r r o w
Did you know that DDT. or dlch- more wives, until eonietknes as 
Wro-dii*estjyl-lr4cldoroetbikne, as it n;tany as a Uxouwid Arabs were 
is scienUtlcaUy known, is used as coming to a delousing centre, long 
a "louBe powder" by tiie American queues of them, scratclung.
Army In North Africa and Italy? A couple of times u day a lo i^  
Did you know that it was first likes a drink. No whiskey, no'gin.
discovered and tlren forgotten by a 
German chemistry student and first 
patented ua a rrmtli killer by a Swiss 
company?
Did you know that U. S. secret 
agents smuggled samples out of 
Switzerland in October, 1042?
These and other Intcrcatlng facts
ilo drinks bloocL And when he docs 
it ho spreads typhus. If he is In- 
icoted. lie likes to hang out around 
tlio armpilts idtid groin, where, you 
«ro warm and tender. To get good 
cwverago of tlxeso spots in a hurry, 
tlio Ingenious Yankees rigged , up 
blowers with rubbor-hoso anna that
YOU'R^^ 
WHiZZ OF 




y s A s r /
M hI
arc contained Jn an article by Wal- puked down tho back, up the elecv-
cs, into the trousers and up pant 
Ic^. 'With these dclousers, they 
went out among tlio natives like 
pitchmen, to set up wherever they 
could draw a crowd. Arabs and 
tiieir lice thronged In.
In ono village the dclousers came 
upon an ela^rato wedding. Tho 
ceremony stopped and all the par­
ty lined up, bride and groom in tlio 
lead^  The blower whirred and DDT 
Hew, and in time the Job was fin­
ished and tho drew moved on, and 
the Arab took his wife . , . without 
lice.
Louse powders taken from Gor­
man prisoners ore definitely infer­
ior to DDT. Prisoners have to bo 
deloused When they come in. Yet
ter Adams in a recent edition of 
"Better Homes and Gardens” maga­
zine on DDT and its use as a "bug 
killer.”
Experiments arc now being car­
ried out in the Okanagan Valley 
by tlio Dominion . Entomological 
Branch in Vernon on the possible 
I, use of this discovery In Valley or­
chards.
I Because of this and the general 
interest of fruit men In this new 
insccticldo, Uie "Better Homes and 
Gardens” article on DDT is repro­
duced in full below.
months later. Treat a w oou^ wan- uie ™  booklet, "Wartime Home Canning of Fruits and Vegetables,”
S X X K  ™ £  published by the Con.umer SeoUdn d  the Dominion Depaihne..t o£ Agrl-
A i r t i g h t  w r a p p e r  
p r o t e c t s  s t r e n g t h  
a n d  p u r i t y  
M W A Y S  DEPENDABL E!
Maybe you saw It In the news­
reels from Naples, where they dust­
ed it In people's hair and down their .
backs and up tholr pants. They there Is little doubt that the Ger- 
flew it in from AmerJeo and dusted man general staff now knows ab- 
a million and a quarter Italians in out DDT; prisoners no doubt have 
that one town and w lp^  out on been captured carrying two-ounco 
epidemic of dreadqd typhus. DDT cans. But by the time Ger-
The newsreels called it DDT and miuiy can work out production 
said It was a secret new louse pow- headaches it may be too late, 
tier. Louse powder Indeedl It Is a DDT’s thief advantage over other 
deadly new insecticide for countless insecticides Is its staying power. Py- 
insects that run right In your own rothrum insecticides lose their 
social set. ' strength In a day or two; rotenone
Spray it on your screens, and It hi three or four, Arsenicals and Ru- 
kllls any fly that so much as walks orldes kill only if eaten. Nicotine 
across one of those screens threq “  ^p'ray^dlrectly
onths later. Treat a oollen blan- the insect.. But DDT hiUs both If 
ket with it and wash and dry-clean eaten and by contact and, far 
that blanket three times each and needing ito be sp raye^d l^ tly  
put 25 hungry moth larvae on a the Insect, it is so deadly that u  
Uttle three-inch square of it. and by often kills flip mpsing aroimd with 
rights they should cut through that other flies already poisoned by i t  
woW Uke a combine through ripe Thvs DDT Is muxdero^ 
wheat. But what do you get? You such devlUsb insects,as the Orient- 
get 25 stone dead larvae. ' al fruit moth, de^royp of peaches.
Spray once in your garden and The old stomach poisons are no 
you kill Japanese beetles for two good, because, w h p  the worms 
or three weeks. Bring home bed- hatch, ttiey promptly crawl down 
bugs from some jerk hotel and the fruit stems and ,borp .into the 
spray with DDT. and you will not stones. Contapt poisons are tricky, 
oW  kill every one of your little because you have to get them on 
Chinns but make it impossible for just p  the wpms hatch and start 
any newcomers to live in your bed crawling. But DD^. ^
for at least the next nine months, ahead of time, stays, w^en the 
government entomolo^sts, spray- woptis hateh it is waiting there to 
ed DDT on a screen fly cage in ambph them 
June of last year. Entomologist R.
E. VanLeeuwen, m ak in g  a rou tine , _
check, held a  litUe glass d ish  pp^e .^pwfprs - th a t th ey
Two new academic awards, to be 
pnesented to leading students In 
tJ>e fields of honfe economics and 
agriculture, at the University .of 
B. C., have been announced by the 
Unlveralty Board of Governors.
The Vancouver Women’s Canad­
ian Club scholarship provides an 
unimnl award of l^OO to tho lead­
ing student In the newly Instituted 
home economics course. It will bo 
presented In Aiirll, 1045.
Tlio Co-bperative Seed Growers’ 
bursary, offered by the British Co-
MU w«U <1>’__
add H  ot -momwldU. Boil for
of p a T ’fl 
«up of raaor. rjr, Slowly 
woUar,Btirriiuc  murah^
mdy for iiwteat umx.
Ttuui pour in to  a  
(toon dry ji«M  ior. Co ver mad 
le t eooL Keep tbie Uety etioo- 
' >te eyrup Iieody ia  th e  ioo
S
j jMt MBBai i i l |kC O C O J l
IDEAL FOR 
CHOCOLATE MILK,
ICE CREAM A N D  DESSERTS
The keeping qualities of fruit canned without,sugar are just ns good 
as those canned with sugar. Directions for su'garless cqiming are in­
culture.
The cherries shown here have been pitted and heated slowly imtil 
the juice started to;flow. A small . bottle is convenient for packing the 
fruit down in the sealers. Fruit must be crushed sufficiently so that it 
is covered with its"owm juice. It Is then processed in the usual way. All 
the small juicy fruits are treated in this manner when canned without 
sugar,  ^ ,
When being served later as canned fruit, the juice is drained off and 
water added to make up two cups of liquid to a quart sealer. The juicie 
is brought to a boil, sugar added to taste and the syrup poured over 
the friiit. It is . best to let the fruit stand in the sweetened syrup for 
several hours before serving. —National Film Board Photograph
pare. ■ -
On aphids the entomologists don’t  
yet, agree. Some believe DDT may 
turn put worse than nothing, be-.., 
cause it kills, the aphid’s n a tu ^  
enemy,, the ladybird beetle, with 
much more certainty .‘ than . it does 
the aphid himself. Entomologists, 





M ix a  d rin k  
w ith  ta p  w a fe r— 
o r o rd in a ry  
" s o d a ."
T hen m ix  
a n o th e r  w ith  
C a n a d a  D ry 's  
S park lin g  W afer. 
Y ou 'll b e  a m a z e d  
a t  th e  d iffe ren ce  
in  ta s te l
weeks as the animals went down 
a chute. It was so effective that soon 
letters were coming in to the De- 
"oT'eonSder the codling moth, partment of .^ c u l tu r e  from 
Tlris. fellow so bedevils .ytestem men all over the wert wmtingipDT.
___apple growfers - that they have to D*rt the armed forces need at all.
wito"25 mra in l t  ag5b^1toe'screen spray,,flm/to nine tim « each year Y w  p an t have any, now. Not an
in late January this year. Seven 16.‘save their crops. It is an expen- ounce, .
rl/nnfic eot teem aU H e siye job. They have to spray s6 of- In the Texas tests it lowered the -  .», • k
Hich aivi nut it avmv teft 'because the lead arsenate used fly count even in untreated herds Uttle bugs upon teem backs to  bite
A ^r^redorff bor- wasKes off. DDT, oh the contrary, in adjoining pastures. It lowered em, and Uttle bugs .have^esser
other,! for test- and it-looks? as i f ‘growers the whole fly population. Does it bugs and so ad infinitum. .TJat.is
f n « ^ n th e S ^ ? c id e ^  to coiild get along with fewer spray- promise the ultimate triumph of Nature’s system of check and bal-
e^® nor? fly d i^ -  to  tags. Affter their 1943 trials. Depart- man over the fly, the filthy caraier
^ c d M d ^ e x t  morning, ment of Agriculture entomologists of such diseases as summer diar
^[le^nfy ^ a n S  said, “It is the most remarkable rhoea and typhoid and, perhaps, of
Leeuwen’s'test the flia^ . had trans-
D D ^I^om ^^ screen‘ _ .
to ©hit without be& or wild.m^^ it to  doom’ to/toll/" sulfa Does it or its effects .build up . in
f h f  d?fh®’'o u Y ^ ^ d m S ^ s  sects for poUination. This fruit ahd drugs, it is highly selective. The the ^ d y  ,as wtM pad, pr^arsenic?
seed-erpp poUiiiation is ten times sulfas are;sure death to some bac--=> Entomolo^sts Imow they 
^^/^Vpd°qta& ltohartmeht of Ag- nioitei.valuabte tltanoto^ 2(Hlmhlionrteria,, harmless to others, Eritpino- much painstal^g sturdy
l ^ o t o S ^ t a L t e / t a r  pounds Of hohey and fotta iniUion Ibgists fir?t. tried DDT on Mexican Clearly, in  DDT, they have a bear nculture entomologists, qirectea w  thoco nrp- the
the Incideiit...
A  or two back, a  crowd of hiindreds of people 
gathered around a dock and  along the shoreline of a  
Pacific coast port, awaiting the atriyal of one of the  
world's largest o c e ^  liners, the <^een Elizabeth . .  • 
The nam e of the vessel and the time of arrival were 
an  official secret 1
i t^ a l  we’vp ever used. It seems polio? ? , s ? , n
» gopd to be trtie."/ : • ' / Whatever, it ^  jp r^
ance. . . . . . .
. Though not -as toxic as,.arsenic, 
DDT. presumably - could send you 
on a death' jag, :too. The small am­
ounts in. a ) day’s food . wouldn’t 
touch you; but.-.is it cumulative?
H bw  tlld they k n o w ?
W. E. Dove, F. C. Bishop and E.
S ^ - S h e ^ - a s  readfly as.it does 
other insects. The problem is, how 
can you kill codling moth and yet 
save the bees? '
Although DDT is short for dich-
^unds. pf beeswax produced each bean beetles became these are the by . the tail. But he is likely the 
these are merely by-products. ' • •
enthusiasm and awe. They believe 
it is one of the best things to come 
out of the war and compare it in 
importance to - the sulfa drugs and 
penicillin. •
By Hollywood tradition the story 
of DDT ought to be the heartbreak-
outcast
guinea pigs among insets, easy to most amazing bear they ever got 
grow, easy to kill. DDT did little hold of. ’ 
more than tickle theta' feet. The 'same on the Mexican pea weeviL TIRE OFFENCES BRING FINES 
Yet the bean beetle’s close kin, the Among recent prosecutions in 
jG'olorado ; potato beetle,; it rolled British Columbia, Herman Gael, pf 
loro-diphenyl-trichlorpethane, ento- like a bowling ball. Penticton, was fined $100, w th
mologi^ say it means double de- It looks'pretty .useless against the costs, for having made fmse stete- 
lirium tremens. Watch an insect die German cockroach, the little shrimp ments to the Rubber .Gontroller 
W h  and you know why. Take .the white- who hangs out in drawers and does when applying for a tire penmt.
There can he only one answer: SOJ^l^ODY TAI^KED! Tlds 
was valuable information for the enemy whi^ could have 
result^ in dis^t^—loss of many lives, loss of a great ship, 'r
Any information • whatsoever at>out the mov^ente of . ships,. 
planes, men and matoMls is a nuUtaffy s e c f i f  yw  ha 
infbrmatipn, whethtf it seems infportant io you .dr ijbt, ;
TALK ABOUT IT! Enemy agents are cvetywherel
irig struggle of a hungry,. ^ ^  ^
scientist say Paul fringed beetle, a*” new insect that not get around much. Yet it sends Douglas Smitoers, . of OUver, toe
broke“lo o to ’ in  to e  B o u th 'in  1936, ^ e  ^ e r t a a n  cockroach, th a t  big tire  dealer jnvo lyed  
^ in g ° w o r M  B ut i f  He raises hob w ith  the  cotton prop, brow n nauseant I 54 inches lo ngand  action, was fined^$35,_plus c<k^ ,  fo r
th e  sort. He can. shake off standard  b ug  k ill- ta n k  shakes off rifle fire.
| |* S  ^ ,ols ivaVtO®
: R ather like th e  first suMa, wWph . a  leaf
J  dusted with DDTi and within fifteen 
DDT was synthesized seventy years °Pa?alySs
S  f r o S ^ l s  S ? f ' w h L  . h L e
synthesized it never knew ^  H e 's te e r s  f ^ s  ffis v ^ g s  stiU
They never ex-
ploitM  ^ ^ rtcncral in a frenzy of trembling and spasms,
^ s -  unending motion and rising vloieilce
fo^!;S£'’5h?’S » i n  . m
and you get no spectacular knock­
down, ju s t the  'slow onset of de- 
in to  an  in­
strong enough to saddle, off on a making false statements on .the ra- 
death jag wondrous beyond com- tion permit application. ^
P U S l l S K E O  fN THE  I N T E R E S T  O F  N AT I O N A  L S E C U R I T  Y B Y t








killed seven times as many m our 
own Mexican. and Spanish-Ameri-
cah wars as battle did. And now in , „  tremens rising 1942 Americans were fightmg on toum nsmg
the most insect-infested and dis- f®m® death, 
ease-ridden fronts . of the . world- 
Rotenone from the East Indies had
Last summer stable, flies were 
thick at the Beltsyille research sta-
’’And' po to ts."^^  ^ ’vickms biters, and
l S 5 f r e ' S f u i W e ^ ^ o S  SSoSS?
were developing and testing^syn At Beltsville they were abundant.
'rame®a^one contr®! sprayingin late ^ the animals’ backs, legs and bfellies
with a rep ^en t twice a day, was 




I fs  the knoihledgie, skill ih d  experiehefe whih^^
go into Ike bnildini that make a tire great
■WSWI4 j
.m m  D m
<f y  y^ W y f  f  yy y ^
of .swmmiana__r.em_mem .u ..u ., gvV that the dilrymei.caUed 1» 
M e S  S n  beetles ™ .e  * a ito «  goes
??* „„ an o v t? ’thV^oS;&y. svmSierlike just another deai end. And Why can’t  you do
then tests on other insects looked so
beautifully  good th a t th e  experts  , grinned to
. got experim ents under w ay  in  wardlv “M aybe w e can.” Were was
of th e ir  stations scattered from  th e  - —
Atlantic to the Pacific, and by May, what t o ^
1943, they had developed it into a VanLeeuwen showed upsuper louse powder. Du Pont began Aris- J ^ ^ “w®n s^^
manufacturing it in a new half-mill- . of DDT in waterdollar .plaul under licence from
&  then the Army his flown It »”to . s o l ! g t o n ^ e ^ ^  
directly to _ Naples. Cairo and the S ,  J S ” S  fcew
H   
wanted. Here was a 
field test of DDT on
This is a Goodyear 
Synthetic Rubber Tire!
Goodyear dealers hove i t . . .  
for etigible drivers only. It is 
the result of Goodyear’s forty 
years' experience in tire -^build- 
ing plus Goodyear's speciol- 
ixed knowledge - of synthetic 
rubber m •• gained through un­
ceasing research and testing.
yHyE.
South Pacific. Every soldier carries 
a two-ounce can. One dusting in his 
clothing kills all adult lice and 
lasts at leart three weeks, long en­
ough to kill any young that hatch.
When DDT arrived in Africa last 
year, the American forces began
as if he were putting,on paint.
A couple of. workmen stopped to 
watch. “Say, Doc,” said one  ^ kid- 
dtag. “I bet you got a good one 
there. I bet we’Jl soon be shovelling * 
out Mes.” .
That is pretty close to toe truth.
\  -
a
^A D A  DRTS
dusting toe Arabs for seff-protec- “^'^ *^ „‘^  „^ ^^ ^^  all the rest
tion. Arabs, like other Pe°Pl®. “ '®, seastm toev swept out dead
Ukety to get_lousy w ^ n  toey dotat Early every morning not a fly 
\vash. In French r^as alive. During the day flies came
alone in 1M2 ^er^  In on toe cows. Certain areas -were
^ to d iS  In  to toe bam and at twocases of t^hus. p.in:; in these areas
Arab, you had to go put and bring counted. The highest count
®  A ll tires, except forjread, Ippk alike. But wise buxert never |udgo 
value on superficial .appearance .ajone... Th^ ey want mitogjae • . . 
performance . .  . safety. That’s why Goodyear is the popular choice
' inlires.' .. • , ,
Goodyear believgsy ap^rjghMy so, that J
used, but how those materials are used, that make g  lire gregi.
For example: all tires contain rubber, cotton, s^Im | 
essential ingredients. But,Goodyear tires contain fjo m ^  im p o r t^  
ingredients o f  a l l..  - the experience,,engineering sk«|- ffuwmgnshlp, 
and research that for more than 28 yebrs have made Goodyears 
the first choice of tire-wise motorists.
Into and under the tread of every G oody^r llr# BO »ho fu^  
provide the wide margin of superiority in Goodwgrs . . .  the 
that make Goodyears, first in mileage . . • first In trouble-froo 
performance . . . first in safety; '
Let the experience o f  the.maiorUy b e y e v r  'p u i^ . :
If you  are  eligible fo r n e w  tires pso. yo u r perm it 
w ise ly  , , ,  for v a lu e ^ ro v e d  Gootfyears.
TYPICAl PRODUaS OF GOODYEAR IfttSEARCH
him in, and to touch his Moslem 
wife invited a knife in toe back. 
The Army dusted some men, and 
for the first time in their lives these 
men had nothing to scratch. It was 
so wonderfully pleasant that they 
spread; to-® -And soon the na-
ever reached in any area was 56, 
as compared to a daily average of 
312 in similar check areas in un­
treated bams.
At BeltsviUe they didn’t  spray the 
cattle. It would have ruined toe N650
tives were coming voluntarily, at tests. But down in T®x®s '*^®y 
first only the men and boys, then ^ y e d  a 14-tadi-wide strip d ^  
men with their wives, end then the becli^ of beef cettie every two
name  in aUBBBO
RubberIzMi Life Rofttf do4
Tcloped by Goodyear, saTO: 
the liveaiof aircrews when 
planes are forced down at 
sea. These rtdCts inflate' 
in  seconds .with chrmical 
gas released bf a rip cprd.
Bun«t-pi)neliiiMealino fuel 
Ionics for warplanes are 
a n o th e r  p r o d u ^ ^ o f  
Goodyear research, w hen ■ 
a bullet‘pierces, the .tank , 
the puncture Is automatic­
ally sealed, to'.elinilnate 
the hazard of fire and lo ss , 
of fuel.
m
LlfaOuordl, a n o th e r  
Goodyear exclusive devel- 
' -'opmen^ replace ordinaty . 
innia tubevprbvide ppst- 
dve “blowout..protection 
I f  a-blow-out occurs, toe 
L ifcG uard ;c a r r ie s th ^  
Ioad,.Bllow8 the driver, to > 
'.steer to  a'safe, sure stop.
Dakired is a new Goodyear 
••war paint” that provide 
'a  flameproof, non-skid, 
-weath'eii-rcsistant f lo o r 
and’ deck cbvering for 
ships; trucks and aero­
planes. It has many poten­
tial civilian josps.^ where 
safe footing is required.
l l i lS ip l l i l s i i
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BTUDEBAKEK and AUBHN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Form Implements 




Sheet Metal Work 









Plasto ing and Masonry








tTB  FACE UtriTEB
The Royal Anne Hotel huM been
h»vln4{ lUi ium  lifted  Uil« week 
w ith  sm art, £rtsl» coats of paint
briijhlenimf the complete exterior to the entire structure
of the bidldtog, Tfcie sample room* 
of tlie hotel w e  als»o bekig re« 
deqpratesi. A lthough im uli puinting 
Jobs have freshemHl the  bu lld ir^  
since it was op«»ied in 1929, Ihui 
new autum n coat is Use first given
Total Rainfall Was About Nor­
mal, However
August was inclined to be » co<A 
inontl*. according to records kept by 
D. Chapman, offldal recorder, with 
an average maximum of 17.9 and an 
average minimum of BO.l degrees. 
The warmest days appropriately 
enough were the Regatta days, when 
the thermometer touched 85 and 87. 
Ih e  coolest night was Monday, the 
14th, when the mercury dropp^ 
to 43.
While the rainfall for the month 
was about average for August, being 
.81/of an inch, there were an unus­
ually largo number of days on 
which there was at least a trace of 
rain, fourteen In all. There >werc 
eight consecutive days showing 
some rain.
The daily record of maximum and 
minimum temperatures and rainfall 
dollows:
M O R E  F O R  W O R K  O R  PLA Y




D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Macloren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
These British artillerymen take advantage oL a respite from the grim business .of war to enjoy a foot- g F ".........







C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
. Okanagan




M ANYUK ES 
IN PROVINCE
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 1, 1904
' “A sidewalk is belnjg'laid along 
Pendozi’ Street' to the Methodist 
Church.”
More Than Fifteen Million P o­
tential Fisb P u t In  Lakes 
And Streams
,............ . .........  10....... .
and they are sold at the same price l l  .................78
In all parts of the province Irrespec- 1 2 .................73
tlve of how isolated the district 1 3 ........  .-65^
may be. So far this year, more than 1 4 .................73
190 tons of books have been ship- 1 5 .................70
ped. 10 .................77
A largo iwrtion. of these books 1 7 .................73
are distributed free. This year dls- j g .................71
tributlon of free books is on a much jg ...........75
wider pcale ■ fluan last year.. The 20 !!.l............... 77
Goverrupent’s'pollcy of distributing 21 81
free textbooks has been widened 2 2 ..........     80
this fall to Include all grades from 23 " " !!!!!” 80
...........................78
77
EM i v  T o fly  w h &  Frm li P«edb«s
Dwildbraakfast around Nabisco 
Shroddod W heotl Eotino this 
U(d»-«nwr0y wbola wheat caraol 
rogularty It o  ndeldy plaotant 
way to help get ti>o protebii and 
carbohydrotas you itoed, a t  
waD a t  otaful oisountt of the 
ndnatafa^ iron om^ photphorvt. 
Tandar, ooldan4>rOwn Nabisco 
S braddad  W heot It r e a d y  
cooked, raody to  eat. Serve 
it ofteni
THE C A N A D IA N  SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY. ITD. 
Niagara Palb, Canada
I t f T 1 0 f- P A C 1 l-C A I H r C I P t i IN f V £ P r P A C K A G I Jf
I to VI Ihclusive; The rtudents in
.12
24this province pay less for. their gg
MONUMENTS
"H. H. MiUie, jeweller, of Carman, 
Man., arrived Friday. He is so tak-




W illits Block Phone 89
PENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
CO.
Markers, Monuments, Relettering, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI





lings, fry and eggs were liberated in Canada, 
in 348 lakes and streams through- 
en up with the country that he has out the length and breadth of Brit-
opened up business in town.” ish ; Columbia during the current
• : • • , . year, it was announced by the At-‘‘The report of shotguns was heard torney-General’s department last
Thursday morning at daybreak, the week. This brings the total of fish _____
shooting season having begun, A restocking during the past three _  . »  J  « 1
number of sportsmen were success- years to 48,644,059 fingerlings, fry .^nces JJoara  apoKesman aays
ful ill bringing in good bags, one o f . and eggs. M ay Become W orse
them securing four fine ducks in an The program of liberation this -------
hour or two.” year has been fully maintained on A Prices Board spokesman at OV
- ------ a scale comparable to the past few tawa recently diescribed Canada’s
years. In all, 988,000 fingerlings sugar supply position • as “bad," 







J. W. N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phor e 373, Royal Anne Building
spokesman said that the upturn in 
production would "definitely 'not 
be reflected in an increase” in . the 
ration of e i^ t  ounces
fry were released and'slightly more worse as the deihknds of the lib- P«r p e ^ n  T>er 
than 10,000.000 eggs planted on suit- erated. countries of .Europe eat 
table gravel beds for restocking into the sugar stockpiles of the Dn-® — ■ ‘d Nations^ FI to FIO in ration book three will
Commenting on a report from remain valid lintil December 31, and 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics until that date each coupon Is good 
that Canadian sugar production in- for a poiiiid. of sugar. If sugar isn t 
creased by 69.437.805 pounds in needed the coupons can be converts 
1943 to 870,557,020 poimds, the ed into preserve coupons.
TRV COURIER w a nt; ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK BESULTS.
m
I  .• Ladies’ Hospital Aid, Miss Metcalfe, 
 ^ President of the Young Ladies’ Hos-
HavF milk
©The Borden Co. Ltd,<
anjwliere for ialy !
/ /
THDl'TY YEARS AGO .
Thursday, September 3, 1914
“The members of ‘D’ Squadron,
30th B C. Horse, have written to 
thank the ladies of Kelowna who purpo^ . The liberations were car- ited Nations, 
so kindly made then> the useful rijed out through 14 hatcheries sta- 
sewing kits. ’These were sent off tioned at strategic points through- 
last Thiusday and were given out out the province, 
the same n i^ t .” These liberatiions were made as
• • • follows in the number of lakes and
Tt is the intention of the Domin- streams from each hatchery named:
ion Government to have the militia Beaver jliake, 23; Cranbrook, 69; 
units brought up to a war basis. Cultus Lake, 18; Kaslo, 6; Kelowna,
This will mean a winter of acti^ ty  2; Gerrard, 3; Lloyds Creek, 43; 
in the armories of Canada, especial- Nelson, 68; Penask Lake, 17; Quali- 
ly in the cities. On a war basis, the cum Beach, 33; / Smith Falls, 19; 
forces will total 300,000,” Stanley Park ,'9; Summerland, 30;
• ^  • V*cit<chi Crcckg ' 8' ■ ' ■
The new maternity ward at the Two-F61d Benefit '
Kelowna General Hospital was op- _  '
ened on Thursday ^ternoon, Aug- benefit derived from th« re-
ii<5t 27th the ceremoniv being per* program already. is being
Tor .^! Md felt. Many lakes, which heretofore formed by Mayor J, W. Jones ana been deoleted owina to their
^ eS d en t of to populated centres, areMrs. M. E, Cameron, President of e jjqw coming back into their own
again. Liberation of sporting fish 
wiU continue to be one of the major 
undertaldngs of the Government, 
which is looking forward to the 
period when hostilities, cease and 
tourists come to British Columbia; 
in sevch of good fishing in scenic. 
siuTOunAlings.
, .* 1. The restocking program has aAccording to local offlciak of the purjiose: first, to meet the
Provincial Department o f^gncu l- needs of British Columbians, and, 
ture, the wind storm last Thursday secondly, to encourage tourist trav- 
did no damage to the McIntosh g], ,
crop.” The bulk of the liberations, have
Owmg to pheasants having done and Kokanee trout occupy-
considerable d ^ a g e  to certain tog- second and third positions, 
crops in this distric^ arrar^enmnts Eastern brook trout also have been 
have been made by the Game Con- introduced into the streams.- H^is 
servation Board for, the issuing of program of restocking is the most 
jx„ x_ « „ o ambitious scheme ever undertaken
in this province. .
Action On Housing Problem 
, PrexhiCr Johr; Hart has cpihmuni- 
cated with Attorney-General ,R- L.
Maitland, who is now in the East, 
requesting hiih to proceed to Ottawa 
to take up with the authorities 
there the question of the housing 
;tiioirtiage in British Columbia. He 
has asked Maitland to place 
the problem before the authorities 
and tp urge upon.. them the , ne­
cessity of toding means of allevi-
/
F R E S H E R ,  C H E A P E R  F O O D  f o r  p u r  t a b l e
b y  m e n  -w h o  th in k  o f  to m o rro w
pital Aid, and Mrs. H. J. Hewetson, 
wife of the President of the Hospital 
Board.
'nVENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 4, 1924
special permits to farmers in the
vicinity 6f Kelowna. These iiermits 
authorize -those holding them to 
shoot pheasants oh their own pro­
perty only, before the ppen season
commences” ' ‘
. • •  * . ■
J. H. Broad won the Rees Guji on 
Labor Day at the local golf course 
■with a score’ of 98, less 36, net 62. 
Twenty-three players took part.
...
-■v ~
The Glenmore’Gun Club held a 
very successful trap shoot on Labor 
Day which attracted expert shots
from Vancouver, Summerland, Pen- ating the situation; particularly in 
ticton, Vernon, Revelstoke, Lumby, iP^JCCt, to evictions affecting fami-
SAYS ELSIE:/ ‘Whether you’re at'hom e, visit-, 
ing or travelling, baby needs plenty of milk to 
keep healthy.* Just take some water, add KLIM  
Powdered Milk, and mix. Instantly you have 
pure nourishing milk f Consult your doctor 
about KLIM  for'your baby!”
Armstrong, Midway and- Enderby, 
besides the Kelowna dirtrict. T h e  
team shoot for five men, 25 targets,
lies of those serving in the armed 
forces..
“It is hoped,” the Premier stated,
was won by the Veriion’team, with “to secure action^from the Domin- 
Revelstoke second and Lumby third. ^
Owing to the large number of con- the necessity of eviction proceed-
Other advantages of KLIM
.KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—powdered. 
Only the natural moisture hAs been removed. All the 
cream is left in. ’
KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed 
contains. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Be sure to replace lid 
tightly.).
testants, to talling  135, it w as found
impossible to finish all the individ- , Cheaper School Books 
ual competitions, some of them he- British Columbia’s text book do­
ing postponed. Local winners in- partment has been working over- 
eluded D. Balsillie, J. N. Cushing, Fi time to fill orders for the various 
Casorso, J. Buckland, E. Harvey, J. school districts. This department 
Ward J  W. Thompson, J. N. Cdm- conducts a wholesale book business 
eron.A.’ciarance and R. Haldane. with a turnover,of $300,000 a year.
KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready for 
immediate use. Just follow the simple directions, 
printed on the can.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 6, 1934
A hard times costume dance, ar-
It is operated oh a basis; whereby 
the cost of books is scaled down
TOM ORROW ’S EVERGROWING GARDENS . . .  Why should garden-fresh vegetables 
be available only in summer? Why should rich, ripe strawberries be a  luxury in winter? Men wAo think 
of tomorrow ore doing something about it. In Scotland, where seasons ore short, it has 
been possible to grow six to eight crops of vegetables a  year by heating 
' truck gardens with underground steam pipes — under glass in winter.
der to protect the-Wealthy deal in
--------- the northern end of the area, where
ranged by, the Kelowna Aquanc As- a cohsiderable quantity remained to 
sociation for Wednesday evening, be sold. ' v
KLIM is a vital product required, in large 
quantities for our fighting forces everywhere. 
Naturally the amount for ciirilian use is re­
stricted. However-^for infant feeding—:if you 
have difficulty in getting a sufficient supply 
have your deder get in touch with us^
THE BOBOEN C O M P A N Y . LIMITED 
Dry Milk DIvUlon - Toronto 4, Ont.
September 5th, brought to a'close a 
very successful season. . The cos­
tumes -Were many and varied, dis­
reputable lookirig characters being 
the order of the evening, and those 
who made the mistake of looking 
respectable were promptly* fined.
Owing to weather conditions, es­
pecially long-continued drought and 
heat, all varieties of apples were re­
ported to be unusually slow in color­
ing this year.
Kelowna athletes distinguished 
themselves in the Labor Day sports 
at Revelstoke, which they attended 
under the sponsorship of the Ke­
lowna Rotary Club, taking first 
place In eight events. Allan “Rusty” 
Martin was the outstanding competi­
tor, winning three firsts and one 
second, with Art Reed second with 
two firsts and two seconds, while 
Marion Todd had everything her
GR£AMY
M U Z .
own way in her races, taking first
The British Columbia Tree Fruit and 75 yardsevents. ' .Board began its operations immedi­
ately upon-the arrival from Ottawa 
of W. E. Haskins and G. A. Barrat, 
who were joined by O. W. Hemb-
IN UANOY roWDEREO FORAAi f
FAILS TO PAY FINE; JAILED
Failing to pay a fine totalling 
„ - X,.. J 1- XXI. • • $2,337.34 for evasion of excise andling, third member of the provision- ^xes due by the Orange
alBoard, at Vernon, where the first ^rush bottling plant in Vernon, 
order of the new body was issued, g^ott L. Freer, manag«r and share- 
followtog a meeting with .drfegates Holder, has been committed to jail 
from the Vernon Board of Trade, a on an official order Issued by Mag- 
body of Salmon Arm growers and istrate WiUlam Morley. He had been 
several Vernon shippers Interested granted thirty days in which to 
in the Wealthy deal.- The historic raise the nfoney, but failed to do 
issue of the Board’A first order pro- ■ g©; His term is three months im- 
hibited the shipment of McIntosh prisonment, unless the fine is paid 
apples until'September 15th, in or- before termination of the jail term.
lyTTnAT -wTro THINK OF TOMORROW; are 
planning to feed the world better than 
it  has ever been fed before, to inake 
it healthier than ever before. It is a 
glorious future to which we may look . .V; 
1 m t < m l y a f t ^ ^ e w a r i s w o r i ! ^ ^ :
Are'you working at your “war job” as hard as 
you can?
Are you saving and turning in wastepaper to 
'help meet the serious shortage this country faces 
in the manufacture of containers for war materials ?
Are you collecting and turning in every last 
drop of fat from your kitchen to help f e ^  the 
himgiy machines that turn it into TNT?
Are you heeding the Government’s plea to
Curtail your personal travel so that trdbps and 
supplies can move freely over our already con­
gested transportation systems?
^  Have you added your blood to that of millions 
of others to provide life-saving plasma for our 
wounded?
' And have you increased your purchases of War 
Savings Certificates and Victory , Bonds to the 
limit of your ability . . . and are you holding 
on to them ?
Only by working as hard as we can 
a t these and scores of other “war jobs’^  
will we be sure of Victory . . . a n i  the 
ever-ripening fruits of Victory. Let us all 
be MEN WHO THINK OP TOMORROW I
*  T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E A G R A M  *
AH Seanam plants In Canada md the United States are engaged in the production of high-prpof alcohol to help speed the war to, a victokous end, 
TTi^ K.pmnf Alcohol for War is used in the manufacture of Smokeless Powder, Plastics, Compos^, Drugs and Medicines and many other wartime products.
M l







KEEP COOL WHILE YOU GROW LOVELIER
with :
“r»»:r7:?r
E S S E N T IA L S
Of course you’ve chosen the essentials designed for 
YOUR skin ... of course you have a beauty routine 
that you wouldn’t want to miss... but do you know 
how much more fun it can be in hot weather... how 
cooling... how delightful... if you simply put your 
ESSENTIALS on ice? Pop them into the icebox now.. i 
se;e for yourself hovv refreshlngTthe results;.. hovv 
you look forward to this cool solace at tHe end of . 
o broiling dayi ’ • !;
Ardena Oeombig C re am ..... 1.S5 an d  3.50
Ardend Skin LotiM ......^ '.^ ': a n d  S.4Q
Ardend Velva C ^ o m  1.S5 an d  3.50-
Ardena Orange'StcIn Cream . . . 1 .SS  i tn S  3.15 
Ardena FlufTy Oeanslog Cream.1.25 an d  3.50
KEEP M l A L W A Y S
AT H A N p  TQ  
HELP YOU
THE MODfillN !ANTISliPTIC
' ' fc r ''
• q iT S  • BITES • SCRATCHES
•SORB THROAT K A «
AND ^«» t r V l . /  and
• r a s o N M  USES $ 1 . 0 0
I. Kills Qorms Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
POWDERED SACCHARINE—
Use it as a sweetening 50c
agent. 'Per 02.
Why Feel T ired?
NU ACE CORNERS— 
Per pkg. ... 15c PHOTOAEBUMS 5 0 * °  $ 2 . 0 0
l]p get rid of that 
tired feeling caused




all - vegetable laxa  ^
tive liver pilb. So 
gentle theyare called 




Over f  Mill 10ft Bores’' i-'^st r
W'l.'b'Ji' \Tl’
2-WAY KILLfiB — Paint 
yohr'screens with / '
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fish, Gleijn 
Avenue, have Jiad as li»eir guest the 
latter's brother, E. N. Bonney, Le- 
Grange, lUlnoia.
Mrs. Hitroid Johnston entertained 
friends at tltc tea hour on T'uesday 
afternoon at the Willow Lodge, hon­
oring her sister. Miss Evelyn Mc­
Donald, who is a member of the 
U.S. Nursing Cadet Corps and is 
spending her leave in Kelowna.
Mrs. C. E. Friend left on Friday 
for Vancouver, where she will spend 
the next three weeks.
Mrs. N. E. DeHart left during the 
past week for the'Coast, where she 
will spend a ten day holiday.
Miss Georgio Perrin sp^nt the 
week-end at Creek Side, Okanagan 
lyilsslon. prior to leaving for Oliver,
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Cook, Win­
nipeg, spent a few days in Kelowna 
during the past week.i ,j
Mr, and Mrs. W. S. Simpson, Re­
gina, spent several days In Kelowna 
durlni^ the past Week vbiting 
friends and relatives.'
Mr. and' Mrs. R. B. Crummy have 
returned to their home in Vancou­
ver, after a two weeks’ holiday 
spent In Kelowna.• P •
Mrs. E. R. Winter left on Friday 
for the Coast, where she will spend 
a holiday. * * •
Mrs. J. A. Farrell, Vancouver, Is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week. • P •
Mr, and Mrs. F. A. Eaton and Mr. 
and Mrs, H. Gow, Okanogan, were 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel dur­
ing the past week.
Miss M. Galt and Miss G. Galt, 
Victoria, are holiday visitors in Ke­
lowna, guests of the Royal ..Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Benson, Orovllle, 
Wash., are visiting in Kelowna this 
week, registered St the Royal Anne.
Mrs. J, S. Henderson and Miss 
Doris Leathley are spending a few 
days at Beaver Lake oh a fishing 
trip. ' ; “
Mr. and Mrs; j. C. Ramsay, Van­
couver, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
it
'.rurlrioti^PBFan C ' . : ' " ; ./rri .CHEClti» (SPREAD 
OF COLDS
A b o i W AR-T IM E  
E C O N O M Y  PA C K A G E
BEXAIiL ORDERLIES — Work 






combtniiia ^'Parfocted'* Cod 
liv o rO fl and  specially p r»  
e r - ^  M alt E xtrac t— tick
Bottle - $1.25







F O R  M E N  A N D  W O M E N  '  
O F  A L L  A G E S ^ - E S P E G A L L Y  
T H O S E  O V E R  F O R T Y
60 Tablab 8  5 ^ ‘ D au b la  Six# $ t . s a
KEQ lEM ICAL  
FOOl
lA' VITAMTN «Rd M IN ERAL
TONIC
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morris, Los 
Angeles, are guests of the Royal 
Anne while visiting in Kelowna.
Mrs. E. Rumble, Vancouver, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
Mrs. H..G. E. Reynolds, Cawston, 
is visiting in Kelowna this week, a
guest of the Roy£ll 'Anne Hotel.-0 \ 0 0 -■
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church held its first 
regular meeting of the fall season 
in the Church Hall parlor on Tues­
day evening, when plans were dis­
closed for the -winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean were
visitors to Penticton on Saturday.0 ■ 0 10
Miss Ruth Brydon is spending a 
holiday at White Rock.
Miss Patsy WeddeU left recently 
for the Royal Columbian Hospital 
at New Westminster, where she will 
commence her training as a nurse.,
Miss Marie Fitzpatrick left re­
cently for New Westminster, where 
she will commence her training , at 
the Royal Columbian Hospital.■ * , •,
Mrs. C. A. W. Whitehead, Vancou­
ver, is a visitor in Kelowna this 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
A p p r o x .  
|8 - i b .  c a s e
C A L IF O R N IA
M A L A G A S
J U IC Y
S U N K IS T
T O M A T O E S
lb. 1 9 c
3  /^ . 3 7 c
Ib. S cf i F mR IP E
”  lb. 9 cW H IT E
CELERY 9c
CARR0TS'"“' ' '" 4 1 9 c  
ONIONS 5c
SQUASH p... 3c
PEARS "‘. r ! : .....  3c
CHECK THESE VALHII
CHERUB
MILK 16-02. t i n lOc
OQILVIE’S
BLENDIES  ^ . 9c
LIQUID
CERTO g.oz. botu .^.. . 24c
WHITE ' '
VINEGAR 160-oz. Jug .... 89c
AIRWAY
GOHEE per l b . 3 C c
ROUND GRAIN




, Aiint Jemima. 3J4-Ib. pkg. .... “ vV
FRUIT NECTAR
li'iWinAn’ft. 12«os. b o t t l e  ___— «  •  CEaino s. -. x, ttl  ...:----
IIM T IE S
Dr. Ballard’s. 32-oz. pkg. — 27c




Hand-E-Wrap; 40-ft. roll — .—
PARIS PATE




SUPER SUDS - f t .
Per pkg. ..... “ V C
 ^ SPECIAL and COMMERCIAL BEEP
HOUND $TEAK ib. : ____ 38c
RUMP ROAST , b .______ 36c
BLADE ROAST « .______ 24c
INSIDE ROLL RIB » ___ 3Sc
COMMERCIAL H.C.
BEEF SAUSAGE Ib ._____ 19c
WEINERS lb ________ - 25c
Prices Effective Sept. 15 to Sept. 21
Miss Jean Brydon left recently for 
Victoria, .where she will commence 
her training at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital in that city. Miss Brydon 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Brydon, Pendozi Street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robertson, Van­
couver, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
Miss Jean Patterson, Vancouver, 
is a guest at the Willow Lodge this
week.
Mrs. Jack Witt and her son, Bren, 
returned last week from Vancouver, 
where they had spent the past few




Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is, made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fiddes, Saska­
toon, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.'’ '
Mrs. A. B. Stafford, Lethbridge, 
arrived in Kelowna last week tt> 
spend the next ^onth  visiting here, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
(punting time! Time fcra bowl of Kdbggb 
ISioekHspies! Beryaoe goes fir their 
flovoorlC^ Mte toesWng'...oww f w
a n  a d u s i v e  l& llo g g  r e t i p e d o e s i h e t r i ^ )
The monthly meeting of the Ke­
lowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
will be held on Monday, September 
18th, at 3. p.m., in the Board of 
Trade room. Mrs. Henderson, of 
the Vancouver Daily Province, will 
speak at 3.30. Eve^one is welcome, 
there is no admission charge. Mem­
bers are asked to please note the 
change of .date. .
Miss Gwen Hawes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawef left 
recently for New ■ Westminster, 
where she ■will commence: her 
nurse’s training. '
Mrs. Mary Austin and her son, 
Jimmy, leave today, Thursday, to 
spend a six weeks’ holiday, visiting 
in Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg and 
Saskatoon.
weeks. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Ledingham, 
Vancouver, were guests of the WB* 
low Inn during the past week, while 
the former was on business here. ,
Miss Jennie Reid entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Saturday
afternoon at the Willow Lodge. ■: • • •
Miss L. G. Parmiter, New West­
minster, returned to her home on 
Tuesday, after spending a holiday 
at the'Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Logie, Law­
rence Avenue, have as their house 
guest for the next few weeks the 
former’s mother, Mrs. D. Logie, Van-
Home Destroyed By Fire 
Which Also Bums Infant 
And Aunt
GIBLS’ AND MISSES’
’The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Federation of the First 
United Church.will'be held on Wed­
nesday afternoon, September 20th, 
at 3.00 p.m., in the ladies’ parlor.
HOLD FUNERAL OF 
MISS E. M. DAY
(§ieor ?f»e wires. Here's a crisp op^l 
thcrl’ stays crisp... sings Snap-Crackle- 
when you p o u r  on milk or cream. 
Try Kdlogg's Rice Krispies today!
RICE
Eh S a v e  work! f u e l  /
The death occurred on Wednes­
day, September 6th, of Miss Edith 
Mary Day, 67, at her home on the 
west side of the lake, opposite Ke­
lowna. 7
Miss Day was bom in York, Eng­
land, ' and resided at Harrogate, 
York., until 1913, when she came 
to Canada with her brother, H .. J. 
Day,
The deceased is survived by her 
brother, H. J. Day, with whom she 
made her home, and another broth­
er, Robert A. Day, in California; a 
nephew, H. Roy' Day, East Kelowna, 
and a niece, Mrs. E. Harrison, Ke­
lowna.
Funeral services were held on 
Friday afternoon, September 8th, at 
2.30 o’clock, from St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church, when Rev. W. 
A. Hewett conducted the service.
Pallbearers were A. L. Baldock, J. 
H. Kitson, J. C. Browne, M. Chap­
lin, H. J. Day and H. R. Day.
Interment followed at the Kelow­
na Cemetery.
A delightful shower was held on 
Saturday evening at the home, of 
Mrs. La'wrence Walrod, when Mrs. 
Walrod and Mrs. C. Carson enter­
tained in honor of Mrs. James Tat- 
tersham, the former Irma Walrod, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wal­
rod, Laurier Avenue. Mrs. Tatter- 
sham’s wedding to Pilot Officer Tat- 
tersham took place recently..
The evening ■was spent in playing 
games find contests, and little Nancy 
Walrod, two-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walrod, frocked in 
pink and blue taffeta, brought in 
the gifts on a decorated wagon. Mrs. 
Walrod, in making the presentation, 
wished the bride and groom all 
happiness and prosperity, and ex­
pressed the wish that they would 
often look back with pleasure on 
the happy time spent yrith friends 
in Kelowna. _  ■
P.O. Tattersham and Mrs. Tatter- 
sham expect to make their home in 
England. ■'
Mrs. Jamieson entertained friends 
at the Willow Lodge last Thursday 
jfifternoon, at the tea hour,
Mrs. E. D. Burton, Vancouver, is 
holidaying in Kelowna, and is a 
guest of the Willow . Lodge. ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Netherton, 
North Battleford, were guests of the 
Willow Inn during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Imrie, Van­
couver, are visiting in .Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Gordon, West 
Summerland, are guests of the Wil­
low Inn this week.
couver. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. van Slyck, 
Portland, have returned to their 
home after spending a short time 
in Kelowna visiting friends here. 
While in town they were guests of 
the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grimshaw re­
turned to their home in Vancouver 
on TuesdaVt after spending a , holi­
day in Kelowna, guests of the Wil­
low Inn. ,• • • ‘
Sgt. and Mrs. D. Henderson, Van­
couver, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs; Oscar Matson,, of 
Penticton, were in Kelowna Tues­
day en route to Eastern Canada, 
where they will attend Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F., at Toronto, 
Ont. While here they visited their
daughter, Mrs. Beth Wilson.• ■ • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and a 
party of friends from Naramata 
spent Sunday at Wilson Landing Re­
sort. ■ • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Greenaway 
and their son, Lome, were recent 
visitors' at Wilson Landing Resort
on a fishing trip.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Gwinu, 
Pullman, Wash., were visitors in Ke­
lowna for several days during the
past week, guests of the Willow Inn. ■ 0 0 ■ 0
Mrs. Bell and her daughter, Miss 
E. W. Bell, Vancouver, returned to 
their home this week, after spend­
ing a holiday in Kelowna, guests
of the Willow Inn. .• * *
’The Misses Norma and Evelyn 
Johnson, Vancouver, were visitors 
in Kelowna last week, guests of the 
Willow Lodge,
Kelowna friends were shocked 
to hear oiE the tragic death on Sat­
urday of Mrs. Murray Taylor, wife 
of Murray Taylor, a native of this 
city, who died afi the result of a 
fire which destroyed their home,on 
remote Stuart Island, . 120 miles 
north of Vancouver. Her six months- 
old baby, -Anna, and sister-in-law, 
Margaret Taylor, are being treated 
for burns in the Vancouver Gener­
al Hospital, where their condition 
is reported to be “fairly good.”
Murray-Taylor fiew to Vancouver 
on Sunday with, the victims in an 
R..A.F. plane, and is m ^ rig ' ar­
rangements to : have his ■wife’s body 
taken to that city for burial.
Gasolim Cause
Provincial police a t Campl»ll 
River believe 'that ■the fire which 
burned liirs. Taylor to death began 
when. she poured gasoline into a 
stove to light a fire, believing it was 
kerosene, some time on. Saturday 
evening. Mr. Taylor was out fish­
ing at the time.
Friends on Stuart Island, which is 
36 miles from Campbell River,, 
rushed to the local storekeeper, who 
©■wns 'a 'radio-telephone sell, . and 
signalled the Provincial police in 
Vancouver for help. They gave first 
aid treatment to ithe baby girl and 
her aunt.
The Provincial police at Vancou­
ver' notified 'the Western Air Com­
mand,, who ordered out a rescue 
plane, and it was dispatched so as 
to land at Stuart Island at the 
crack of dawn on Sunday.
Mother Succumbs
Dr. V, St. John, of Campbell Riv­
er, and ofElcers. of the Provincial 
police detachment at that point 
went to the scene of the disaster. 
They found that the mother had 
died immediately from bums. T^e 
infant, Anna Taylor, is suffering 
■with hums on the face, hands and 
feet, and her aunt, Margaret Tay­
lor, was burned about the forehead 
and right arm.
Miss A. E. Taylor, of Kelowna, a 
sister-in-law of the deceased, left 
immediately for Vancouver upon 
receiving news of the fire. Mrs. 
E. M. Taylor, step-mother of Murray 
Taylor, resides here. The late Mrs. 
Murray Taylor was the daughter 






W ith warm; durable; interlinings, 
some chamois lined. Sizes 7 to 14X. 
Bright, rich colors. '
T H E
KIDD(i8’ TOGGERY
» ■ \ ■
'Bernard Ave..
LIM ITED
T h e  N e w  i s s u e  o f  t h e
T E L iiP H O N fe ;
DlliiCTOItY1 .v
is being mailed to our subscribers during 
this week;
B. C. Paulsen, Nelson, was a visi­
tor in 'Kelowna during the week-*
end..... ■...
A new supplementary page is^dded to this 
book to permit telephone users to list the 
names and numbers of new subscribers con­
nected with the service after the date of the 
Directory. If you have occasion to, ask 
INFORMATION for a number, write the 
name and number on this new page for 
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Capt. J. C. Foufiiier, Vernon, spent D. L. McLaren, CtJilliwack, was a 
the  week-end in  Kelowna, stayinK guest of U«e Koyal A nne Hotel d u r­
al the Royal Anne. ing  the  past week.
Major J. E. Walker, Vancouver, 
B|>ent the week-end at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, visiting his mother.
Major H. Tasker Taylor. Victoria, 
is a guest ot the Royal Anne Hotel 
for several days this week.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Ut Kelewxus Tr««p 





12th September. ie«4. Colimm &
Orders for week commencing Fri- thnm^t. To adopt an oOllude Umt 
day, September I5th, HM4: tbe jdt^Uon can be handled best
--------------------- ---- --- -------------  “ D i^Ucsl Orderly Patrol for week, by stripping cvcrytlilrig off the
tending school here, he was em- n ^ t  for duty. Cougars. trees as quickly as possible and un-
ploycd on the m.s. Pentowna prior Raijiea- The Troop will rally ot loading the results Indiscriminately 
to enlisUne in the Canadian Army j„„iyr High School gymnasium on the packing houses and the mar-
From Page 1, Column S 
Sept. 3.
•l>r. Sanborn was bom In Kelow 
na on Sept 21, 1023, and. after at­
g «v.v,«. _________ - -
on Feb. 4, 1042. He took hit train- entrance) o» Tuesday, kets is to court d W e r .  Such a
ing ot Vancouver, Vernon and Comp „ ^ September next, at 7.15 policy on U»e part ot the growers
Borden and went Overseas more . imoerative that rubber- can not be adopted without very
than two years ogo^  serving with a . ghocs be worn. serious danger to final price levels.”
tank unit We are glad to know that 2nd Another factor in the situation is
His parents and two sisters, Ed- j  . j, recovered enough that during the past two weeks the
llh and Mary Jean, reside on the . * . . gevere illness to gio home alre of the crop has increased some-
Misslon road. One grandmother, . .. Hosoltal although he has what Sizing has been good on the
Mrs. Agnes Sanborn, lives at Gold- S  Smo y ^ ^  cohval- whole and the weather at this time
en and the other, Mrs. Edith Brown. ^ . .. ----------
at Coeur d’Alcqe, Idaha Dr, and escence. .
Mrs. B. F. Boyce, of Kelowna, are Mountain C»“ P
an uncle and aunt Promptly at 10 B.m. on Wednes-
Whlle fighting In Italy with an day, Aug. 0th, we were eU .ready Also, the warm, sunny weather 
armored unit, Sgt. Ernest Richard ht the. Scout . Hall for the first leg j^ gg affected the fru it It definitely 
(Diok) Ilartwlok, 24, has been of our journey to an unpublished j^ad a tendency to bring the 
wounded in action, according to destination, and five minutes after- fj-uJt along steadily, towards maturi- 
word received i on Monday by his waitjs wo and all our equipment without increasing the color 
parents, Mr. and Mra. El. Hartwlck, were off In the transportatl^ pro- which, in late summer, appeared to 
of Glenmore. • vided by Messsx  ^ Cameron, Noonan very promising. Growers who
Born- in Kelowna and a product and Hoy. Wo got as far as Dave have picked both Wealthies and 
of the local schools, Sgt Hartwlck Wardlaw’s, at McCulloch, with ohly McIntosh have generally found the 
enlisted in July, 1940,. going over- one blow-out shortly before noon, j-aguHg grade were quite dlsap- 
, seas a year later. but by this time'the sun had finally pointing. Some rain fell Wednes-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, of made up its mind to go teto retreat, ^gy morning In the Kelowna area,
Winfield, have received word that and before we had finished °nr g^d there is some hope that this
their son, Sgt. Eldred Berry, has lunches on the bank of the rushing color situation may improve. How- 
been wounded a second time but Is little stream which rims  ^ inrougn jg gyery likelihood of a
progressing favorably. Sgt. Berry is Mr. Wardlaw's ranch rain had com- jgrge quantity of McIntosh being 
a radio op>erator attached to' the menced to fall. Fortunately, *t'was picked which will definitely go Cee 
United States paratroopers. Ho took not a heavy fall but it drizzled in- gj-gde, and from samples alread.v
part in the invasion-of the south of termlttently from then on for most ggu  ^ by packing houses to Tree
EYance, and it was there that he of the afternoon. - - Fruits a considerable quantity of
was wounded on Aug. 15. ”  t-- —
He received three shell
F R A G R A N T  
F U L L  S T R E N G T H  
C O F F E E
of the-year can rSise or lower the 
crop very quickly according to 
whether»^e apples ' are aizing or 
standing sUlL
■
Mr. Hoy left us here and most of present pickings will have diffi- 
 frag- the party walked the remaining gy^y jjj achieving the 15 per cent 
ments in his left leg—the one pre- six miles, while Mr. Cameren and gj^ Qy^ jjjg of color required for Cee 
viously wounded-—two in the face. Patrol Leader Phil Noonan brought g ^ je .
one in each of his arms and one In along their respective truck and commenting on the effect of
the chest. None of the wounds Is car with,., the equipment and a f ^  sugar situation on the fruit
serious but -the one in the chest p a s s e n g e r s .  The road was not pavM market, Mr. Loyd stated that the 
, bothers him when he breathes. and there were some quite respect- markets are showing an increasing
He was flown from the south able grades here and there. A bear tendency to sluggi:^ness on account 
coast of France to Naples, where he had preceded us shortly before, and dwindling sugar supply in theIvk cianriA In rtlfinPa Ail
T r T ^
U m p e S
" " • I .H I
t h i s  OATB
I » 4 4 ,
f e - i
S lI A H A M T E E D
was placed In the same hospital he In two places at least we had to homes on the prairies. That -the lack! 
was In following his pre'vious move rocks from the road_ placed demand is due to the shortage of 
wound, which was received In June there by Mr. Bruin from the side gugar is borne out by all informa- 
while in Italy. His rank at that time of the road when-he had been an- obtained from all parts of the 
was corporal. xious to And out what wm three prairie provinces. Saskatche-
A . brother, L/Cpil. George Berry, the rocks. However, he ^ d  not in- - |jg particular Is very unrespon-
was taken prisoner of war during trpduce himself personally, and 'we Demand there on Tuesday and
the Canadian raid on Dieppe. A arrived at our destination, a 'well- 'W’ednesday almost came to a stand- 
letter-from him states that ,every-  ^ built little cabin on a hill at -the g j^jj gggg the answer given
thing Is O.K. and that he has 'been side of a pretty little mountain ipjee Fruits by 'wiholesalers and 
moved to another camp. This i^ the lake, whose size was largely con- i-gtailers was that the housewife 
fourth time he has been moved. The tributed to by a dam. had largely exhausted her sugar
Germans apparently are moving the in the cabin there was a large rations.
prisoners of war further into the cook stove and a bunk with a straw ij^g distribution of country cars 
centre of Germany. mattress, so truly this was camping in Saskatchewan, which TYee Fruits
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simpson, of, de luxe for us. 'VVe moved our sreb anticipated to reach at least
Winfield, hava received word that and part of the equipment into the hundred, has been lowered by
their son, Percy Simpson, 'has been cabin, which was already supplied cancellations to one hundred, and 
reported missing, believed killed. with kindling and firewood, so it jn many cases country cars ordered
--------------- -^-------  was no time before we had a fire j-etailers were brought back to
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Craft and sons, gtoing and tjie first p r e p a r a t i o n t Q  gg^g jjigagter country 
Michael and Sheldon, of Williams under way for the mifiligan m  points.
Lake, are visiting the former's par- supper. While some ’ ------------ — -------
---------  ------------ - WEATHER BREAKS;
GROWERS GET 
WANTED_^^
W ere Hojping For A Little 
And Cooler Nights —- Sept­
ember W eather Fine . :
RUTLAND
School rc-opened last week for 
tlie primary grade* only. Grades 7 
to 12 are closed down for tiie fruit
picking seasw .• • •
Pte. John Bach arrivM b(»ne last 
week on leave from ms station In 
New Brunswick.• 9 •
Mrs. D. Covcrly, of Portland, Ore­
gon, is visiting her sister, Mrs. L. 
E. McKenzie.
The Rutland boys softball 
team, that, fought its way into the 
valley play-offs, went down to final 
defeat before a‘Vernon nine on Sun­
day afternoon, the score being 8-4 
for Vemon.
* * *
Brian McKenzie and Ralph Os- 
lund are patients in the Kelowna 
Hospital this week for operations, 
the former being an appendectomy, • • •
A large party of soldiers from the 
Vernon camp drove through'the dis­
trict on Monday evening, and biv­
ouacked orf the flats near the Com­
munity Hon. Many residents had 
hopes that they were setting up- o 
camp to supply labor for the fruit 
picking and had visions of plenty 
of pickers for the Macs, but with 
the sunrise the troops melted away 
towards Vernon once more.
Both local packing houses ore 
commencing this week to pack 
Macs, and. both are experiencing 
difficulty in obtaining sufficient 
suitable labor. * *' •
The B.M.I.D. shut down irrigation 
throughout the system on Monday, 
September 11th, A fall irrigation 
will probably be available later for
those that desire It.• •
,Pte. Ray .Miller and Mrs. Miller 
left last week-end for Vancouver, 
after spending an extended visit at 







From Page 1, Column 9 
ciB-ed at once, sccoi'dlng to tlio 
official.
Mr. Kelly states that Ui« empty 
can situation is satisfactory so far 
as product* of Uie Okanagan are 
concerned with the exception of 
cans for the iwescrvlng of apple 
Juice. The only supplloe availablo 
for this latter purpoise must all be 
ear-marked for the Departmient of 
Munitions and Supplies, which allo­
cates the product to the armed for­
ces. All order fees Just b « a  re- 
cel vesd to permit the canning of 
crab-apples. Tti© peacis canning sit­
uation i* well to hand, acco**ding 
to Mr. Kelly.
ilouSQwivee Oeold Help
Kelowna housewives could help 
considerably in relieving Uie labor 
situation if they would work part 
time at the cannery, Mr. Kelly says. 
Tliey are needed for sorting vege­
tables and fruits on the belts and to 
aseist in odd Jobs which -would not 
be too heavy for them. Their assist­
ance for a few hour* each day 
would help greatly.
Some of the machinery at the 
plant is standing idle, due to the 
labor shortage, and aome products 
<rf the farms and orchards in the 
canneries cannot be used duo to 
insuffici^t help.
B l e n d e d  f o r  Q u a l i t y
’SA IA M
T E A
Ven. Archdeacon D. 1^ . Catchpole 
left last week for the east and, af­
ter visiting his mother, Mrs. A. E. 
Catchpole, at Niagara Falls, Ont., 
will aftend the executive meetings 
of the ^ n e r a l  Synod of the Church 
of England in Canada'being held 
at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. He 
will return, to Kelowna on Sept. 26.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Craft.
UNTIL DATE  
BAG
THE W. H. MALKIN CO.' LTD.
VANCOUVER, C A N A D A
65A
Current~Best Sellers and 
Renters
READ 





"LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN,V
Ben Ames Williams
“THE FINAL HOUR,” -
Taylor Caldwell
“THE TRAGEDY OF V .r
Ellery Queen'
Over 1,500 titles to choose 
from.
Come in and browse around
Monthly rates if desired.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY A NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
A  T A M O U i P lA Y B R S  THEATBE
SATURDAY NIGHTS—Doors open 6.30 
F irst show starts 6^ .45. Come Early Please !'
THUR., FRI.. 7 and 8.58
Sat. 6.45 and 9 p.m.
Mat. Sat. 2,30. COME EARLY!
T heirs W as A Love Out 
Of This W orld!
MON., TUES., W ED.,
7 and 8.22 '
COME EARLY!
A love hountod by nomeiats 
•vU in a  hevM of terror. . .  a 
lovo t|iat fought to free itmlf of 
unieen hotel
U n in W e d
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J''.;,'. :f , - , •; j ' Following Variety Shorts—
~  NEWS —









A  L ove S to ry
4NTtO»«ClN« .
INGRID-BERGMAH ,
AND LATEST >1EWS PICTURES
THUR., FR I , 7 and 9.18 
Saturday 6.45 and 9 p.m. 
Matinee Sat. 2.30


















supper. hile so e' peeled apples, 
potatoes, onions and what-bave- 
you, others put up the two bell 
tents. Into these we placed in turn 
the little camp stove brought by 
Mr. Cameron, and by the .fire and 
heat thus provided the ground in-^  
side was quickly dried out The big 
cook stove made -the cooking that 
much easier and ended our cause 
for worry over the rain, which by 
this time • had stopped anyway.
Ample justice and then some ■was 
quickly done to the mulligan ■with - 
apple sauce for dessert and cocoa to . twelve days of cloudless
drink. We had skies and warm, perfect weather,
could not give ^ e  ‘he ^  weather man had a change of
same rich, red coloring which met jjggj.t: qu 'WedMsiiay morning and 
with so much adverse criticism last apple growers part, at least
year! , .  of Just what they had been askingAlter supiper,  ^when the d isr^ , —-some rain with a couple of
pots and pans .had been warned, n i^ ts .
some busied themselvea cuthog w hiip ,thi»re could be no dispute 
down trees (jack-pine), others htolt ^ jth  the fineness of the weather: for 
a raft and a shelter and some went tjjg pggt two weeks, the nights had 
fishing, but we sQon learnM. that |,ggn warm and the coloring of the 
the particular lake, on wWch we gppigg jjgd been retarded. The 
were camped was flshless. Then we ' were wishing for some
all got together aroimd a niro ware® 3juj gome cooler nights -to put 
camp fire and curdled each mhers the rosiness-.into the cheeks of the 
blood by ferocious stones Macs.
turning in to sleep—at least that_ came on Wednesday
was the ostensible purpose of t u r n - g r o w e r s  were 
ing in! We are quite ^sure that ^  happy but a little apprehensive, 
.wild animals in that vicinijy moved -^ere afraid that the weather
a Uttle had broken and that the rain would
heard aU' the static , from our continue for some days, seriously 
neighborhood. There were some the harvest. They were
mosquitoes who did not seem to afraid, too, that the rain -might 
mind the noise, so we had to use the jjrijjg wind with it and that there 
hejpful “Stay-Away" for them. To- would be a heavy feU of McIntosh, 
wards morning -the only noise left ij-hig variety is peculiarly touchy, 
was the patter of the rain, which when it is ready to come off, it 
smarted sho rtly^ te r we d o u ^  the , ^ery easily, and a slight
camp fire and did its best all nign-t. at the right time can do much
(To be continued next week.)
Ribelin’s want to remind you 
; About the Christmas mails,
Have your photos taken eat-ly.
To catch the boat before she sails;
Make an appointment now today. 
Don’t wait till it’s too late.
To have Ribelin’s photographs for 
Christmas,
- Just call one o eight.
The time is getting shorter 
For the overseas mail.
To have Ribelin take your photos 
now.
You really should not faiL-
PHONE 108 FOB 
APPOINTMENTS
R IB ELIN ’S 
PH O TO  STUDIO
Ypur family depend on you. They expect you to 
look after them, and should anything happen to you they 
trust in you to-see that your estate is properly handled.
Many people feel that they should make a trust com­
pany their executor but they do not take the final step 
of having their Will drawn appointing the trust com­
pany their executor.
We suggest that you give this matter your earnest 
consideration and that you act upon it.
We offer our services.
We have, been in this Valley for the past thirty-five 
years and thoroughly , understahd the proper admipistra-, 
tion and executorship of estates.




'PHONE 98 PHONE 332
8-2c
D I F F U S
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
A member of the Business . ETducators Association
of Canada. < .
W RITE for CATALOG TODAY !
Vancouver, B. C.540 Seymour
OKANAGAN MISSION
damage. - ,
The steadiness of the September 
weather up till Wednesday is clear- 
hy  shown by the figures supplied 
by the official weather record-
■——■ A T, er D. Chapman; On Yhe 2nd and 6th
LA.C. Henry. Hobson, R.C.A.F., the minimum recorded was 46 de- 
and Mrs. Hobson arrived at the. gj-ggs an^ this was the lowest be- 
Mission last week-end on a month’s f^ggjj g^tem ber 1st and 13th. The 
harvest leave. They are staying minima during the period ranged
with toe former’s mother.
Miss Joyce Mitchell, of Vancou­
ver, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Coelen. She has come to toe Miss­
ion to help with toe apple picking. • • •
Miss Barbara Baillie has been 
spending a few days holiday with 
her mother, Mrs. C Baillie, at her 
home in the Mission.
Mrs. Houlden, nee Daphne Bell, 
has obtained her discharge from the 
R.C.A.F. (W.D.), and hopes to leave 
for England some time in the near- 
future to join her husband, who is 
in the R.A.F.
■ m ^  ■
Mrs. Farris returned to her home 
in the Mission last week, after a 
holiday spent with her sister on 
toe prairies.
Brian Wilson is the guest of his 
grandfather, B. T. Haverfield, for 
the' next few w.eeks..
between 56 and 46 and averaged 
an"even 49 degrees.
’The maxima ranged between 85 
on toe 7th and 73 on the 2nd, aver- 
a^ng an even 80 degrees.
The official figures for the period 
are:
Sept. Maximum Minimum
1 ... ....... 15 56 ■
2 ... ....... 73 46
3 ............ 75 49
4 ............ 82 50
5 ..........  78 49
6 ....:.....  84 46
7 ... .....  85 47
8 ..........  82 48
9 .... ....... 84 .49
10 ..... 78 48
11 ........... 83 48
12 ..... ...  81 49
13 ... ....... — 52
SPEAKS IN KAMLOOPS
R. P. MacLean was toe guest 
speaker at a ladies night meeting of1 , ----- -^----;--- ;------ ... , x i xaa ''
A, Forbes, Revelstoke, was a •vis- the Kamloops Rotary Club on Mfeu 
itor in Kelowna during the week, day night.
For a Better Home
If you are interested in obtaining a really 
fine modem home, see us for particulars on some 
of our more exclusive listings of city and orchard 
properties in Kelowna and district.
Interior Agencies Ltd.
Headquarters for Real E state ; and Insurance 
209C Bernard Ave.




Hundreds to choose from , in drill. cham- 
bray and grey flannel. 14j-^  to 18. Colors,_ 
khaki, blue, grey and checks.
$1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $3.25
' Men’s W ork Gloves , ^  ^^  ^  ^^
Horse-hide, kangaroo,' mule and sheep­
skin leathers.




Leckie and Williams qual­
ity Work Boots. Comfort 
I and long wear. 
Priced :—■ '
$4.50, $4.95, $5.25, 
$5.50 to $7.50
High-
tops $ 8 .5 0
Men’s Fall Windbreakers '
In zipper and button styles: For work or dress. 
Hundreds to choose from in melton, sharkskin, 
gabardine, grenfell cloth, mackinaw and - 
leather. Priced:—
$ 4 . 9 5 $ 1 6 . 9 5
W ork Pants
Khaki, grey, green and blue pants in fine quality 
drill and denim. Well cut and strongly made.
$2.00, $2.25, $2.35, $2.50, $2.75 to $3.95
“Iron-Man” Pants
An ideal spring" w eight.' " - ~  r
Pre-shrunk ......... ...... ............  .......
Blue Combination Overalls
Sizes 36 to 46.
Priced ......................................................^ O o ^ O
Carpenters’ Aprons
Khaki only. i
Priced . A *  9 O
W ork Socks
In grey wool, all weights. 3 5 c  "  9 0 c
- Bone-Dry Coats and Trousers
Best quality oil-skin; interlined. : ;
Coat, $7.25; Pants, $5.50; : H at, $1.50
GEO. A. M E IK L E , LTD.
V QUALITY MERCHANDISE
